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representation and the insurer does in fact indemnify for reS1-
dence in such a hospita 

10. Representing to insured individuals ,,;-110 file claims that the
policy under "\vhich they claim does not cm-er inj ul'ies if the acei-
dent from which the injuries resulted was caused by the insured'
negligence or intoxieation unless the policy is in fact so limited

and sueh limitations are dearly and conspicuously disclosed jn
the advertising material for the poliey.

11. Representing that any policy provides for indemnification

against disabilit~, or loss due to siekness, disease, aceident 01'

death. in any amount or for any period of time , unless n state-
ment of all the. conditions , exceptions , restridions, limitations
costs and possible additional assessments atIecting the indemnifi-
cation actually provided is set forth conspicuously, prominentl~'
and in sufllcient ly c10se conjunction w'ith the representntion 
representations as win fully relieve it of all ca pneity to deceive.

1:2. Omitting any material limitations in the cove,rage of any
poJiey in all~' advertising which purports to describe the eoverage
in the policy.

1 t fni'thei' oiylei'ed That the. respondent herein shall, ,,-ithin sixty
(60) days after selTice upon it of this order. file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detai1 the manner and form in
"bich it has eompJied "ith this order.

Ix THE l\iATTER OF

CONSOLIDATED l\IORTGAGE COl\IPANY ET AL,

ORDER DISlUISSIXG AN ORDER IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL.-\TION OF
THE FEDEnAL TR"\DE CO::\DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7':?3. Complaint , Dec. S , 196G-Deci8ioll. _ iiiI'. 19, 1~168

Order reopening an order dated Ft.'brnan- HI, IDGS , page ;)7(; herein. against
11eny dissol "ed ProYidence, R.T., mortgage loan compnn:v and its officers,

and dismissing the comvlnint and setting aside the order as to the corporate
responden t.

OnDER REOPEXrXG -\XD Drs::\IIsSrXG CO::\IPL..-\IXT AXD SETTIXG ASIDE

OnDER .\8 TO CORPon..-\TE RESPOXDEXT

Respondents, on :L\Iareh 18 ~ 1968 , filec1with the Commission a. peti-
tion, requesting the Commission to reconsider its opinion and final
order issued February 10. 1968. on the Q,Tounds that the Commission
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assertedly failed or did not have the opportunity to consider respond-
ents submission of February 21 , 1968 , relating to a petition for dis-
solution filed in Superior Court of R.hode. Island and that the Com-
mission assertedly did not follow an interpretation of law as contained
in certain cases referred to , and further requesting the Commission
to grant respondents a reasonable time within which to submit to the
Commission a final court order dissolving respondent corporation and
to grant respondents an oral hearing on their petition, Complaint
counseL on :JIareh 25 , 1968 filed an answer in opposition to the petition.

Subsequently, on ..:~pril 8 , 1968 , respondents filed a. letter with the
Commission , enclosing a. copy of the iinal decree of Superior Court
of the State of Hhode Island , entered ..:-

\. 

pril ;j , 1968 , ordering tlw t
Consolidated :JIortgage Company be dissolYed, Complaint coullselfilecl
a supplemental answer ..:-\.pril11 , 1968 ~ in which he states he is opposed
to allY reconsideration of the. Commission s decision and final order
but that he has no objection to the exclusion of the corporate. respond-
ent from the order to c.ease and desist in vie", of its dissolntioll.

In the circumstances , the Commission is of the opinion that this pro-
ceeding should be reopened pUrSU:.lllt to S 3.72 (a) of the C0111111i:::sion
Rules of Practice , the complaint dismissed and the order set aside as
to the dissoh-ed corporate respondent. This action ",ill render .l1100t 01'
irreleyant respondents ' other specific. requests. Accordingly,

1 t 28 oNleJ'ed That this matter be , and it hereby is , reopened.
It ;8 fudheJ' oi'dered. That the order to cease and desist as to re-

spondent Consolidated ~Iortgage Corporation be , and it hereby is , set
aside and that the comphtint as to such respondent be , and it hereby
, dismissed,

Ix TIJE :JIxrn:n OF

I-IEAD SKI CO" IXC., ET ~-\.L,

cOXSE~T ORDER. ETC. , IX RE(~~\RD TO THE ALLD3ED nOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TlL\DE CO::\DIISSIOX .\ cT

Docket C-J;323. Coli/plaint , April 1.96S-Dcci.':iol/ , April 1&. jf!iiS

Consent order requiring t".o ::IIaryland manufacturers of skis, ~ki aecessories
and ski clothing to cease using unlawful resale price fixing- and price main-
tenance tactics in the sale of their products to fr.anehise dealers.

C O~IPL.-\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act. , the. Federal
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Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that the parties named
in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more fully described , have yio-
lated and are now violating the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 U, C, ~ 45), and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public. interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges 
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Head Ski Co" Inc" hereinafter referred

to as Head Ski , is a corporation organized and doing business under
the laws of the State of Dela"ware, with its office and principal plaee of
business located at 15 ,Vest Aylesbury Road , Ti1l10niu1l1 , ~laryland.

Respondent Head Ski &. Sports ,Year , Inc" hereinafter referred to
as Head Ski &: Sports ,Year, is a. subsidiary of l-Iead Ski which owns
and controls over 80 percent of its stock. Head Ski &; Sports tVear is
a corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the State
of :Jiaryland , with its office and principal place of business located at
:J08 ,V ight Avenue , Cockeysville , ~la.ry land.

PAH. :J. I-Iead Ski is no'\" , and has been for many years engaged in
t11e manufacture , distribution , and saJe of combination metal , plastic
and 'yoocI skis , ski p01es , and \"tHious ski accessory products , inc1uding
but not limited to , edge sharpeners , surface repair kits , tip protectors
spray bases , and pole rings,

Head Ski &: Sports ,Year is engaged in the marketing of ski pants
parkas , sweMers , and accessory products used for s,kiing and other
outdoor activities,

\R. 3, Respondents both sell and distribute their merchandise by
means of a network or franchised retail dealers throughout the United
~tates. These dealers offer such merchandise for resale or rental to the
public, except in some instances , ",here respondent Head Ski reserves
for itself the sale right to offer its products for sale to certain specified
classes of purchasers,

Ut. 4. In the course and conduct of their business respondents are
nm" and ha,ve been at all times referred to herein engaged in commerce,
a8 "commerce ~ is Llefined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Re-
spondents ship their products , or cause such products to be sihipped
from States wherein they do business to purchasers located in other
:...;tates. The clo11ar ,-oJume of net sales of skis and ski accessory products
by respondent fIead Ski has increased from over $1/)00.000 in 1037 , to
:111 ,11l10lmt in excess of SD OOO OOO in HHW. There is and has been at all
times mentioned herein tl contilluons and increasingly substantial cur-
l'cnt of trade in C'ommel'C'e in snch products between and among the seT-
('1';11 States of the rnjtctl States ,1J1d the District of Columbia.

418- :)4 j- j :2---~4 (i
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\R. 5. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered
frustrated, lessened, and eliminated as set forth in this com plaint
respondents 1un-e been and are now in substantial competition \Vith
other eorporatiol1s , indi,-iduals) and partnerships engaged in the sale
and distribution of products similar to those described in Paragraph
:2 hereinabove.

\R. n. For many years , and colltinninr: to the present time , it has
been the. practice and policy of Head Ski, and recently of fIead Ski 
Sports ,'Te.~ll' to establish. mnintaill , alld enforce a merchandising 01'

distribution program and policy under ,yhich contracts, agreements
understandings, and al'ra.ngements arc entered into with their retail
clealers which have the purpose and effect of fixing, establishing, and
maintaining the prices , terms , and conditions of sale or rental of their
products,

PAR. I. Hespondents require their dealers annually to execute a con-
tract 01' agreement under the terms of whic.h such retail cleft leI's ag:ree,
among other things:

Xot to display, adyertise. offer for sale, or sell directly or indirectly.
merchandise purc;hased from respondents at prices less than , or under
terms or conditions other than those established and provided by
respondents:

That products shipped to them by respondents will. under no cir-
cumstances. be, transferred 01' sold. by retail sale or otheTwise to any

.. 

other shop or dealer not an authorized Head Ski Dea1el':
To resell to respondents any unsold stock of respondents products

in the event that business relations bet\Veen respondents and the deal-
ers are terminated.

AR. 8. Head Ski requires its dealers to re.frain from selling its
products to certain designated classes of retail customers including,
but, not limited to , ski schools, ski instt'uctors , professjonal skiers. and
ski patrol members. As to these classes, respondent insists that it alone
make such sales.

PAR, 9. Head Ski urges , advocates, induces. compels , and aids and
abets its franchised retail dealers to combine for the purpose of agree-
ing upon uniform policies and prices with regard to such matters as
rental fees , binding mounting charges , trade-in allm,ances, and the
application or applicability of a rental charge to the purchase price

of new skis.
PAR 10. Respondents haye established a system of polieing their

dealers in order to ascertain deviations by such dealers from the pro-
yisions of respondents ' merchandising programs. Respondents conduct
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snch policing by various means and methods including, but not limited
, the following:
Affixing serial numbers on all skis shipped by Head Ski to its dealers

for the purpose , among others , of tracing sales violating respondenfs
merchandising programs and to unauthorized retail outlets;

Requiring and soliciting from their dealers assistance and eoopera-
tion in securing and reporting information to respondents (18 to the
failure of other dealers to snpport, observe , or comply with respond-
ents ' merehandising programs;

Circulating notices to their dealers informing them of dealers added
or dropped within the dealer s general area for the purpose, among
others, of providing such dealers with a current listing of other
denIers ,vhom they are to police; and

Directing their area representatives and other employees to secure
and report information as to the failure of their dealers to observe and

comply "ith respondents ' merchandising programs.
PAR, 11. Respondents , upon learning of deviations by their dealers

from the prices , terms , or conditions established under their merchan-
dising programs, enforce their programs and polieies by various means
and methods of whieh the following are examples:

Contacting such deviating dealers and securing, or atte,mpting to
secure assurances from such dealers , that they will observe, and comply
"ith respondents ' merchandising programs;

hreatening to discontinue doing business with such dealers ,yho
fail to observe and comply with their merchandising programs; and

Terminating dealerships by refusing to sell to such dealers.
PAR, 12. The foregoing programs and policies and respondents ' acts

and practices in furtherance thereof , have had and do now have a
dangerous tendency or effect of unduly hindering, lessening, restrain-
ing 01' eliminating competition and trade in the sale and distribution of
skis , ski equipment , and accessory rtndrelated products.

PAIL 13. The foregoing programs and polieies, and acts and practices
as alleged , are prejudicial and injurious to the public and eonstitute
unfair acts and practices and unfair methods of eompetition in com.

111erCe "ithin the meaning and intent of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act,

DEcISIOX _~XD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint eharging the respondents nnmed in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
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having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and eounsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of a,ll the jurisdictional facts set forth in the CO111-

plaint. to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Hules; and

The Commission having' considered the agTeement and lun-ing' ac-

'-' '--, 

eepted same, and the agreement containing consent order ha ,-ing
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in ~ 2. 34 (b)
of its Hules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form
contemplated by said agreement , mnkes the follO\ving jurisdictional
findings, and enters the follO\ving order:

1. Respondent Head Ski Co" Inc. , is a corporation organizecl~ exist-
ing: and doing business under and by yirtlle of the laws of t 11(' State
of Dela,vHre, ,vith its office and principal place of business located
at, 15 "'Vest Aylesbury Road , in the city of Timonimn~ State of
)Iarvland.

Respondent Head Ski &; Sports "'Year , Inc" is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by ,-irtue of the laws of
the State of l\Iaryland, ,vith its office and principal place of business
located at 208 ",Yight A venue, in the city of Cockeysvil1e , State of
~Iarylanc1.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the' respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pH bEe interest,

ORDEr..

1. It is ordered That respondent Head Ski Co. , Inc" a corporation
its subsidiaries, successors, assigns , officers, directors, agents, repre-
sentatives, and/or employees, individually or in concert. directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the manu-
facture , distribution , offering for sale , sale , or rental of skis. ski poles
or ski accessory products, in commerce , as ;;commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth",ith cease and desist
from:
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:-\" , 

Establishing, maintaining, or enforeing any merehandising or
distribution program, plan or policy under which contracts, agree-
lnents , understandings , arrangements, or planned common courses of
action or courses of dealing are entered into ",ith its dealers which
have the purpose or effect of fixing, establishing, maintaining or en-

forcing the prices, terms , or conditions of sale or rental at which its
skis , ski poles or ski accessory products, are to be resold or rented, This
paragraph shall apply regardless of ",hether or not such contracts
agreements , understandings, or arrangements are otherwise lawful
under the statutes, laws, or public polley no," or hereafter in eft'ect.

in any Stnte, Territory, or the District of Columbia.
For the purposes of this Order the phrase ;; terms, or conditions 

sale or rentaP' shall mean service charges , rental fees, trade-in allow-
anees, methods of payment , time restrictions on sale and eustomer
restrictions.

B, Entering into , continuing or enforcing, or attempting to enforce
any contract , agreement, understanding, or arrangement, or any
prm- ision therein , ",hich is inconsistent \"ith subparagraph (A) above
or subpnragraph (0) belO\\"

C. Engaging in anyone 01' more of the follm"ing acts or practicE's:
1. Prior to selling to 11 prospective denIer, requiring a2surances

whether by understanding, agreement , or othenyise , from snch
person or persons that they will agree to abide by, and ",ill abide.
by the provisions of any merchandising or distt'i but ion program
or policy inconsistent ,yith the 11rO\- isions of this Order:

2. Requiring, directly or indirectly, any dealer to resell to
re~~pondent any unsold stoek of respondent's prodncts in the event
that business relations between respondent and the dealer al'
terminated: 

pj'

ol'ided That respondent sha.l1 not be, prohibited
from repnrehnsing sneh unsold stock at the. request of a dealer
or fron1 obtaining an option fro111 a dealer to repurehase snch

unsoJc1 stock in the ('Tent that the dealer is unable to meet his
financial obligations to respondent:

3. Preyenting, eneonra.ging, l'('straining~ l'ep:nlating. interfer-
ing \yith or )imiting~ in any manner. 01' fol' an:,- reaSOll , fIn~;
deniers from reselling:, renting, exchanging, or transferring prod-
ncts 1)ul'chased from resl)ondent to nny other dealers ,,-hether 01'

not such other dealers are dea1ers of respondent except that this
prOl-1sion shall not preyent respondent , Hend Ski Co. , Inc. , from
excluding from the scope of its Y\mTnnt~' or gnarantee , defects
caused by falllt~T sen- ice or improper mounting of bindings on its
products by persons other than franchised dea1ers:
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4. Preyenting, restraining, regulating, or limiting dealers from,
selling:, at retail , products purclwsed from re:3pondent~ to any
particular class or classes of customers (including, but not limited
to professional skiers, ski school personnel , ski pa,trol members
federal and state ag"encies. the miJitarv. and educational institu-

'-- . ,

tions) at what eyer prices , terms, or conditions of sale tHe inde-
pendently determined by such dealers , and ,,-ithout prior clearance
from or authorization by respondent:

0, rrging, adyocating, inducing.', compelling, or aiding and
abetting its retail dealers to combine locally for the purpose or
",ith the eilect of ananging or agreeing upon uniform policies
and programs relating to rental fees, binding mounting charges,
trade- in allowances , or any other prices , fees , or charges , or te.rms
or conditions pertaining to the ~:a lc' 01' renta.1 of any products

purchased from respondent:
6. I-sing registration numbers , serial numbers or other similar

identifying marks on its products as a means of tracing.' to par-
ticular c1ea1ers sa1es of skis ",here the purpose or eit'ect of such
trfleing is to implement any programs or policies of respondent
forbidden by this Order: 

.' 

7, For a period of three (;3) years aftel' the eft'eetiye date
of this Order , publishing, disseminating or circulating to its
dealers , or including in any achertising aids supplied or sold
to its dealers, any prices or lists of prices , suggested or manda-
tory, at which its products mayor must be res01cl or rented by
such dealers, and after said period of three. years unless each
reference to such prices is accompanied by a dear and con-
spicuous stiltement that the resale prices stated are "m,mufactul'er
suggested retail prices only

': :

8, For a period of :3 years after the effective date of this order
including in its own advertising any retail prices unless such
prices are stated in terms or a 1l1uHiple of th-e dolbl's and are
prefaced by the phrase ';sells for aroundt and after such three
year period from including such prices in its o\"',n ach-ertising
unless such prices are clearly and conspicuously accompanied
by one of the following statements: ;; ':\lanufaC'turer s suggested

retail (list) price(s) only

: "

Suggested retail (list price(s)
only

: ;;

Sel1s for around (u bout) " : or ;'

...-

\round 

~~ ;

9, Circulating or publishing (1) Jists of (lealer8 or (:2) not ices
to dealers informing them of franchises ,yhich haye been (1chlec1

or dropped: Pi;o('ided That respondellt l11ilY, as a m:ttter of
courtesy, once each year in the spring, inform franchisEd dealers
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in any particular area of all franchises etlectiye in that area for
that year , and respondent may sponsor adyertising which lists
uthorized dealers in a particular area;
10, Requiring, requesting, or soliciting frOlll its dealers assist-

ance and cooperation in securing and reporting information to
respondent regarding the failure of other dealers to obserye and
comply with any mel'ehandising programs or policies of respond-
ent eontnining any prices , terms, or conditions of sale or rental
esta blished or suggested by respondent;

J 1. Directing or requiring its area representatives, salesmen
01' other employees or agents to secure and report information as
to the failure of its dealers to obserye and comply with any
merchandising programs or policies of respondent containing
any prices , terms , or conditions of sale 01' rental established 01'

suggested by respondent ,yhich are forbidden by this Order:
1:2. Securing 01' attempting to secure assurances from its dealers

if informed that such dealers h,lye railed to comply "\yith 01'

obserye the prices , terms and eonditions of resale or rental es-
tab1ishec1 by responclent , that said dealers will obselTe and ,yiJl
comply ,,-jtb any merchandising programs or policies of re-
spondent containing any prices, terms or conditions of sa Ie OJ'

rental estab1ished or suggested by respondent:
1:). Threatening to terminate an~- dealer or threatening to re-

fuse to fill reasonable orders 01' reorc1ers of any rranchised cleft leI'.

because such dealer has failed to obse1Te a1H1 c()mpl~' \\- ith any
merchandising programs 01' policies of respondpllt containing
any prices. terms. OJ' conditions of sale or rental established or

suggested by respondent:
14, For a period of three years after entry of this Order , ter-

minating any de~der, or refusing to fill reasonable orders or re-
orders of any franchised dealer, because such dealer has failed
to obserye and com ply with any merchandising progra,ms or po 
icies of respondent containing an~7 prices. terms. or collditions of
sale or rental established or suggested by respondent , and. arter
such three year period. establishing or follmying a program or
policy of systematically or generally refusing to continue dealing
with or filling reasonable orders andre-orders of dea'lers who fail
to observe and comply ,yith any merchandising programs or poli-
cies of respondent containing any prices , terms , or conditions of
sa.1e or rental established or suggested by respondent.

D. For a period of three (3) years after the effective date of this
Order establishing or follm,inga policy of systematically or general1?
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refusing to sell to any dealer w'ho desires to sell, at retail , respondent'
products, for the reason that such dealer has a reputation or poten-
tiality for discounting or cutting prices or for selling at retail to any
particular customer or class of customers.

E, For a period of three years (3) after the efI'ectiye date of this
Order , refusing to continue selling products to any existing dealer for
allY reason "hatsom-el' , unless respondent at the time it notifies such
dealer of its refusal simultaneously notifies the Commission of such
refusa1 and provides the Commission with a detailed explanation 

all reasons prompting such refusa1.
II. It 18 flll'the1' ol'dei'ecl That respondent Head Ski Co. , Inc." shal1.

,yithin sixty (60) days after sen-ice upon it of this Order, sen-e b~~
registered mail:

\.. On all of its dealers. on official He:td Ski Co" Inc., stationery,
together with a cop~' of this Order, a copy of Letter X attached to
this Order sig11ed b~' the Chairman of the Board of Head Ski Co.
InC'. : and

B, On each dealer terminated since January 1 , 1962 , a Jetter ad,-ising
him that l1e may appl~' , within thirty (30) days frmll receipt of that
Jetter. for reinstatement as a Head Ski Co. Inc" dealer,

III. It 1S fudhei' oiYlei'erl. That respondent Head Ski Co., Inc.,
shall cease and desist from refusing or failing to reinstate any former
dealer terminated sinceJ anuary L 1962 , for failure to support, obserye

or comply with respondent's merchandising: policies or programs con-

taining any prices. terms or conditions of sale or rental established
or suggested by respondent. ,yhere snch dealer (A) requests reinstate-
ment pursuant to the pl'm-isions of Paragraph II of this Order and
(R) is \\illing to adequately service and sell respondenfs produets.

IV. It;s further orde1' That respondent Head Ski Co" Inc. , shall
submit to the Commission:

\. "\Yithin sixty (60) days after ser,.iee upon it of this Order a
list of all dealers terminated since January L 1962: and

B. ,Vithin one hundred and twenty (120) days after service upon
it of this Order: (a) a list of all dealers who have been reinstated since
~:e1'\- ice llpon respondent of this Order: and (b) a list of all dealers

,yho have not been reinstated and the reason or re,asons therefor.
V. After a period of three years from the effective date of this

Order , nothing in this Order shall be construed to prohibit. respond-
ent J-Iead Ski Co.. Inc.. from entering: into. establishing. maintaining' L,

~, 

nnd enforcing, in any lawful manner~ any price agreement excepted
from the provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act by virtue of
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the :;)IcGuire Act amendments to said Act or by any other applicable
statutes , whether now in effect or hereafter enacted,

VI, It is fwJ'the1' ordered That respondent Head Ski & Sports 'Veal'
Inc." a eorporation , its subsidiaries , successors , assigns , officers , direc-
tOl' , agents , representatives and/or employees , individually or in con-
cert , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
,vith the manufaeture , distribution , offering for sale , sale or rental of
ski clothing or accessory items , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission ~-\..ct. do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A, Establishing, maintaining, or enforcing any merchandising or
cbstribution program, plan or policy under which contracts, agree-
ments, arrangements, understandings or p1anned common courses of
action or courses of dealings are entered into ,vith its dealers which
have the purpose or effeet of fixing, establishing, maintaining or en-
forcing the prices , terms or conditions of sale or rental at "hieh their
ski e10thing or ac.cessory items are to be resold or rented,

01' the purposes of this Order , the phrase ;' terms , or conditions of
sale or l'entaF sha11 mean sel'yice charges , rental fees , trade-in allow-
ances, methods of payment, time restrictions on sale and eustomer
restrictions.

B, Entering into , continuing, or enforeing or attempting to enforce
ny contract , agreement, understanding, or arrangement , or any pro-

vision therein , which is inconsistent ,vith subparagraph (A) above
01' subparagraph (C) belmv,

C, Engaging in anyone or more of the foJlO\ving acts 01' practices:
1. Prior to selling to a prospective dealer, requiring a88111'a11C08

,vhether by understanding, agreement , or othen,"ise, from such per-
son or persons that they ,,-ill agree to abide by, and ,viII abide by the
proyisions of any merchandising or distribution program or pohcy
inconsistent ,vith the provisions of this Order;

2, Requiring, directJy or indirectly, any dealer to resell to respond-
cnt any unsold stock of respondent's products in the event that bnsi-
ness relations between respondent and the dealer are terminated:
p i'm'idee! That respondent shan not be prohibited from obtaining an
optjon from a defiler to repurchase snch unsold stock in the event that
the dealer is unable to meet his finanejal obligations to respondent;

3. lfrging, Hchocating, inducing, compelling, 01' aiding and abet-
ting its retail dealers to combine JoeaJJy for the purpose or \yith the
('tIeet of arranging or agreeing upon uniform policies and programs
rebting to any prices , fees , 01' charges , or terms or conditions pertaill-
ing to the sale or rental of any products purchased from respondent;
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4:. Using registration numbers , serial numbers or other similar iden-
tifying marks 011 its products as a means of tracing to particular deal-
ers sales of its products where the. purpose or effect of such traeing is
to implement any programs or policies of respondent forbidden by this
Order:

5. Publishing, disseminating 01' circ.ulating to its dealers any lists
of prices at which its products may be resold by such dealers unless
snch prices are accompanied by a clear and conspicuous statement that
the stated prices are. suggested prices only:

6. ..-\..cb-e.rtising any retail prices in its o,yn advertising 01' in any ad-
el'tising aids supplied or sold to its dealers unless such prices are

clearly and conspicuously described as 1l1annfacturer s suggested re-
tail prices only;

7. Circulating or publishing (1) lists of dealers or (:2) notices to
dealers informing them of franchises ,yhich haye been added or
dropped: Pi' ovided, That respondent may, as a matter of col1rtes~' , once

each year in the spring, inform franchised dealers in any particular
area of all franchises efl'ectiye in that area. for that year, anclrespond-
ent may sponsor flch-ertising which lists authorized c1eah~rs in 
pflrticnh1l' area:

S. Requiring, requesting, or soliciting from its dea.lers assistance
and cooperation in securing and reporting information to respondent
reg,arding the failure of other dealers to obselTe and comply ,,-ith any
merchandising progrflms or policies of respondent containing any

prices , terms, or conditions of sale or rental estnb1ished or suggested
b~- respondent:

0, Directing or requiring its area representatives, salesmen or other
employees or agents to secure and report information as to the failure
of its dealers to obsen-e and comply Ivith any merchandising programs
or policies of respondent containing any prices , terms, or conditions
of sale or rental established or suggested by respondent ' shieh are
forbidden by this Order:

10. Seen ring 01' atte111pting to secure assm'ances hem its dea leTs , if
informed that such dealers haye, failed to comply with or obsen-e the
prices , terms and eollditions of resale. or rental established by respond-
ent, that. said dealers will observe and ,yill comply ,,-ith any mer-
chandising programs or policies of respondent containing any prices.
terms 01' conditions of sale 01' rental established or suggested 
l'espollclent;

11. Threatening to terminate ft particular dealership because such
dealer has failed to obserye, flnd comply with any merehandising pro-
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grams or policies of respondent containing any prices, terms 01' condi-
tions of sale or rental established or suggested by respondent.

D, Nothing in this order shall be. interpreted to prohibit respondent
lIead Ski 

&, 

Sports 'V ear , Inc" from entering into , establishing, main-
taining:, and enforc.ing in any lawful manner any price agreement ex-

cepted from the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
yirtue of the l\feGuire Act amendments to said Act or any other
1\pplicable statutes , ,yhether now in effect or hereafter enacted.

YII. It is furtlwi' orde'i' That respondents herein shall forth,,-ith
distribute a copy of this Order to all of their operating diyisions.

VIII. It isluJiflle'i' oNlei' That the respondents herein shaH ,,-ith-
in sixty (60) days after service upon them of this OrdeL file with the
Commission a. report in wTiting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in ,,-hich they haye compEed ,yith this Order.

LETTER X

(Offieial Head Ski Company, Inc, Letterhead)

( date)

Denl'
,Ye hf1.Te been directed by the Federal Trade Commission to illform

yon that the FTC has entered a Consent Order a!..!:ainst I-Ieacl Ski Com-. L
paJ1~~ "iyhich , among other things , prohibits us from requiring you to
support an~- programs or p01icies ,yhich establish the prices or fees at
yhich you may sell or rellt our products, whieh control ~-our sen- ice

charges , y,hich Emit the customers to ,,-hom ~-on ma~- sell or rent , 01'

hich prohibit you from selling wheneTer you -\yish. This company
h(\~ consented to thE' Order alld ,,-ishes to cooperate ",ith the FTC, a 
thOU!2"11. as our aQ'l'eement ,yith the Commission aeknovdeclges. we
ha '-e not admitted , and do not admit, an~- yi01atlon of the 1a,,- on 0111'

part.
The Commission s Order ",ill haTe a direct and important effect

upon ~-ou as a Head Ski Dealer. For this reason , we haye enclosed
n copy of the Order. As a result of this Order , despite any existing
contracts. agree,ments or understandings , and despite any past 01' pre-

sent practices or dealings , you may determine independentJy ~'our O"iYll

merchandising policies "iyith respect to sale and rental prices , sen-ice
c.harges and customers for our products without supen-ision , inter-

ference , or reprisals by the Tread Ski Compa,ny, and "iyithout fear of
being dropped or cnt off as a Head Ski Dealer, For example. you may:

1. Sell or advertise for sale Head Ski products at "iyhateyer prices
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you yourself desire, In connection with this , yon ,yill be reeei ving no
more suggested retail priees from the Head Ski Company for the
next three years;

2, Sell to whomever you want, including other dealers, ski school
personnel , ski patrol members , ski teams , educational institutions, fed-
eral and statB agencies , the military and YO11r own employees, Further-
more , you may make such sales at whatever prices you want , and ,,- ith-
out obtaining authorization from the I-Ieacl Ski Company:

3, Rent Head skis for whatever fee you yourself want: and
4, Sell rental skis whenever vou desire (",ithout waitinQ' for any

specified period of time), for whatever price yon ",ant.
Verv trul17 yours

,; ,

I ./ 
(Chairman of the Board , I-Iead Ski Co.

Ix THE i\IATTER OF

THE COLE~L-\.X CO)IP_-\.XY. INC.

cOXSENT ORDER, ETc. , IX REG"\RD TO THE ,ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:;,\DIISSIO):" _-\CT

Docket C- J2,~. Coli/plaint , April lD fiGS-1Jcci", iol/. . -!pri.7 1!i . 1.

Consent order requiring 11 ",,"kbita , Kans. , nwnufactlll'er of beating: and air eon-
ditioning units mH1 trailer and tamping equipment 10 (,pr!se misi't-pl't' senting
the guarantees on its products.

CO::\IPL\INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission :\.ct
and bv virtue of the authority vested in it bv said Act, the Federalv v
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye tha t The Coleman Com-
pany. Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter l'efel'l'ed to as the respondent
has violated the provisions of said Act ,. and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
publie interest , hereby issnes its compJaint stating its charges in that
respect as follO\ys :

\1UGRM' 1. The Coleman CompallY, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under f1nc1 by yj rtne of the J 11 'YS

of the State of Kallsas~ ,yith its principal office and place of busi-
ness located at :2;30 Xorth ~t. Francis ..:\.venne in the city of ,Yichita.
State of Kansas.
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\R, 2, Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
heating units, air conditioning units, automobile trailers and camp-
ing equipment to distributors, yrholesalers and retailers for resale to
the. publlc and in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of heating
units and air conditioning units directly to the public.

PAH, 3, In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid, re-
spondent llO\Y causes, and for some time last past has caused , its said
products, when sold , to be shipped frO111 the States in which they are
produced to purehasers thereof located in yarious other States of

tlle United States and in the District of Columbia , and maintains , and
at n 11 times 111entioned herein has maintained, a substantial course of
tnlde in said products in commerce , as ;;commerce" is defined in the
F\'r1el'al Trade Commission 

..:

\.ct.
PAR, 4, In the course and conduct. of its aforesaid busines, , and for

the purpose of indlleing the purchase of its products, the respondent
has mach' , and is now making, llume.ron;;; statements nnc1 representa-
tions 111 newspapers and in promotional material \yith respect to
product gnnrantees 01' ,yalTanties.

l\pieal and illustratiye of said statements and representations. but
not a11111c1l1siye thereof , are the follo\yinp::

Coleman .\IR CO:'\nITI():~I::\G

FREE SERYICE ,YITHI:'\ 

,y .

\RRA:'\TY 
Parts, 1:1),01'. even the :"en-lcemiln ('all mileage: EYer~ Coleman product

Tor ~In 1)11 (0 HoIDes and 1'ra YE' 1 1'1'a Hers is ('on'red b~' fnll- p1'oteetion ,Ya nil nty.

';'

Coleman COOL 11:\ Y LI'- G...-\8 LITE

. . .';' ','". .

\.RR.\::\TED BY COLE:\I....\::\ ,as a 1't' all Cnlema 11 jn'Odll C't 8, Coleman guar-
nntf'f'S the performancE'. the serYiC'e. the ~nti~fncti()n of eye1'~ Coleman I)roduct.
Ba('ks it y, itl1 a unique :i:l000 ,Ynrrnnty Bond 18:"ue(1 by onE' of the ".o1'lc1's he:"t

kno\yn bonding underwriters.

PAH, 5. By and through the use of the. above-quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import and meaning but not
expressly set out herein , the respondent has represented , and is nO\y

representing, directly or by implication , that its products are gua l'-

nnteecl or warranted without condition or limitation.
PAR, 6. In truth and in fact, respondent's guarantees or warranties

of its products are subject to conditions and limitations which are not
revealed in its advertised guarantees or warranties.
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Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Fi,-e hereof "'ere and are false , misleading" anddeceptive. 

PAR, 7, In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , and at
all times mentiolled herein , respondent has been , and now is, in sub-
stantia.I competition, in commerce, with corporations, firms, and
individuals in the sale of heating units , air conditioning units , automo-
bile trailers and camping equipment of the same general kind and
nature ns those sold by respondent.

\R. S. By and through the use of the nforesnid acts and practices
respondent places in the hands of distributors , retailers , dealers and
others the means and instrumentalities bv and throug-h "hich it mayL- 
1llis1ead and deceive the public in the manner and as to the things here-
inn bove alleged.

P.,\R. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
anddeeeptivE' statements , representations and practices has had , and
nOiY has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public. into the enoneous and misbken belief that snid statements
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of suh-

stantial quantities of respondenfs products b~- reason of said elTOneOUq

and mistRken belief.
\R. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , ns herein

alleged, 'Tere nndare all to the prejudice nnd injur:v of the public
and of respondent s eompetitors and constituted , and nmv constitute,
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and nrnctices in commerce in vioJntion of Section 5 of the J, edenll.1.

Trnde Commission Act.

DECISroX "\XD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
p1flint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof \\-ith vio-
lation or the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondent lu1\-
ing been served with notice of said determination and with a. copy of
the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a pro-
posed form of order: and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing n consent order, an admission IJY

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint.
to issue herein , a statement that the, signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
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plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commi:::-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission hnving considered the agreement and haTing ac-
cepted S,lme, and the agreement C'ontailling consent order h,n-lng there-
upon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days , no,,- in
further conformity with the procedure prescribed in ~ :2.34 (b) of its
R.ules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form con-
templated by said agreement, makes the follo,ving jurisdictional find-
ings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent The Coleman Company, Ine.. is ,\ corporation organ-
ized. existing' and doing- business under and by yirtue. of the. 1n,,-s of

,. 

L-' 
the State of Kansas, with its office and principal p1ace of business
located at 250 ~ orth St. Francis ~l venue, in t1w city of ,Vichitn , State
of I\:ansas.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent. and the proceeding
is in the public interest,

OHDEH

Iti,'i oiylej'ecl That respondent The Coleman Company, Inc. , n CO1'-
poration, and its offieers, agents, representatiyes and empJo~-ees,
directly or through any corporate, or other deTiC'e. in connecti on ,,-it 

the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of heating units
air conditioning units , automobile trailers camping equipment 01'

other products, in commerce as ;;commerce" is c)efinecl in the Fedora)

Trade Commission \ct do forth,yith cease and clc-gist from:
1. Representing, directl~v or by implication. that its products

are guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee. Ow,
ic1entit~- of the guarantor and the manner in ,yhich t 11e gmnantor
,viII perform thereunder are cJenrJy and C'onspicu011sJy disclosed.

2. Furnishing or other-\yise p1ncing in the hands of others any
means 01' instrumenta Jit~, b~- or through ,yhich they may mislead
or c1ecei,-e the public in the manner or as to the things prohibited
by this order.

It is fui'thei' 0 l'de i'ed. That the respondent corporation ;;:11a11 fortJ1-
,vith distribute a cop~- of this order to each of its operating' divisions.

It is fu1'the!' oi'(len?r7. T11nt the respondent herein ~Jlal1 , ,yithin sixt~~

(GO) days after service upon it of this order. Ille ,yjth the Commis-
~jon a report in \\Titinp: ~etting forth in detail the manner fUl() form
in ,yJ1ich it has compEed ,yith this order.
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Ix THE jL\TTER OF

THE YOLLRATH CO~IP ANY ET AI..

ORDER. (H'IXION. ETc.. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL.\TION OF THE

FEDERAL TnADE CO~nIISSIOX ACT

Doc-kef 8698. Coli/plaint

, ,

Tilly 2fi , 1f16G-Decisioll. _-lor. 2~, 1.

()nh'l' 1'E'Cl11il'ing a Sheuo~'gan , ',"boo di:,tributol' of eooking utensils to C'ea:,E' using
faI~t' Jwalth and saYings claims. misl'E'pl'e:-:enting the construction (111(1 effi-

('aey (If its cookware. nnd :,;upplying: otJler:-: ,","1th promotional mntprials
ontnining prohilJitec1 representations. 

('o~rPL\TXT

:rm' sr~nnt to the proyisions of the Feclc' l'i11 Trade Commission \et
nnc1 hy ' :11'tl1e of the ~l1lthol'ity yested in it b:-" said Act. the Federal
TnHle Commission. ha \' illg reason to belien' that The Yollrath Com-
pan)'. a corporation. amI ,Yalter. T. Kohler and Carl 1-1. Rickmeiel'. . Tr..
inc1i\- j(111nlJy and as officers of said corporation. hereinafter l'efel'l'ed
to as respondents klye yiolatec1 tlw pl'm"ision::: of ~ni(l \ct. nJlcl

ppenring to the Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof
\n)111c1 be in the pnblic interest. hereby issues its complaint , stating its
('hinges in that respect as fol1mys:

\R, \GIUpn 1. Respondent The Yollrath Company is a corporation
organized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of ,Visconsin ,yith its principal office and plnce of hll~i-
ness located at 12;1G N. 18th Street. Sheboygan. ,Yisconsin.

Respondents ":"alter ,T. Kohler and Carl 1-1. Riek111eiel'

, ~

Tr., are

nfl1cers of the corporate respondent. They formulate. direct and con-
trol tl1e acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the
acts and practiees hereinafter set. forth. Their address is the ~amE' as
that of the, corporate respondent.

\R.

:? 

Respondents are now. and for some time last past have been.
engaged in the ad ,-ertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
stainless steel cookware to dealers and distributors for resale to the
public. The said cooking utensils are represented by respondents as
utilizinf2' the "waterless~~ or the "Vacmnatic

~~ 

methods of eooking: in
"\yhich no ",yater or a small amount of water is used depending upon
the, nature of the food to be cooked.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
ilo\Y cause, and for some time last past have caused , their products
\yhen sold to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
,Yisconsin to dealers. distributors and purchasers thereof lceated in
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various other States of the. rnited States, and maintain and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
,yith corporations , firms and individuals like,yise engaged in the busi-
ness of selling and distributing cooking utensils of the same general
kind and nature as those sold by respondents,

PAR. 5. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business
have furnished and supplied to dealers and distributors and to the
agents and representatives thereof , ,yho sell said products to the pub-
lic , various types of advertising literature, including, but not limited

, sales manuals , charts, leaflets , cookbooks, and brochures.
The method of sale chiefly employed by said dealers, distributors

and their agents and representatives, is the display and demonstra-
tion of responde.nts ' products accompanied by sales talks, the mate-
rial for which has been supplied by respondents. Statements and
representations made by said dealers ::md di~)tributors and their agents
and representatives are therefore , suggested by, and have the expressed
or implied approval of the respondents; and sales made in the course
or as a result of, said sales talks , displays or demonstrations inure
to the benefit of the respondents.

PAR. 6. Respondents , through their said advertising material and
through said dealers and distributors and their agents and rep:::esent-
atives, to induce the purchase of their stainless steel cooking utensils
as outlined in Paragraph Five herein , and otherwise , have represented
directly and by implication that:

1. ,Yhen their c.ooking utensils are cm-ered , for cooking, with the
lids supplied therewith a vapor " seal" or "lock" is formed , and as a
result no vapor loss occ.urs during the cooking of food in said utensils.

2, Food cooked in their cookware by means of the "waterless" or
Vac.umatic." eooking methods retains substantially nlore of the vita-

min and mineral content than food cooked in other types of cookware
regardless of the method of eookingused,

3, Less food is required to satisfy hunger when prepared in re,
spondents ' utensils utilizing the " waterless" or "Vacumatic" methods
of cooking, than when othen,ise prepare.d , for the reason that more
itamins and minernls are retained through the use of respondents

utensils and methods of cooking,
4, The use of respondents ' utensils and the " waterless" or "Vacu-

matie" methods of cooking will preve,nt certain illnesses and diseases.

418-345-72-
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5, The use of responclents cooking utensils ",ill enable users to realize
the following:

( a) Substantial savings on food,
(b) Substantial savings on fuel.
(c) Savings in time spent in the kitchen of up to one and one half

hours daily,
6, The use of responclellts cookware with the "waterless:' or " Vacu-

matic" methods of cooking is the lllost healthful way to prepare food,

7, The sales agents and representatives of respondents ' dealers and
distributors are members of responde,nts ' advertising department , and

that said persons itre conducting an achert,ising campaign on behalf of
the respondents and in regard to respondents ' products.

PAR, 7. In truth and in fact:
1. The so-caned vapor " seaF or " lock~' formed by placing a covel' , or

lid , on respollde.nts stainless steel cookware does not preyent all ya pOl'

loss during the cooking of food in said utensils.
2. Food cooked in respondents ' stainless steel co01nnue by means of

the "waterless" or "Vacumatic

~' 

cooking methods does not retain sub-

stantially more. of the vitamin a,ndlnineral content than food cooked
in other types of coolnTare ",hen an efficient method of cooking is
used.

3. The amount of food which will be consumed by an individual , if
unrestricted , ,yill depend upon 110"1 appetizing' the food is and the bulk
it occupies in the stOll1tlCh. Hunger ",ill not return until the, stomach

becomes empty, Xeither of these conditions has any l'ebtionship to the
vitamin and mineral content. of the food.

4. Neither the use of respondents ' utensils nor the " ,yaterless 01'

Vncumatie" methods of cooking, nor their combination

: ,",,

-ill preyent
any illness or disease.

5. The use of respondents ' cooking utensils willnot enable u~:er~i to

realize substantial sa yin!2's on food or on Iuel bills. nor ,..-ill t hev be

- ,

able to save up to one aIJ.d a half hmus or ~ny other substantial amount
of time, from the time spent chily in the kitchen in the cooking' of

food,
G. The use of respondents ' cook'Yflre "ith or without the " ,yatedess

or "V acumatie

~' 

methods of cooking is not more healthful than other
efficient , common1y emp10yed methods of cooking,

7. The agents and representatives of respondents ' dealers and dis-
tributors who sell respondents ' cooking utensils to the pubEc. are not
members or employees of respondents: advertising department , nor
are they conducting an advertising campaign on behalf of respond-
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ents, On the contrary they are salesmen ,vhose sale purpose is to
sell such products to the public.

Therefore , the representations referred to in Paragraph Six here-
inn bovl"Ivere and are false misleading: an(1 deceptive.

\R, 8, The use by respondents of the aforesaid f,11se. misleading,
deceptive and disparaging statements and representations , has had
,~ndl1o\V has , the tendency allc1 ca pacity to mis1ead and c1eC'ein~ mem-
hers of the purchasing publ ic. into the erroneous and mist,1ken beJief
that such statements ,vere , and are1 true nnd into the purchase or
substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

\H. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
a11egec1 , ,vere and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
,mc1 of n~spondents ' competitors and constituted ~ and nmy constitute
11l1fair methods or competition , in commerce, and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce, in vio1ation of ,secbon fj of the

ecleral Trade Commission Act.

311' . GarlandS, FeJ'r/U8on supporting the comp1nint.

Foley, S((JiIJiwnd and LardneJ' by ill?'. David E. Becku.ith and 31,'
l;d zcin P. 11:" il e.1J~ ~IihYaukee, ,Viscollsin , for respondents.

IXITL\L DECISIOX BY 'YII. LLDI K. .T.ACI\:~:OX , I-IL\r..IXG EXX:\IIXER

JrL Y :31 , 1 9 G 7

This proceeding "-as commenced by the i8snallC'e of n complaint on
Tt!1y :;W 19GEL charging the corporate respondent and the byo named
incliyic1na 1 respondents , individually and as ofl1cel's of ~:ni c1 corpora-
tion , ,yith nnfair and deceptiye nets and praetices nnel unfair methods
(if competition in commercC' ~ in violl1Jion of Section f) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act by making false savings claims and misl'cpre-
scl1ting the. construction , eftlcacy and other features of stainless steel
coolnnl,re the corporate respondent sells. Specifically, the complaint
nl1eg:es rhnL. throuf!h the use of nc1vertisin!!.' literature-such as ~' :lL)s

,- 

111 anu aJs , charts , cookbooks and brochures-furnished by the corpo-
rate respondent to its distributors , dealers and sales representatiyes , it
has falsely represented that: 1) a vapor "sear' or " lock" formed by
cookin~ in its covered utensi1s results in no vapor loss. 2) food cooked
in its ~ooln,;are bv the "waterless" or "Vacumatic:: method retains
substantially mor~ vitamin and mineral content than that cooked in
othel' types " of co01n,are regardless of the method of cooking used
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("nd because of such retention less food is required to satisfy hunger
3) 11se of its cooking utensils and the "waterless" or "Yaeurnatic
method of eooking ,"viII prevent certain illnesses and diseases and is
the most healthful ,yay to prepare food, 4) use of its cooking utensils
,yill enable users to rea-lize substantial savings on food and fuel and
::'~LVings in time spent in the kitchen of up to one and one half hours
dRily, and 5) sales agents and representatives of its dealers and dis-
tributors are members of its advertising department and are conclucting
an ndveltising call1p~\igll on behalf of the respondent and in regardto its products. 
After being served with the sa.id complaint , both the corporate and

inch ,-idual respondents appeared by counsel and on August 18 , 1966
filed their joint ans- er achnitting a number of the specific allegations
in the complaint , denying others , and neither admitting nor denying
the remainder. ,Vith respect to certain repre,ientations , which they
ha ,' e admitted t11fct thev made , thev denv that they are in anv " a v

,. ,. "

false, mis1eadinQ' or c1ecenti ,-.c." .1.

A prehearing conference was held on September 12 , 1966 , at ,V ash-
ington , D.C. to discuss the dates and places of hearings , the exchange
of lists of ,yitnesses and c1ocum.ents , and the simplification and clari-
fication of the issues.

Pursuant to the order of the Commisison dated October 14 , 1966
granting leave to hold hearings in more than one place , and the order
of the Commission dated S ovember 16 , 1966 , granting leave to hold
noncontinuous hearings , hearings were held at ,Vashing-ton , D,C, on
X m~ember 28 , 29 , 80 , and December 1 , 1966; Chicago, Illinois, on
December 5 ~ 6 , 7 , 8 and 9 , 1966: at Chicago , Illinois , on J anunry 23

, :25 and 26 , 1967: and rebuttal hearings at ,Vashington , D. C. on 1\iay
, 1967. Proposed findings of fact , conc1usions of law , and briefs have

been submitted by both parties, These proposals have been c.onsic1erec1

and those proposed findings not herein adopted , either in form or in
substance , are rejected as not being supported by the record or as not
being necessary; and the 'hearing examiner having considered the en-
tire record , n1akes the follo\\-ing findings of fact , conc1usions drawn
therefrom , and order,

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, The Vollrath Company (hereafter referred to as
Vollrath" ) is a corporation organized , existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of ,Visconsin with its
principal office and place of business located at 1236 N, 18th Street
Sheboygan , ,Visconsin (Ans. par. 1) 
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2, Vollrath "as founded by Jacob J, V o11ra th in 1874 as a manufac-
turer of enamelware products for home use (Tr. 758). Vollrath com-
menced the manufnctr:re of ~tainle2s steel products ill 19-H,/42, (Tl'.
159 and its nrodnctioll of stuinless steel ccoh:ware beg'an in 10-lG,
Vollrath supplied cooln,are to one euMomer exc1usi,-ely until the. eai:ly
1950' s ",-hen that company agreed to modify their exclusl,'e relation-
ship and penl1itte,d '

:" 

ollrath to fErnish its stainle:~s steel cookware 
. other distributOl' s east of the 1\lississippi River (Tr, 762-3). Initially,
VolJrath sold to onlY a. fmv distributors in the East and furnishec1no
sales aids or othsl' literature. prior to 1859 Vollrath distributors
prepared theil' 0'1'11 sales literature uncI sr,Jes aieL; ('1'1'. 7.G:l:-5). Snb~e-
quent to 1D59 as ,yill be elm-eloped hereti.fte:i:, VoIll'ath cleTeloped its
own sales aids and made ayailable to its distributors its mYH liternture

' Q c1 

",! (.' ,

I !*"

- \

.-'.J

'" 

I\.)":t-- 0).
3, At the present time Y olJrath is engaged in the manufacture or

cookware , equipment for hospitals including patient-care equipment.

and operating room equipment , equipment for restaurants , cafeterias
and food vending, a line of mixing bmyls and gift iterns sold in retail
~tores , go-vernment contract "\York , a line of equipment used in medical
research such as animnl cages , and a stuinless steel foundry. - ol1rath
has nine separate divisions inc.luc1ing its cook,y,ue division (Tr. 759-
762) and has over 700 employees (1'1' 793). V olhath prese~ltl:r has
annroximatelv 100 Vollrath cook,,'are dealers and distributors in the

~ ~ 

United States and approximate1y ten in Canada (Tr, 430),
4, Resl)onclents IT" alter J, 1\::011101' and Carl I-I. Riekmeier. r., are-L 

president and vice- president in charge of marl:::eting of Y o1)ra tll re-

spectively, with their ofHces in Sheboygan , ,Yisconsin. Respondent
Rickmeiel' has since 1959 been responsible fol' the formulation , direc-
tion and control of Vollrath' s sales policies and practices as they rc-rT' 

!*"-- ;- --

1 :)'o Lw saJ.e 0 stam ess stee coolnyare , .11'. /;J/

;)- , ,,~ -:..-).

Follmying his employment in 19;39 by The Vollrath Company, he he.
came nlanager of the \

:- 

ollrath cook,yare c1i,-ision (Tr, 424). In 10(;:2
Rickmeier 'YHS promoted to assistant sales manager for V olll'a th and
in 19G4 '.'.'as made "ice- president in charge of marheting (T1'.751). lIe
"as brought into the Vollrath organization for the express pl1rp08e 

determining the marketing potential of Vollrath stainless steel cook-
ware (Tr, 765) and as manager of the cook"\yare division it ",as hi:3
duty to organize methods of selling 111ore cook\yare. In this regard he

personally developed r~ Vollrath prospedLls and other advertising
material on the basis of 'hat ..

\,- 

ollrath competitcr~; ,yere llsing (eX s
ex 43; Tr. 766). It is clear Iro:m the l'ecoi'c1 that R1ckmeier IOl'mn-
lntcs , c1il'eds and controls t1;.c acts and practices of the COTl'Gr,i U' T'('
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spondent "hich are in issue in this proceeding and that any order
issued should include respondent R.iekmeier in his individual capacity
as "ell as an officer of the corporate respondent.

5, Respondent ,Valter J, Kohler is president of the respondent
corporation (Tr, 426) and has held this position since 1947 with the
exception of the time that he seTved as Governor of \V iseonsin.
Respondent Kohler is also chairman of the Board of Directol',-: of S" 011-

rath (Tr. 431), Paragraph One of the eomplaint alleges that respond-
ent Kohler formulates , directs and controls acts and praetices of the
corporation including the acts and practices thereinafter set forth in
the complaint. Respondents~ ans,yer puts this squarely in issue when
it states: "Admit the allegation contained in Paragraph One of the
Commission ~s complaint; except that they de'ii,y that the corporate

respondent engaged in , or that the individual respondents directed
certain of the acts and practices alleged in the Commission s com-

plaint," (Ans. par. 1) ?\o evidence was adduced at the hearing to show
that respondent Kohler formulates , directs or controls any of the sales
policies or practices that are the subject mattel' of this proceeding or
that he was involved in the preparation of or approved the sales aids
which have been presented in evidence, l In the absence of any evidenee
of personal participation by respondent I\:ohler in the alleged deceptive
acts and practices , and in vie,v of the size of the corporate respondent
partieu1arly since only one of its nine divisions (cookware) is involYed
in the acts complained of , an order against respondent X:ohler in his
individual capaeity would not appeflr to be warranted in this proceed-
ing. Accordinglv. as hereinafter Jrovicled. the Co1111Jlaint is dismissed

'-" '-" 

as against ,Ynl'ter J. Kohler in his individual capacity but not as an
oflicer of the corpor~tte, respondent.

G. Respondents are nOlY , and for some time last past have been , 011-

Qa~red in the achertisin,0:. offerjng for sale. sale and distribution of

~, 

L.. ~~

'-" 

stainless steel cook,yal'e to dealers and distributors for resale to the
publie. The said cooking utensils are designed to employ and are repre-
sented by respondents as utilizing the '; ,yaterless" and "\;?acl1matic
methods of cooking in which no water or a small amount of water is
used depending upon the nature. of the fcod to be cooked (..:\ns.
pal'. :2).

Vollrath ftchocated the use of the stainless steel cookware and the
,yaterless ': method of cooking nntillD64 (G:):'s "1:, 7 , 8 , lO ~ 11 1:2

2:2; 1'1', 772), Although they now recommend and advert18e "Vacu-
mat-ie:' eooking with their eoolnvare : ,yhich "ill be c1iscnssed in more

1 l':e~l)on(lent Eohlcl' ,YilS not callell as ~I witn('S8,
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detail hereafter, they continue to manufaeture cookware without the
Vacumatic" vent or valve for which a different cookbook is available

(R,X 50; CXs 5 , 30 , 43 and others; see also testimony of Poore, Tr.
717), Respondents ' c.ounsel has stipulated that the Vollrath "Vacu-
matic" cookware with a vent may be used for either the "Vacumatic
or "waterless" method of cooking (Tr. 346) and a Vollrath utensil
without the "Vacumatic" vent mav also be used to cook either the
waterless" or "Vacmnatic" way (1'1'. 346). As a matter of fact, the

use of the " venr' so highly advertised by Vollrath (CXs 51 , 74; 

11) as being necessary to create the vacuum advertised by Vollrath as
existing in "Vacumatic" cooking, is in fact not necessary or essential
in order to cook efficiently (Tr. 777). According to witness Bray, one
of the Vollrath salesmen , the vent was merely a "sales gimmick" (Tr.
306), Respondent Riekmeier also admitted that there is nothing unique
about Vollrath coolnvare which contains a vent, but that by putting
the vent on he thought it ,,-ould be easier to cook "vacumatically " (Tr.

777 -779 , see also Boardman , Tr, 950).
7, In the course and conduct of their business , respondents cause

and for some time last past have caused , their products when sold to
be shipped from their place of business in the State or ,Yisconsin , to
dealers, distributors , and purehasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce as ;;eommerce" is defined in the FedernJ Trade Commis-
sion Act (Ans. pal'. 3),

8. In the course and conduct of their business , at. all times mentioned
herein , respondents haTe been in substantial competition \\,ith corpora-
tions, firms and individuals likewise engaged in the business of selling
and distributing cooking utensils of the same general kind and nature
as those sold by respondents (A.ns, par. 4).

9. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business haTe
furnished and supplied to dealers and distributors and to the agents
and representatives thereof who sell said products to the public , vari-
ous types of ach-ertising literature , inclllding but not limited to , sales
manuals , charts , leaflets, cookbooks , and brochures (_ n8. PHI'. 5), The
method of selling chiefly employed by Vollrath dealers and distributors
and the agents anclrepresentatives of such dealers and distributors , is
the display and demonstration in prospective customers ' homes of
respondents ' products aecompanied by sales talks and sales aids , the
material for ",hich has been supplied and furnished by Vollrath. Voll-
rath approyes of the use by its customers of the sales and advertising
materlftls furnished by it (Ans. par. 5).
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Respondents admit that thi:.y "may be held responsible for the con-
te,nts of their sales literature and , if the allegations of the complaint
are proven , they may be ordered to cease and desist from making any
false , misleading or deceptive statements or representations in such
literature" (Respondents ' brief , p, 8) .

10. Vollrath does not sell cook,yare directly to the consuming public
but sells through franchised distributors ,,-ho employ their o\:n sales-
men , and it also sells through independent sales representatives (1'1'.

765), Vollrath has no contractual relationship with its so-ca.Iled fran-
chised dealers or distributors (Tr. 767) and several distributors ,"\ho

ere called by complaint counsel to testify in these proceedings stated
that they had no contract ,yith Vollrath (Bray, Tr. 2,79; Goocl"in
Tr, 333), These dealers also made it clear that they were not agents
or employees of Vollrath (Bray, Tr, 313) but simply purchased cook-
'yare from Vollrath on t: heir O\yn account and resold it at prices '\yhich
they establish (Bray, Tr, 308: Goodwin , Tr. 333; :Markwardt, Tr, 701),

In all but two instances , Vollrath' s customers have had prior expe-
l'ience selling cook,yare manufactured by others (Tr, 256- 767 , 950) ;

they are very mobile; they may, and do , move from one brand of coo1\:-

"are to another and Vollrath has no hold on the,m (Tr, 767 768), The
dealers that testified stated that they had handled one or more dift'er-
ent brands of cookware before deciding to purchase and sell Vollrath
c.ook,yare (Bray, Tr. 275; Goodwin , Tr. 330; ~lark,,-arc1t. Tr. 70L
708; Poore , Tr, 717 , 733) ; and they are free to abandon Vollrath and
pul chase cookware from another source at any time (Tr, 768).

11. :Many Vollrath dealers do not operate under the Vollrath name
but thev have their own trade names and they use their own labels
which are stamped upon the cook,yare by Vollrath before delivery
(Loquasto , Tr. 253-4: Goodwin , Tr, 352-A; I(rogmHn , Tr. 693; ~Iark-
wardt, Tr, 701 , 707: Poore, Tr, 717). Only one of the dealers called
by complaint counsel testified that he sold Vollrath cookware stamped
with the Vollrath name (Bray, Tr. 299), However , one of the fea-

hues used by Vollrath to attract new customers is that respondents
will imprint the utensils that they make with the dealer s O\yn trade
name if he so desires 1tnd they have over 100 difl'erent such stamps
belonging to their dealers (Tr, 794 , 983). Vollrath dealers also are
free to handle other manufacturers ' products such as china , silver
etc. (Bray, Tr, 274: Rickmeier , Tr. 768). Several of the salesmen-
witnesses testifie,c1 that they received no training from Vollrath (Bray,

Tr. 278-270; Krogman , Tl'. 69-:1:; ::\Ial'k,Yardt ~ Tr. 705).
Vol1rath holds annual seminars to which it invites personnel of thejr

major distrj bl1tors and key salesmen to attend (Loquasto , Tl'. 230- 18 :
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Bray, Tr. 279 , 294 , 295; Goodwin , Tr, 339-340; Krogman , Tr, 694-
eD5; :Markwardt, Tr, 704; Poore~ Tr, 721; Rickmeier, Tl\ 769), Top
officials of Vollrath attend these seminars including Rickmeier (Good-
yrin , Tr, 340; I\:rogman , Tr, 695; l\Iarkwardt , Tr, 705; Poore , Tr. 722),

...

'-\t these seminars Vollrath shows its training films (Tr, 239 , 2,94;

CX 6), In addition, Vollrath selling aids are prominently displayed
and are for sale, (Bray, Tr, 280; Goodwin , Tr. 333; CXs 14 , 33; RX
29), Individuals attending Vollrath seminars pay their own expenses
except that they are furnished se,-eral meals (Good win , Tr. 352-352A).
Hesponde,nts provide credit for approximately one-third of their deal-
ers and distributors (Tr. 770) Hll'ough Continental Credit Company,
11 wholly o'\'ned subsidiary that offers financing to said dealeTs and

distributors (Tr, 428), The Continental Credit Company has the same

officers as the respondent corporation (Stipulation , Tr, 429).
12. Vollrath prepares and makes available, to its distributors and

independent salesmen brochures , sales manuals , cookbooks , loose-leaf
flip charts depicting respondents ' products , films , and other sales aids
which are designed for their use in selling respondents' cook,,'are
(Tr. 765-766; Sales l\Ianua1s-CX 31A-31AAA , ex 42A-42EEE;
Cookbooks-CX 4A-'lLL , CX 5A-588; RX 50: Loose-leaf Flip
Charts-CX 7 A- , CX 8A-8G, 8I-8\V , 8BB-8I-IH , 8V\I\V\V, CX
30A-30\V, C:X: 43A-43U; Folding Brochures depicting cook\"\are-
exs 9 throu~th 12, CXs 20. 21\ 22 \ 36. 37, 51: Films-CX 6), It is clear

, ,.

from the, testimony of several of the salesmen called to testify that
Vollrat,h distributors and salesmen make use of the sales aid 111aterial

made available to them by Vollrath (Loql1asto , Tr, 228: Bray, Tr. 283;
Goodwin , Tr. 335-339; I\:rogman , Tr. 69;5-696: l\Ial'kwan1t , Tr. 702-
704; Poore, Tr, 718; Rickmeier, Tr. 768), Hespondents genel'an~.
charge their dealers and distributors for the sales aid material (see

Order Forms, Price Lists and Billings , CXs 14, 16 , 17, 33; R, 29)

although some dealers have been allowed merely to place a "deposit"
,vith respondents in regard to certain material (Tr. 354) with the
understanding that upon the, return of the material the "deposiC \"\ill
be returned. Vollrath does not clired its dealers to use any particular
soles technique or any particular sp-Ies literature (Bray, Tr. 317:
Goochvin , Tl' , 353: Poore , Tr. 732,; ~Iarkwardt , Tr. 708

13, Vollrath did not develop its own sales aids and make. them

available. to its customers until 1950. (Loquasto~ Tr. 248; Rickmeier
Tr. 765-767). In that year :Mr. Rickme.iel' made a tour of Y ollrath~
customers and determined that if Vollrath \vas to be competitive it
,yould have to develop sales aids which dealers could purchase (Rick-
meier, 'II'. 766), Initially, Vollrath copied the sales literature of other
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manufactureTs with the understanding that the literature was a stop-
gap and would haTe to be 1'epbced ,,- ith ne'y literature as soon 
time and talent were available to prepare it (Rickmeie1'

, T1', 760-767),
In 19611\11'. Richard A, Boardman , a fOl'mel' eool;::'YHre salesman and

dealer. ,vas hired by Vollrath as mana~?.er of its cook,yare. c1iyision, and

.' .... 

one of his first assig11ments 'yas to prepare new literature (Rjck1l1eier
Tr, 771-772). The program which Vollrath nO\y calls " Vael1111atic
was started late in 1961 and continued to be developed through 1964
(Rickmeier, Tr. 772), The vent in the con' l'S of certain models of
Vollrath cook,yare was conceived and phcec1 into production in 1964
(Rickmeier : '1'1'. 772), Respondents' prime objective in de"' eJoping the
Vaeumatic" method of cooking: ,yas to sell more. cook~yare by reducing

the tendency of dealers to shift from Vollrath to other brands (Rick-
meier, Tr. 779-789). To do this Vollrath hoped to come up ,,- ith some-
thing difi'erent (Rickmeier , Tr. 771) and something that would over-
come the deficiencies in the " 'YaterJess

~~ 

met hod of cooking that V oJ)-
rath and other manufacturers were recommending (Rickmeier, Tr.
771- 773) . Essentially, the difference bet,,-een " ,ya terless" cooking and
what Vollrath describes as the " \~ acumatic" method is that in " ,yate1'-
less" eooking' on1v that amount of ,,- ateI' ,,- hich cling's to the veg'etable

,-. .' ~

after it is washed is used in the cooking process and a, very low. heat
is maintained under the pan during the entire cooJ.:::ing proces::-:. In the

Yacumntic ': method a measured amount of \yater-3 ounces- is placed
in the pan and is permitted to boil for 3 to ;) minutes. The ,heat is then
turned oft' (or the pan removed from the stove) and if there is a vent
in the cover of the pan the, vent is c10sec1. The cooking proce,ss continues
for :20 minutes with the heat and moisture retained in the pan (Lo-
quasto , Tr. 251-52: Goodwin , Tl'. 350: Rid:nJeieL 1'1'. 77:3-77).

~Ir, Rickmeier testified that in de,-eJoping the ;;Yacunlatie

~' 

method
of cooking Yollrath hoped to eliminate the cbsJdyantages of ,yater1ess
cooking and at the same time incorporate ,,-hat most home economists
nutritionists and government publica bons \"ere 1'ecommenc1in~' as the
elements of an efficient 1l1ethod Gf cocking (Ricl::meier. Tr. 778. 781:
Boardman , Tr. 949-050; \Vatt , Tr. 18D-10::2: see C'X 7n. p. 2'1). Bo::\l'd-
man and Rickmeier consulted various pubJicfltions of tl1e Department
of ~c\.gric1l1ture , a. report by Dr. I\::rehL \"ho \yas a ,yitne~~s in these pro-
ceedings: and textbooks used in schools of home economics to deter-
mine ",hat "as recommended as an efllcient method of cooking. They
then endeavored to simplify the method to make it easily understood
(Rickmeier, Tr. 781 789) and they coined a name for it. The~7 con-
ceived the idea, of putting a vahe or yent in the coyer of the pans to
make. it easier to time the period ,,-hen steam "- 11S fllJo"\yec1 to e~:('ape and
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to release any vacuum that was created so that the covers might be
eflsily removed (Rickmeier , Tl'. 773- , 7/0-77).

14, In essence. the V ollrat 11 "Vacnmntie" method of cookil1~t is the
same, or at least builds upon , the so-called "efficient. methoer' of cook-
ing vegetables. Complaint counse1's expert ,vitnesses agreed thflt the
efficient methoeF of cooking vegetables retains a maximum amount or

nutrients, The "eni.cient methocl' ~ of coobnp' Yf' !2'etabks as, c1e~C'Tibecl 

'-" ,

these experts requires a minimal amount of watel'-ftppl'oximateJy 3
ounces-pans with fl., tight-fitting liet the pbeing of the yegetables in
rapidly boiling water and cooking for ft short time or until the vege-
tables are just tender. (See testimony of Dr. ,Yan , nutritional analyst
Research Services, United States Department of ~~\"gricultllre, Tr,
151-159 179-188 203-207; Dr. Fra,nees Oli,- ia Van Duyne , profe5sor of
Foods and Nutrition Division , Department of 1-lome E,collomic5 , Uni-
versitv of Illinois. 1'1', 360- 36':!:. 38:2. 385-380. :301, 41:2- 117: Dr. Gladys
E11en Vail , dean , Department of Food and ~lltl'ition , Purdue rni-
ersity, 1'1'. ':!:54, 478-479 , 48:2-48-1; Dr. ,Yillanl Arthur Krehl , director

of the Clinical Researeh Center and professor of medicine , rniversity
of IO\va , Tl' , 6:29-630 , 648-51: CX 7I-I; RX ':!:9.

It lws been stipu1atec1 b~~ respondents ' eol1l1~el and complaint coun-
sel that Vollrath' s utensils that haTe, vents in ill(' lids mav be used for
either "Vacumatic~' or ;; 'I'aterless " cooking and that Vollrath utnesils
,yithout vents may be used for ei ther method ('Ir. 3':!:G- 3':!:8; see Hlso
Bray~ Tr. 305-306), Respondents adJl1it that its utensils , both ,,-ith
and ,-,,-ithont vents, may be used for efficient cooking or may be used to
boil vegetables in ",hat respondents describe as the stanehrc1 method
most coIn111only employed by house",ives.

15. The franchised distributors , dealers, and salesmen of responc1-
ellt~:: eook\Y1~1' prima1'i1y direct theil' s:lles nppl'oache::: to ::;ingle
women bebyeen the ages of 17 and 23 (Loqnasto : Tr. 23:2 , 255: Good-
,yin , 'II'. 33:2.: ,-; ~dal'l\:\varc1t , Tr. 708: Riekmejer~ Tl'. 700- 791). Yollrath
estimates that between 60 anel ~,O percent of current sales made by
dealers are to single girls, Snell sHIes approach is kno,vn in the trade
as the "single girl" approach or the "hope chest': program (Loguasto
Tl', :23:2), Another sales approach used by dealers is the " c1inner demon-
stration" program or 111ethocl made generally to married couples. This
acconnts for 30 or Ll0 percent of the suIt's of respondents ' COOkWHl'e

(Rickmeier, Tl'. 790- 791), Demonstration appointment canIs -used by
distributors to set up dinner demonstration pitrties (Tr. 2-+7) n1'c in
e,- idence (C)';::s 15 , 2:3 , 3D; RJ~ 7). There has been , since Vol1rath first
prepared its sales aids, a trend to,yarc1 the so-c~lllecl "sing1e girF or
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hope chest" sales technique and a way from the so-called "dinner party
plan" (Loquasto , Tr, 265),

nIost sales of respondents ' cookware are made to customers in urban
areas (Tr, 790). The respondents make available to their distributors
and dealers a color training film sales aid depicting one of the door
to door demonstration sales approaches (CX 6; transcript of oral por-
tion , CX 44), Generally this film is used by distributors to trrjn their
own salesmen (Loquasto , Tr, 2-:1:1; Goodwin , Tr, 334-35), I-Iowever , one
dealer testified that he had shown this film to several of his prospective,
eustomers (Bray, Tr. 293-29-:1: , 315). Respondents admit they do not
restrict or police the use of their selling aids in any way (Tr, 769),
Respondents ' dealers and distributors and their salesmen are free to
use or not to use sales aids , whether they be respondents' literature
or that of their competitors (Bray, Tr, 317; Goodwin , Tr, 353; ~Iark-
wardt , Tr, 708; Poore , Tr, 732; Hickmeier , Tr, 769; respondents ' brief

pp.

11 and 12), 
16, Respondents , through their said advertising material and through

said dealers and distributors and their agents and representatives , to
induce the purchase of their stainless ste,el cooking utensils , are charged
with representing directly and by implication:

:1, The "F' apoJ' Seal" andl OJ' "Tl apOT Lock" Representation.

1. The .Allegatio'

'Yhen their cooking utensils are coyerec1. for cooking with the lids ~upplied
therewith a yapor "seal" 01' "lock" is formed and as a result no vapor loss occurs
during the cooking of food in said utensils.
(Complaintl;ar. G (1).

2. llctual Rep'l'esentations j.llade

Hespondents have repeatl'Clly represented ill their ad n~rti.sing,
brochures and other literature that I,"hen thejr cooking utensils arc
covered , for cooking "ith liels supplied therewith a, vapor "sear: or

lock~' is formed and as a result no 'vapor' l08s OCGW' during the c.ooking
of food in sniclntensils.

Among and typical of the statements and represelltations contf1.ined
in respondents ' brochures , sales manuals , charts , leaflets , cookbooh:s
etc. , are the following:

The scientifically designed Vapor Seal rim of pan and coYer fit together to
8eal moisture in (see cut-away view). You cook 'with less hea t , less \ya ter Leea use

no yapor escapes. (C:Xs 10, 12 , 20, 21 , 36 and 37.
DeeI) Vapor Seal * 

;;: 

;;: Covers fit snugly in a deep vapor seal recess to form
a 1ll0i~tllre seal that permits Vacumatic cooking.
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Vacmnating cooking is automatic cooking * * * Foods are cooked from all
directions-from the top and sides as well as from the bottom of the pan-all
the appetizing goodness is sealed in by the Vacnmatic process. (CX 38.

Covers precision-fit into utensil rims forming a vapor seal that retains all
the subtle flayors, all the healthful vitamins and minerals so often lost by other
cooking methods. (CXs 9 , 11 and 22.

FAPOR-SE",lL RIMS

Specially designed rims permit foods to cook in their o,,-n rich savory juiees and
save a maximum of food yalues. For vest results use ;;10'1' " heat and avoid lifting
the cover more than necessary to maintain a perfect vapor-seal. (eX 4E.)

DEEP FA.POR SE.1L

Covers fit snugly in deep, "dde recess in pans to form a moisture seal
tha t permits Y acuma tic Cooking. (eX 51 ; RX 34. )

* * * Tl1e scientifically designed rims and coyers of the stainless steel cook-
ware * * * are designed so you can cook ,yith less heat and less water-the
vacuum" does the cooking.

:Ie :I:

It is most important not to remove tl1e cover during the cooking for yacumatic
works only if the seal is unbroken. The covers are designed to fit snugly in a
yapor seal rim. Foods cook in their own savory juices and retain maximum food
values. (eX 74C.

3, vidence Relating to alidity of Olaim.!

The evidence in this proceeding clearly establishes that during the
period food is being cooked over high or medium high heat, either
by the "waterless '; method or by the "Vacumatic" method in respond-
ents ; utensils, vapor escapes. 

,Yitness Bray testified:
1n cooking waterless , you use just a little water on vegetables , heat the pan

until you see little puffs of vapor , say, medium high , you turn burner back to a
low simmer , turn the flame back to a lo'y simmer cooking for t11e duration of the
cooking time. (Tr. 305.

Bray, ",hen asked to explain the purpose of the '"ent , testified:

,"\"

ell , in my thinking, it is a sales gimmick. (Tr. 306.

,Yitness Goodwin , in ans,ver to questions by respondents ' counsel
t estiI1ed :

Q. You can tal~e a current '\acumatic pan or a pan that is now being sold and
Ou can use that for waterless cooking, can yon not 
A. Yes.

Q. And, conyersely, you can take a pan that ,yas being made in prior years by
Vollrath that has no yent and you can use it for the Yflcumatic method except
tha t the steam will escape around the lid; is tlw t rig' ht '!

A. That is right.
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Q. In methods of cooking, ho\yeyer , it is important that ,the lid be put on and
l,ept on during the entire cooking Vl'()(' t:':3~;; is that not correct?

A. Yes, it is. (Tr. 351.

At the. pre,he~ring conference held in this matter respondents : coun-
sel stated:

'" '" '" there is no question but \yhat our 1111:: terinls , our sales materials do rep-
resent a Y:lpO1' seal or lock is formed. ('1'1'. :22.

'" '" the fact is that it' s not a perfect lod: or seal. It' d have to be a piece of
scientific instrumentation to clo that , so we collcE'cle t11Ht if we represent there is
no ynpor lost \Ye shouldn t do that. ('1'1'. :22 : see nlso '1'1'. 2.3, 24.

In their brief , respondents state:

:~ ~, ~, In \y;1tprless .cookiJlg" it is possible to l1PP~;\ enough heat to the bottom of
the pan to Cl'r" te enough sh"nm to bubble out 1'1'O11111nder the coyer of the pan
and the users of Yollratll cookware hayi:' bE-en so nc1yised. ex 4K , ex 4F. 'Ihe Voll-
rath wflterless cookbook (eX 4) speclficnl1~' im:tructs the user to 'yatch closely
to :Hoid any- ya pOl' puffs. ex 4F (Brief , p. 26.

.Again in their brief, respondents state:

An ilnaly-sis of the sales :lids relating to Yacul11:l. tic cooking leac1~: to sub-
stantinlly the same conclusion. ,\"hen Yacnmatic cooking is e::,qllained to the po-
tential pnl'C:hnsE'l' with the use of Yollrath snles aids the pnrchaser is informed
that for a period of 3 to 5 minutes the 3 ounces of wMer \...-bich have been placed
in the pall are all01cccl to Vail and 8tcam. to cscapc ,trom either (/)'01111(7. the edgcs

of the co/'er or tl/rough the 'ccnt if the ('oyer has a yent. ex 43:'1. See also 
30G and ex 30H. The narrntiYe instruction:') 01at accompany- the Yollrath Vacu-
matic flip cbart:;; 1'l1so 111ske it clear that for 3 to 5 minutes H1JJOJ' .is allowcd, to
escape from around the cdgcs of thecot:cr 01' tll rough the 1:cnt. ex SlCC. CX 38
and nx 32 and 34 are other examples of Vollrath bro('hnres which contain both
the representation of a "fla,or r-eal" or "moistnre serJ" and an illustrat;on that
for 3 to 3 minutes the user is to a7,7())(' 'L;(ijJor to c8ca,pe frotn corer 1:ont. The
user is also instructed to pcI'll/it 1;apor to escape for a stated lJeriod of time ,in
the Facu'Jl/atic cookbook. CX 3G, RX 5GB (p. 5). (El1lphnsis added. ) (Resp. Brief
p. 27,

h- 
1)01 cle

~" 
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iertl engineering, Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicftgo, 11linois

who conclucted laboratory experiments with respondents : utensils, tes-
tified that the term " a pOl' sea r: or "ya pOl' Jock" is a misnomer and that
\',nter senF would be a more appropriate term (Tr, 1132 , 1148 , 1157),

Dr. Blair s experiments were not conducted under actual kitchen con-
ditions eooking vegetn bles pursuant to the. instnletions for th2, '" 'yatel'-
less :' or " yrtcumatic" method of cooking rtS set forth in respondents
cookbooks , bl1t ,yere laboratory tests made with respondents: utensils
using no foods and no attempt 'yas made to stimulate a cturtl cooking
conditions. On the contrary, Dr. Blair placed one of respondents ' uten-
sils containing three ounces of water oyer a Bunsen burner, Once the
water started to boil and he yisual1y observed vapor escaping around
the unvented lid , he made numerous periodic downward adjustments of
the flame until he could no longer visually observe vapors escaping,
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..:

~ccording to his test report (R.X 59) it took approximately 45 minutes
to adjust the flame to a sufficiently Imy setting in order to achieve an
equilibrium behyeen the pressure inside and outside the pan thereby
creating \':hat Dr, Blair termed a " water seal" around the edge or the lid
(seeR.X 59- Tnble I; RX 59D , Table and EX 59- , Conclusion),
Far from supporting respondents ' contentions , Dr, Blair s tests actl1-

ally affirm the allegations or the. complaint.
Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds that respondents ' repre-

sentations of "ya pOl' seal

" ;;

ya pOl' lock," and ;;no ya pOI' loss " are. false
misleading and c1eceptiye and should be prohibited.

B, Fitamin and JIinei'(t.! Retcntio' n Repi'csentation

1. The Allegation

Fooel cooked in their cookware b;l' means of the "waterless" or "Vacumatic
C'ooking" methods retains substantially more of the ,itamin and mineral content
than food cooked in other types of coolnyare regardless of tbe method of cooking
used. (Colllplaintpar. 6(2).

2. /lctual Representations Jlade

Since. the issue of whether Vollrath makes the l'epl'esentcltions al-
leged in Paragrfl ph Six , 2 , of the complaint is crucial to a determina-
tion of this subparagraph , the he,aring examiner is setting out in full
the statements relied upon by complaint counsel to support the allega-
tions of the complaint and whicheanbe round at pp, 19-23 of his brief,

(a) Covers l)recision-fit into utensil rims forming a vapor-seal tba t retains all
the rich subtle fiayors , all of the healthful vitamins and minerals so often lost by
other cooldng methods. (CX DB , CX lID , CX 22D.

(b) Because '" '" '" cooking is a Profession and a Professional needs Propel'
Tools!

This (pictnre) NOT this (Picture). (eX 7F.
OLD F ASHIO:\"ED A~D DIPROPER COOKI:\"G ~IETHODS OFTE:\T ROB

YOU OF ,VHAT :\TATURE I-L\S PROVIDED. . . . (CX 7G.
:\"UTRITIO:\"AL LOSSES

. . . 

OLD FASHIONED. (retention comparison
chart- (eX 7H) reproduction of table 3 in Dr. Krehl's report (RX -:le9G).

(c) ,Vhy waste the ,aluable nutrients nature bas so generously proyic1ec1? * * *

Sc.IEXTIFIC COOKI:\"G :\IETHODS-~OW MADE PRACTICAL WITH TRI-
PLY STAI:\"LESS STEEL COOKIXG UTENSILS-\VILL MINDIIZE TI-IIS
1\-EEDLESS WASTE. (eX BG.

Your Body Depends on Yital Nutritional Elements * * * The Problem is bow
to san them until they are served at the table.

The Secret is fine stainless steel cookware and scientific cooking methods to
presene the maximum nutritional values. (CX SH.
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These are not ordinary pots and pans; but scientifically designed utensils to
prepare your meals in the healthiest and most economical method known to
science. (CX 8X)

(d) Fapor-Seal RIms.
Specially designed rims permit foods to cook in their own rich savory juices

and sa ye a maxim um of food values. (CX 4E. 
(e) Congra tula tions-with the purchase of your stainless steel cookware you

have not only obtained a set of the finest stainless steel cooking utensils to be
offered directly to the American homemakers you haye taken an important step
toward assuring your family better health * " " . These utensils will give you a
lifetime of service and satisfaction. They are of superior construction and

beautifully and scientifically designed ~: " Cooking the vacumatic way can be
helpful in retaining the greatest possible percentage in foods and therefore pro-
vide better and more healthful food for your family. (CX 5B.

'" '" 

Deep Yacumatic Seal coyers are designed to fit snugly in ,apor seal rim.
Foods cook in their o,,-n sayory juices and retain maximum food nllues. (CX
5F.

'" * ~atural ,itamins and minerals; as found in food, are far superior to
those taken in pill form. ?\ a turill yitamins and minerals, however, are often
lost or destro~-ed by use of high heat 01' cooking in too much water. The real
secret to a healthful diet is to include a yariety of foods in your daily menus
and to cook the Yacumatic ,,-ay. (eX 5-1.)

(f) For your cookware you should consult '" * * a franchised representatiye

,,-

to is trained to demonstrate how scientifically designed cook,,-are can pro-
,ide you ,yith the healthiest , most economical method of food preparation
known * * 

:~ 

Vacumatic cooking. (CX 30G.

Here s How We Did It!
Vollrath manufactures utensils to a standard of quality that surpasses all

other cooking utensils.
All stainless steel is not alike. 304S is a superior grade of Stainless. (CX

30K. )

,: ~, '" It' s easy to join the thousands of homemakers who are replacing their
pots and pans ,vith a beautiful new cook,,-are set that will enable them 
prepare healthful foods the Yacuma tic way. (eX 30U.

(g) Vollrath utensils manufactured for Vacumatic cooking must be to a
standard of Excellence that is superior to a 11 other cooking utensils.

'" * From Imowledge accumulated o,er 85 years of experience in manu-
facturing that there are many formulas of Stainless Steel but that the ::\Iiracle
Metal 304-S Stainless is a Superior Grade. (CX 43K.)

Vacumatic cooking a11o"'s you to "Cook and Conserve Foocl Vallie. " Scientific
research has definitely proyed that an appalling amount of precious vitamins in
,egetables can be lost through improper cooking. * * * To safeguard these ,ita-
mills ,ye recommend that you use the 4 steps of Vacumatic cooking. (CX 43::\1.
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The Value of Vacumatic cooking speaks for itself because:
1. * * *

2. '" 

'" "

3. * * *

4. * * 

:::

5. '" * 
6. You will be saying yitamins and minerals to protect your family s health.

( CX 43 S. )
(h) For the last few years " \yaterless" cool~ing has been the " " ,yay to

cook , but ;;Vacumatic" cooking is one step up on this * * 

Because of the method of cooking used with this cookware, the greatest
possible percentage of essential nutrients in food are retained. Therefore , better
and more healthful food will be in store for your family. (CX 74C,

(i) ole * '" Yacumatic the new 3 minute food preparation concept with ex-
clusive Vac-control value * ::: ::: makes all other cookware obsolete * * * . (RX
11. )

(j) 

And the beautiful part is we can protect all those material food colors
and flavors plus all those healthful vitamins and minerals that nature pro-
yides. (eX 44D.

* * * 

Xow with Vacumatic cooking there s no pot ,,'atching and there s no

burning or scorching and you don t stir the food and don t let extra air in. As you
may know air destroys certain yitamins * * * . (eX 44E.

3, Do Respondents ' State'lnents lYith Regard to T7 itamin Retention

Oontaz' Repi'esentat'io'ils As Alleged in the Oomplccint?

In order to ans\Ver this flUldamental question , the statements quoted
above must first be examined to determine \yhether in their oyerall ef-
fect or individually, such statements crente the impression as alleged
in the complaint that respondents are representing that food cooked
in their utensils together \Vith their cooking methods retainS substan-
tially more of the vitamin and mineral content thnn food cooked in
other types of cook\"'nue without regard to the method of cooking em-
ployed; or on the other hand do such statements more c.orreet1y re-
flect that respondents are representing that the use of Vollrath cook-
,yare with the "waterless" or "Vacumatic" methods of cooking is an
efficient l1uethod of cooking which maximizes the ret€ntion of nutrients.

The hearing examiner has carefully considered and studied the
sales aids in the context of respondents ' overall sales promotions and
finds that eomplaint counsel has not sustained the burden of demon-
strating that respondents represent either directly or by implication
that food cooked in their cookware bv means of the. " ,,'aterless " or

Vacumatic" cooking methods "ill permit the user to retain substan-
tially more of the vitamin and mineTal content than food cooked in
other types of cookware regardless of the. method of eooking used, In
general , the examiner finds that Vollrath in its selling aids represents

4118- 15-72--
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that the "waterless" and "Vacumatic" methods of cooking are efficient
methods of cooking, that V ol1rath c.oolnvare is desjgnecl for the ""\yater-

less~' or "V acumatic~' lllethods, that these methods of cooking \yill
result in the retention of more nutrients than the old- fashioned method
of peeling, boiling in substantial quantities of "' aIel' and dl'Rining
vegetab1es , anc1willl'etain a maximm11 amount of nutrients.
. The record in this proceeding is replete "\\ith evidence that the most

efficient method or cooking yegetahles-that is one "\yhich retain:;; fl
maximum amount of nutrients-requires a minimal amount of water-
approximately three ounces-pans with a. tight-fitting lid , placing of
the vegetables in rapidly boi1ing water and cooking for a short time
or until the \'egeta hIe. is just tender (see Finding No. 14 , nboye) , Com-

p1aint counsel's "\yitnesses acknowledged that the "Vacumatic" method
of cooking is an efficient method (Dr, ""\Vatt, Tr, 18:5-187; Dr. Van
Dnyne, Tr. 395-96). The "\yaterJess method , although it has certflill
disadvantages , was also acknowledged to be an efficient method (Dr.
K:rehl~ Tl'. 664- 665; RX 49). Dr. I~rehrs study (RX ~l:9) and in par-
ticular Table, 1 (EX 49C and RX 49D) provide indisputable evidence
that the water1ess or the use of ~,~ cup of water methods of eooking
results in the highest percentage retention of nutrients when compared
to other methods of cooking. It is interesting to note at this point thftt
one of respondents selling aids (CX 71-1): "hich is a chart showing
retention of yarious nutrients usin!2: sE'yeral cooking: methods, is based~ L,
upon and uses the exact figures from Dr, I~rehrs study and Table 3
contained therein (R='~ 49G: see also Tr. 660-661), Based upon the.

testimony of Dr. ,Yatt ('1'1'. 147-215), Dr, Van Duyne (Tr. 368A-41;3) ~
Dr. Vail CIr. 452---488L and Dr, I~rehl (Tr. 623-68,,1:), the hearing
examiner finds that the "waterless" and "Vacurnatic." methods of cook-
ing in respondents ' utensils are efficient methods of eooking, that snch
methods result in the retention of more nutrients than the old- fash-
ioned methods of peeling, boiling in substantial quantities of "atel'
and draining vegetables , and that such methods retain a masimlUl1

amount of nutrients.
In the final analysis , the question then is whether respondents rep-

resent in any of their selling: aids that their co01nvare is the o11lv cook-

ware in which one ean cook efficiently. After culling each of the repre-
sentations set forth above in subparagraphs :2 (a) through 2 (j), the
hearing examiner finds only three which are couched in the language
of comparison with "all other cooking utensils." Paragraphs :2 (f)
(eX 30I(), and :2 

(g) 

(CX 43I() contain a reference to " ll other

cooking utensils " but in the context of the manufacture and con-
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struction of the coolnvarc rather than in any frame of reference to
retention of nutrients. In short, ex 30T\: states

, "

Vollrath manufae-

tures utensils to a standard of quality that surpasses all other cooking
utensils,

~' 

Similarly, CX 43K states

, "

Vollrath utensils manufactured
for V acumatic cooking must be to a standard of Exeellence that is
superior to all other eooking utensils." Since these rep'resentations
relate only in general to the manufacture and eonstruction of respond-
ents ' eook,v:lre. it does not llD )ear that thev have any re1eyance. to the
a11egation set forth in this subparagl'a ph of the complaint.

Finally, subparagraph :2(i) (EX 11) states

, "

Yacumatic the ne\,
three-minute food preparation concept ,vith exclusive Vac-Control
vah-

~, '" 

'" makes all other eooli::ware 0 bsolet e 

", '" :;'

" RX 11 is an
ad ,-crtisement prepared by Yol1l'ath for the use of Voll:;:ath distrib-
utors in the event that they wish to use it for the purpose of securing
sub- franchise dealers and salespeople (Tr. 061). The unquoted portion
of R:X:: 11 goes on to state

, "

Opportunity to profit with the world'
le3.ding ma,nufacturer of cooking equipment can be yours ,,-ith n nomi-
nal in,-estment in inventory. Leads from national advertising, thor-
ough training, proven sales aids and hard-hitting sales films for re-
cruiting; training and sales presentations guarantee unlimited profits.
R.X 11 is not used in connection with the sale of respondents ' coo1\:-

,yare to the public or in connection with any of the other sa les aids , bnt
as just strtted , is directed to the rec.ruitment of sub- franehise dealers
nnc1 salesmen. The hearing examiner finds that EX 11 has no connec-
tion ,yith the alleged nutrient retention representations set forth in the

1 .COmplaInt.
The hearing examiner therefore finds that. reSpOnd0Jlts haTe not

renl'esentec1 that their eooln,are is the only c.ookware in ,yhich one can
cook e.flic.iently, Accordingl~' , complaint c.ounse.I has failed to sustain
the. burden of proving by reliable , probative and substantial evidence
the allegations set forth in Paragraph Six , 2, of the eomp1aint.

C, Less Food Required to Sat'isfy l1ungel' ReJHesentation

1, The A17egati,

Less food is required to satisfy hunger wl1en prepared in respondents ' utensils
utilizing tbe " ,yaterless" or "Vacull1atic" ~llethoc1s of cooldng, than when other-
,dse prepared, for the reason that more vitamins and minerals are retained
through the use of respondents ' utensils and methods of cooking. (Complaint par.
6(3).
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2, A ctlial R elJ1'eSentatio'71s 111 ade

Respondents, in their dinner 'appointment cards or dinner con-
firmation cards (CXs 15, 23 , 39 and RX 7) have made the repre-
sentation that less food is required to satisfy hunger when prepared 
respondents' cookware and using respondents ' methods of cooking,

Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
. in such material 'are the fol1O'\Ying :

FRESH YEGETABLES-Xo peeling, scra,ping-food value retained-smaller
quantity satisfies (CXs 15 , 23, 39 and RX 7-~-hich is presently in use).

In their "' flip chart" type of selling aid , respondents state:

Many adults were victims of ';HIDDEN HUNGER" * * * They had actually
eaten their way to poor health * * * But didn t know of their condition-
ISN' T THE .DIOF~\T OF FOOD YOU EAT THAT' S DIPORTANT-BUT THE
KIXD OF FOOD AXD THE WAY YOU PREPARE IT THAT REALLY
COUNTS! (CX 30-

Vacumatic Cooking Can Help You Ayoic1 * * * "HIDDEN HUNGER" * * 
The amount of food you eat is not important-But the type of food and method
used to prepare it is important. (CX 43-0.

3. Et'idence Relating to aIidity of Glahn

The only witness that testified affirmatively on the question of satis-
fying hunger and appetite was Dr, l\::rehl ,yho testified as follows (Tl'.
629-30) :

Q. In ~-our opinion

, ~-

hat is necessary to satisfy hunger in the average in-
dividual 

A. Food in a general term. By this I would include commonly available food-
stuffs that would provide protein , carbohydra tes, and fat , primarily calories.
This would delay the hunger sensation related to the hunger-physiological re-
action of hunger.

Q. ,Yhat part, if any, in your opinion , would the vitamin content of the food of
an individual play in his hunger?

A. This is a hard question to answer, but I will try to answer it the best way
that I can.

I think the sensation of hunger could be allayed without having any vitamins
ha tsoeyer in the food merely by inducing foodstuffs and having them in the

stomach. Ho~-ever, if a person becomes more or less vitamin deficient , they may
become more or less hungry. One of the difficult problems with regard to vitamins
is the fact that lack of vitamins may diminish hunger or may diminish appetite,
I think we have to consider this primarily in animals because we don know
about appetite in animals.

Q. What part, if any, would the mineral content of food cons:nmed by an in-
c1h- idual play in the satisfaction of his hunger 

A, Generally, none.
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Q. \Yl1at part, if any, in your opinion , would the yitamin content of food eon-
sumed by an individual play in the satisfaction of the appetite in the indiyidual?

A. Generally, non-e.

Q. \Vhat part, in youropinioll , ,yould the mineral content of food consumed
play in the sa tisfaction of the appetite of an indiyidual?

A. 1\ one.

Based upon the testimony of Dr, I\::rehl, the hearing examiner finds
that respondents ' representations that less food ,yil1 satisfy a persoll
hunger when prepared in respondents ' cook,yare and by respondents
cooking methods than when othenyise prepared are faJse, misleading
and deceptive and should be prohibited.

D, P1' eventimL of Cedain Illness and Diseases Repl'e8entatton

1, The Allegation

The use of respondents ' utensils and the '; waterless" or "Vacumatic" metbods
of cooking will prevent certain illness and diseases. (Complaint par. 6 (4).

2. Actual Representations Jlade

Respondents, in their flip charts (CXs7 J, SE , 30::;), have repre-
sented directly or by implication that the use of their utensils and
their methods of cooking will prevent certain illness and diseases,
c~mong and typical of the statements nnd representations contained
in such material are the following:

A lack of minerals may cause '" '" '" liyer trouble '" '" '" ricl~ets * * * tubercu-
Im_'is '" 'i: :~ (etc.

) '" '" "'

. A lack of vitamins may ea use arthritis 

:': :;: ~, 

high blood

pl'es~~.:nre :i: :;: '" rheumatic heart disease ~: :i: :;: (etc. Ii: :;: Ii: . (CX 7J.
YOUR BODY DEPENDS ON VITAL NUTRITIO~\L\L ELE::\IEXTS (chart of

human body and vital organs, witb pai'ts of the bod;V named in conjunction
therewith) '" Ii: * Phosphorous-Brain tissue- ::: ::: '" Iodine-Thyroid 'i: :;: * Flo-
rine-Builds resistance '" '" '" C1110rine- Aic1s liver function 

'" '" :;:

THE PROBLE:\1 IS how to save them (nutritional elements) until they are
spryed at the table.

THE SECRET IS fine stainless steel cookware and scientific cooking methods
to preserve the maximum nutritional values. (CX SH.)

:;:

VACU:\IATIC COOKING with all its versatility, time and money saving
fefltures, has a more compelling reason for you to start preparing your food
b;v this scientific method NOW-IF YOU'RE LIKE ::\IOST PEOPLE 

::; 

:;: '" you
lon' your family. You have great dreams , hopes , plans and ambitions for your
future Hnd ;vonr children s future.

BUT * '" '" (Tbree hospital room pictures of a man , child , and ,,?oman , respec-
tively. )

Ho IV many dreams have been shattered every year by illness '" * " and many
illness(~s that could have been avoided with the proper diet?
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HOW IMPORTAXT IS IT TO BE WELL FED? (CX 30X; see also CXs 30P,
30Q. 43:\' , 43-0, 43P.

:1:

Respondents, in their sales manuals (CXs 31~I:ni, 31NN, 31AAA
31BBB , 42\Y,Y, 42XX , 42CCC, 42DDD) which provide sales talks
and approaches to go along with their flip charts and display of their
cooln,are, advise salesmen to stress health and prevention of disease
in connection with the demonstration of their cookware.

Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in such sales manuals are the follo,ving 

* * * Mrs. Prospect, are you the real doctor in your home? Food is your
preventive medicine-You can give your family just about any kind of health
you want to * 

.;: *

. (eX 3DDI.)

'" * ,

* * * The best health insurance is the kind tl1a t comes from proper prepn ra-
tion of foods. You cannot afford not to tal~e out some insurance on your perfect
health 

.;: * *

. (CX 3IXX; see also ex 31AAA , CX 31RBE.)

'" * * Doctor bills and dentist bills are more expensive than the right kind
of cooking utensils you only hnve to buy tl1e utensilsollce 

,~ * *

. (CX 4:2\\' I\' ,
OX 42XX: see also OXs 42COO, 42DDD.

In their cookbooks (CX 5B; RX 5B and RX 50A) respondents
state:

'fith purchase of your stainless steel coolnynre you l1a'Ve obtained a set of
the finest stainless steel cooking utensils to be offered directly to tl1e Americrtn
homemaker, you have also taken an important step toward assuring your family
better health.

Respondents also state in their cookbooks (RX 5F , RX 501i:) :

Eating for Health
The food you sen-e your family plays an important role in maintaining health.

growth and vitality and there are fiY(~ essential food elements-proteins. min-
erals, vitamins , fats , enrhohydrates 

:~ * 

::: wl1ieh make up tl1e foods you serye.
Each of tl1ese elements sen-es n specific purpose. Fats and carbohydrates mainly
lu' o,ide energy and ,,-annUl for the hody. 

'" *

:1: Vitamins are chemical CO11-

stituents 

:;: '" 

:;: . Eaeh vitamin has a specialized duty to perform :i: * * tlJey
guard against infection , protect the t'yes , skin , teeth and bones and keep hloo~1

yessels and gums healthy. They are necess::uy to growth and steacly nel've~:

. :!: ::: :;:

There 'are a dozen or more minernls necessnry for the Inainten:mce of health.
each serving a particular purpose. For instance, cn.leimn is necessary for strong:
bones and good teeth , and iron is essential for good blood * 

:;: *

. ::\ntural vita-
mins and minerals, as found in food, are far superior to those in pill form. Xnt-
ural vitamins and millernls , howHer , are often lost or destroyed by the use of high
heat or cooking in too much water. The renl secret to a beautiful diet , therefore.
is to include a variety of foods in ~-our daily menus and cook the YAClT::\IA'l'

ay 

:;: * * .
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3. E"ddence Relating to Validity of Glahn

Respondents have stipulated that the use of their utensils and the
,....aterless or Vaeumatic." methods of cooking ",ill not in fact pre-

vent illness or disease (Tr. 641-643),
The respondents further state in their proposed findings and brief

nt page 58 

* * * the representations suggested in resl1ondents ' sales manuals (CX 
and CX 42), together with the heavy emphasis on health and illness in certain
pages of respondents ' flip charts (eX 30 and ex 43) do convey the impression
directly or oy inference , that the method of cooking suggested by Vollrath may
improve a person s health or preyent persons from contracting certain illnesses

or diseases. Flip chart pages CX 30~ , 30-0 and 30P , ex 43:\'" , 43-0 and 43P
sales manual pages ex 31AAA-BBB and eX42\VW- , and CX.f2CeC-DDD.
\Ve conclude, therefore , on the basis of respondents ' stipulation that their cook-
ware and recommended cooking method will not prevent illness and disease , and
their admission that some of their sales aids ,yhich have been discontinued but
nonetheless are proper objects of this proceeding do in fact state or infer
that their cooking methods 'lcill preyent illness and disease, that the Commis-
sion has sustained its burden of proYing the allegations of PARAGRAPHS SIX
4. and SEVEN , 4.

In view of the foregoing, the hearing examiner finds that respond-
ents' representations that the use of their cookware and methods of
preparing food ",ill prevent illness and disease are false , misleading
and deceptive and should be prohibited,

E, Saving8 on Food, Fuel and rime in l(itche'li Repi'esentation

1. The Allegation

The use of respondents ' cooking utensils will enable users to realize the
follo,,-ing :

(a) Substantial sa vings on food.
(b) Substantial savings on fuel.
(c) SaYings of time spent in the kitchen of up to one and one half hours daily.

(Complaint par. 6 (5) .

2, Actual Representations 31 ((de

Respondents ' answer states:

Admit the allegations contained in subparagraph 5 of P ARAGRAPI-I SIX of
the Commission s Complaint, except that they deny, upon inforJJ,.lation and be-
lief, that the responc1ents l1n ye ever represented tha t tl1e use of respondents
cooking utensils ,yill enable users to realize saYings in time spent ill the kitchen
of up to 11h hours daily. (Answer pal'. 6 (5) . )

In addition to their ac1m.ission , the hearing examiner finds that
respondents haye represented:
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(a) Substm~tia.l savings on food: (CXs 5B , 71 , iE: , 30S , 30T, 30Y
31JJ , 31QQ, 42F , 42TT 43R; EX 5B , RX 50A),

(b) Substantial savings on fuel: (CXs 5B , iI, TIC, SIC , 88 , 8V
8\Y\Y\V, 30S , 30T , 438; EX 5B , EX 50A).

(c) Sayings in time spent in the kitchen of up to one and one half
hours daily: (CXs 81 , 8J, 8E:, 8D, 8V, 31AAA , 42CCC, 43~I, 43S).

Among and typical of the representations relating to savings in
time spent in the kitchen of up to one and one half hours daily are
the fol1m':"ing:

Here s How Stainless Steel Cookware SAVES YOU UP TO 1% HOURS I~
YOUR KITCHEN DAILY * 

* *

(CX 81 , see also exs 8J, 8K , SU and8V.

Vacumatic Cooking will 

'" * *

1. * * *

2. GIVE YOU :\IORE FREE TDIE FOR FUN AKD RELAXATION * * ~
(CX 301'.

':' :;:

:II

Cooking time will be cut in half with Vacumatlc cooking * * *
3. Vacumatic cooking is like having a maid in ~' our kitchen 7 days a week.

(CXs 31AAA , 42CCC. )

Start Fa8t * * * Cook Quickly * * * total cooking time is greatly reduced

by bringing foods to a cooking tempera ture quickly 

* * *

. (CX 43:\1.)

3. Eviden. ce Relating to l" alielity of Olahns

(a) Food Sewings OZcdm..

:;\Irs, Diane Rasmussen ~icCombe.r, assistant professor of food and
nutrition. Imnt State University, Ames , 10\\a , and holder of a B.
degree in food sc.ience , and a :JIaster of Sc.ience degree in food science
testified in support of the complaint (Tr. 490-619) concerning b,o
kitchen cool::ing test studies (CXs 57 and 58) she undertook at the
request. of the, Federal Trade Commission. The purpose of the tests

I,vas to cornpnre. results obtnined ,vith food cooked in stainless stee1
pans l~JfnllUacturec1 by the Vollrnth Company and prepnrecl according
to thril' directions 

'" '" '" ,,-

ith food ,prepared by standard procedures

(CX 5iG) in club aluminum pans (Tr. 492). To familiarize herself
Tith Yol1rGth utensils, ~J:J's. ~IcComber used them in hr:' mvn kitchen
for oyer a month prior to conducting her ccol;;:ing tests (Tr. 503),

rhe first test, (CX 57) wf1.scondnctec1 in .Tune 1966 using fl, Vollrath
quart saucepan without a vent (GXs 2..:-\. , IE) and a Vollrath 

quart Dutch oven (CXs 3A , 3B), usmg the Vollrath Vacumatic
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cookbook (eX 5), and cooking several vegetables and meats by the
VaclU11atic" method in the Vollrath utensils, by the. "Vacull1atic

method in othe:!.' utensils , and by the standard method in club aluminum
l~tensils (Tl', 492), The second test (OX 58) \\"as conducted in August
1966 using a Vollrath 2-quart saucepan without a yent (CXs 2A
IB), a Vollrath I-quart saucepan with a. vent (CXs lA , 2B) and a
Vollrath 5-quart Dutch oven (CXs 3A , 3E) using the Vollrath "water-
less" cookbook (eX 4) and the "Vaeumatic" cookbook (eX 5), and
cooking t,yO vegetables and two meats each by the. " ,yaterless

" "

Vacu-
matic" and standard methods (Tr, 495 498) ,

The witness defined the so-called "standard method" used by her
as follm,s (Tr. 509) 

A. The standard method would be one whicb in my opinion

, ""

auld giye the

best results for the product. A_nel this of course, \'aries ,yith - en.cl1 product.
I can t just spout off one standard l1letbod. But in order to determine what
tbat "'ould be, I used the literature tllat has come Ollt of research laboratories
that upon ,,'hicb we base our teaching. For instance, of basic food prepi'.ration.
I also 11sec1 tbe American Home Economics handbook of food preparation to
determine times , the lengtb of tim e tha t food should be cooked.

In the case of vegetables , and in the case of meats, I used the Xntional Liye-
stock :Jleat Board l1andbook called, "Lessons on Meat" in the case of meut.

Q. Now, IHlye you set this all fortb , your reference works whieh :;ou 1m ye
m:e(l, lwye you set this forth in your comp1aint (sicJ in the recorel thnt you
made?
A. Yes , I did , and I referred to the two handbooks.
Q. Have you referred in the report as to what you meant 11:; the use of the

word,S "standard metl1ods

" '?

'\'d Yes , I diet

The results of the June 1966 tests are summarized in charts 
follows:

TRble 1. 8ubjecth" preference of ments: taste panelr:mldng ~('oreo;. (CX ::'i7L.)
Table 2. Objectiye measurements of % total cooking loss , % drip and \'olatile

losses of men t. (CX57:JI.)

Tnble 3. Temperature measurements and calculations of minutes llf cookil1~
per pound of meat. (CX ;'57N.

Table "1. 8ubjectiye i:lJ1cl Objectiye meil~urement of nget::hles. (eX 57-
Table .5. Raw data: 'yeigl1ts and mE':IHlrements u8('(1 for Y:UiOllS c1:it.:l calcuJa-

tion s on mea ts. (eX 57FF. 

The results of the August 19GB tests are summarized in cl1al'ts as
follo,,' s :

Table G. Subjectiye preference of ::\Ieati' and Yegetnbles: taste 1I:111("i l'illikiJJg
scores. (eX 5SE,

T;1lJle /, Objectlye measurements of meat. (ex: :SSF.

Tnble S, Objectin' mensul'ements of yegetables. (CX: ,38G.
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Based upon her training and experience , her familiarity with the
Vollrath cooking utensi1s, and the kitchen cooking tests she made
c.omparing the Vollrath methods of cooking using tIle Vollrath cook-
ware ,,-ith the "standard method" of cooking in other utensils, j\irs.
:McComber testified that one coulclnot eft'ectuate a substantial saving
on food by using the Vollrath eookw::lre and methods of cooking
(Tr, 514),

Respondents also hac1linitec1 States Testing C0111i)any, Inc. , eonduct
certain cooking tests the results of ,yhich are contained in a report
(RX 1), Respondents ' tests compared the " Vacmnatic" method with
the "standard 111ethocF of cooking as determined by thenl after con-
ducting a consumer sun~ev of how housewives cook. No tests. however.

c._

were conducted by respondents of their "waterless" cooking nlethoc1,
~rrs. Betty Hagen , a food technologist, employed by United States

Testing Company, Inc" conducted the kitchen tests portion of the Test
Report (RX 1), 1\i1's, Hagen admitted that in her opinion green beans
prepared the "Vacumatic" way needed more cooking, that in her own
home she added another three ounces of " ateI' and steamed the, lll an
additional five minutes (Tl', 905), Respondents ' counsel stipufttec1 that
if food is not cooked sufficiently, it will haye to be recooked (Tr, 507),
It is self-evident that if food is left. undercookec1, it ,yill not be eaten
and hence wasted.

jIrs. Van BommeL a consumer research proj ect director em played
by United States Testing Company, Inc.

, ,,-

ho supervised the organo-
leptic (taste) testing of the test foods , testified that her taste panel
preferred the " stanc1arcF method pre-pal'ed potatoes and carrots be-

cause they ,...-e1'e soIter and moister than those prepared the Vollrath
Vacumatic~' \Ya~T (Tr. 883), :JIrs, Van Bommel also testified that the

taste panel found the Vollrath method green beans equivalent to the
standard~' method beans (Tr. 883) 

Respondents admit th~,t ,\ith respect to losses in cooking meat
neither 1\lrs. HaQ' s nor )11'.-;. ::\IcComber s tests aDpear to c1emon-
strate any col"wlllsive evidence of saTings or losses (eX 57U; RX 1zz.

see also Respondents ~ Pl'oposec1 Findings and Brief,p. 60).
,Vith reSl)ect to food saTinQ's. the hearinf! examiner finds that re-.l c. c '

sponc1ents ' test report (RX 1) is inconclusive and in some respects tends
to support 1\11's. l\IcCombel' s test l'esnlts (C:X.s 57 , 58). Accordingl~-
the hearing examiner finds that respondents' representation that tlw
use or their cookware and methods of preparing Iooc1will effect sub-
stantial sayings on food is fa1se, misleading" ~mcl deceptive and should
be, prohibited.
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(b) uel Savings Olair

I\Irs, j\Ic.Comber testified that she did not measure fuel consump-
tion in making her tests but that she merely measured the minutes
of time that the fuel was on (Tr, 516 531),

l\Irs, l\icComber also testified that the fuel was not alwavs constant
during the time it was on and that she made no adjustment in her
reporting of the minutes that the fuel was on based on how high or
how low a flame she was using (Tr, 516),

In short, the witness stated

, "

I just did not measure fuel" (Tr, 516A).
K 0 other evidence in support of the fuel savings allegation of the

complaint wa,s placed in the record. l\Ioreover, respondents ' submitted
affirmative evidence indic.ating less fuel c.onsu111ption measured 
cubic feet during the cooking of a rump roast by the Vollrath method
than by the standard method (R,X 1EBE).

Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds that c.omplaint. counsel hflS
failed to sustain the burden of proving by reliable, probative and sub-
stantial evidence. that responde.nts ~ i' e.prese,ntation that the use of their
c.ooh.:ware and methods of cooking will efi'eet substantial savings in fuel
is false , misleading and deceptive.

(c) Sa?)ings of Tinw

"\Yith respect to the overaIl time spent in preparation and cook-

ing of food by the various methods employed , :ThIrs. :McComber testified
as IollO\ys (Tr, 520-521) :

, I did not keep a precise time log of an~thing but the total cooking time.
On the other hand, I prepared yegetables and meats exactly the same "- flY

for cooking. I can t imagine ,\"h~ there ,yould he an~ difference; then , I \yonlcl

haye nothing to compare it ,Yith. I would haye no comparison to make if I had
prepared them differently.

On the clean-up, I noted snhjectin'l~- that the fats spattered more in l'ooldng
llY the Vollrath method than they did in COOl;:illg by the standard method , for
example.

By Mr. Beckwith:
Q. That was one of the meats?
A. Yes.
Q. SO it did take more time in cle~1l1-up, but you did not log it.

:::

The \VI'r",~Ess: Excel)t in the clean-up, I just gave one exfllnple. Really, the
Vollratll method l'equil' ec1 a considerable lE'ngth of time more in clenn-up, al-
though I don t have facts. It did take a long.er time to cook by the Vollrath
clire(~tions in the Vollrath ))ttn8 than it took by the stflndnl'cl methods. In tllE'

eases where the food \vas accel:1'able , this \yas the case. In the case where 
took a f:,hort(er) time to cook 1':y the Vollrath mPthoc1 than the stanc1f\rd method
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the food was not flCceptable as judged by me and as judged by the taste panel
who didn t Imow ,,- lrich food ,,-as which.

~lrs, ::.\.IcCombel' summarized her test results by stating ('II'. 521) :

rSimI the \ ollrath system, you wonlc1n t saye time.

~ ~

. v

The tests conducted by United States Testing Compnny, IllC. ~ the

results of which are contained in their test report (R,:X-'. 1), made a
study of the time consumption during the preparation and cooking
of potatoes (Tab12, 29 , EX 1ecc), cari'ots (Table RX lcldcl), green
beans (Table ;31, EX Ieee) and cabbage (Tt\ble 32 , R);: Ifff), but did
not include mr.' measurement of the clean-up time, It is interestinr:: to

' ,

note Llat resnonuents' own test stuc leg s lOW very Itt e tune SHveCL 1~1.1. 
the cooking of potatoes and green beans by the Vollrath methoc1
and ae-tuany more time "as required to cook CftlTOts and cabbage 
the Yollrath method. The exact coJllparative figures from these tables
are as follo\Vs :

YoJ1rath vacumntic
method

Standard method

PotatCE'8-_- - - - - - - --
Carrot'::- - - - - - - - - - -

een Beans - - - - - - 
Cabbagc__- - - - - - - --

28 min. 44 sec-__---- - 31 min. 49 sec. eRX lcee).
29 min. 12 sec_

___----

- 29 min. (RX 1ddd).
28 min. 35 sec._---_

----

- 30 min. 37 sec. (RX Ieee).
28 min. 17 sec._-__------ 19 min. 33 sec. (RX lfff).

It should be noted that no time te,sts ,yere conducted by r2spondent:~
using their " ,yaterless" method , although the, ;;savings in time" repre-
sentations \\-ere primarily made in connection with this rnethod of
cooking (see ex 81 , etc.

",Vith resnect to the ;;saving of time~' re' )l'esentatiol1s. the hearill~.k 

~ ,

examiner finds that respondents ' test report (EX 1) demonstrates
insignificant savings of time in the cooking of byo vegetables and all
actmd increase in time spent in c.ooking hYO other vegetables ,yhen
using the " ollrnth ;;Vacl11natic" method , exclusive of clean-up time.
Based upon 1\I1's, :JlcComber s testimony and respondents ' test report,
the hearing examiner finds that respondents ' representation that the
use of theireook\VfI 1'8 and methods of preprc l'ing food \':i11 effect sub-
c:; fi., C:~1 1(r,"" c:nO lt ~ 1::- ic: 

"-"'- .;;;

C\'~ cl1 D' "

'- '

Ll L-

', 

~,- L t:;

;) . ' ,~~ -'

1"-' . \. 1 l 

\,; '-' ~~ ~.~ ,,_ , "~- '-,

t b

" .

deceptive and should be prohibited.

~ See testimony of ~.Irs. Hagen recited abo,e stating that tJ1e green beans prepared the
V;;cllmatic " wa~- needed more cooking ('1'1'. 905). See also testimony of ~Irs. Van Bommc~

that bel' taste p:111('1 preferred the potatoes cooked by t11e standard method becaus:: tllt'
"'ere softer an d m (lister (Tr. SS3). 
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F, I-JeaZth Repr' esentaticll

1. The Allegation

The use of respondents ' cook,,\- are with the "waterless" or "Vacumatic" methods
of cooking is the most healthful ,my to prepare food. (Complaint Par. Six (6).

2, Actual Represe'ntatioTi 11 ade

Respondents ,in their flip charts (CXs 'iD , 'iE , 7G , 7H and30T),
cookbooks (C:X:s 5B , 5D , 3J; RXs 5B , 5F , 50~

~\..

, 50L), and their bro-
chures (CXs 9, 11 , 22 , 38 , 42AAA and 74) have represented directly
and by implication that the use of their utensils and methods of cook-
ing will result in better health: Among a,nc1 typical of the statem.ents
and representations contained in such material are the following:
In their cookbooks, on the inside of the cover , respondents state

(CX 5B , RXs 5B 50A) :
Congratulations-\Vith the pnrcha~e of your stainless steel cookware, you

haye not only obtained a set of the finest stainless steel cooking utensils to be
offered directly to the American homemaker, you hale also takell an important
step toward assuring your family better health 

~: * *

. Cooking the V ACU~L\TIC
way can be helpful in retaining the greatest possible percentage of essential
nutrients in foods and thereforeproyide better and more healthful food for
your family.

Under the heading "EATING FOR I-IEALTH" the cookbooks
also state (RXs 5F , 50L) 

* * * Natural vitamins and minerals as found in food, are far superior to

those taken in pill form. Xatural yitamins and minerals, however, are often lost
or destroyed by the use of high heat or cooking in too much watt.l'. The real
secret to a healthful diet, therefore, is to include a n1l'iety of foods in your daily
menus and to cook the VACUMATIC way.

In their "flip charts" responct8nts state:
Vapor seal cooking for more nutritious * ,~ * healthful eating 

* * * 

Scien-
tifically designed for happy, healthful , economical li'dng. (CX ,D.

:::

Good health begins in the kitchen-it makes sense to provide good tools.
(eX 7E, see also ex 7G, 7B.

::: :;:

These are not ordinary pots and pans, but scientifically designed utensils to
prepnre your meal in the healthiest most ecol:omical method kno,yn to science.
(CX 8N.

,;,
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Lets add it all up-Vacumatic cooking will . 

. .

1. * 

'" *

2. * 

'" *

3. * 

'" '"

4. 

'" '" '"

5. Help you pre-pare foods tha t look better , taste better and are better. You
ba ve better family health through proper food preparation. (eX 30'1'.

In their broehures and other selling aids, respondents state:
Coyers precision fit into utensil rims forming a yapor seal that retains all tile

subtle f:l:avors , all the healthful yitamins andlllinerals so often lost by other cook-
ing methods. (eXs 9, 11 , 22.

Tempting food flayors, natural food colors and l1enlth giYil1g food llutripl1ts
are retained with Y acuma tic cooking. (eX 38.

:;:

oj:

:;: :;:

'" * Because of the method of cooking used \yitl1 tlds cookware , the greatest
possible percentage of essentiall1utrients in food an" retnil1E'd. Tllf'l'efore , better
and more healt11ful food \yill be in store for your fnmil~'. (eX 7-1.

3, Evidence Relating (0 r(/lidit:y of Claim

Respondents in their proposed findings and bl'ieJ at page 6;") state:
Respondents Yo11rath ,and Rickl11eier han conceded that certain of the Vo11-

ra th sa le8 ft ids do indirectly suggest or represent tl1n l' Y oUra th cook\yare, or the
metl1ods of cooking \yhich Y ol1ra th has recommended, may improye the health
of a user or pl'eyent disease, and that reslJolHlents cannot proye thnt these rep-
rl'sentn.tion8 or statements are true for ,any snbsmntialnumber of people.

Dr. 1\.:re111 , director of the Clinical Hesearch Center and professor
of medicine, lTniyersity of IOIya, and an eminently qmtlified expert

, in biochemistry anc1nutl'ition (Tr. 6:2+-6:28) testified (Tl'. 644-45) :
Q. Based upon your studies and your medical ImO\yledge , ,,"auld you consider

the me of ollrath utensils or the use of the ".aterless or vacumatic cooking
methods to lIe the most. healthful way to prepUl'e foods?

, y

-:1.. ~,

Dr. 1\.:rehl was nlso asked what sig11ifieance if any, from the stand-
point of health , he attached to the differences in nutrient retention un-
der yaTiol1s methods of cooking as reflected on the ehart (eX 7H) and
m: Tclble;1 (EX 49G). Dr. ICrehl stated (Tr. 63:2-633) :

In a prnetical consideration of the oyerall diet , these differences would make
f'latiwly little difference.

HE_-\.RIXG EXXi\IINER JACKSON: Little difference in wbat way?
THE 'VITNESS: Little difference with respect to supplying adequate quanti-

ties of the nutrient in question.
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Complaint counsel further questioned Dr. Kl'ehl as follmvs:
Q. I asked you if related ,to the health of the indiyidual the figures shown on

this page, "~ould they, in your opinion , reflect any substantial difference of re-
tention in regard to a person s health ?

A. No. (Tr. 633.

Later on , in response to a question by the hearing examiner , seek-
ing' clarific.ation of this answer , Dr, Krehl stated (1'1', 6G:2- G3) :

,First of all , let's just look at these figures tbemselYes in the straightfonyard
context. Tbis is a scientific im'estigatiou on methodologies of cooking- a certain
group of foodstuffs which show differences nnd tl1ese differences are , I ,,-ould say,
probably of some significance as figures , but , no,y, let' :, take a look at the whole
spectrum of nutrition.

'Yhen we look at this study, Y\' e are onl~- looking at nutrition with blinders on
only one important group of foodstuffs in nutrition , vegetable8

, ,,-

hich supply
the sma'llest segment of the mo"t important nutrients in our diet. In other words,

e ha\'e to look at other foods for the balance; these ,yould be the animal
proteins, milJ;:, meat, cheese , eggs. 'Ye ,yould haye to 1001;: at fresh food , fresh
yegeta bles. As a 111a tter of faN , one could ha'l'8 an extremely 'yell- balanced diet
and totally ayoid cool,ing foods completely. But ,ye do not recommend this for
normal , practical uses.

Therefore , while these losses, as far as methodology of cooking. are of sig-
nificance , their significance in terms of what thC:'~- contribute not (sic:\ (to) o'l'er-
all nutritional intak(J of nutrients ,yith an adye~'se or beneficial influence on
health , are of not demonstrable significance. So, you haye to look at it both in
the context in which they-in 'yhich these studies were done and again in the
whole structure. \'-hen you do this, I belie'l'e tllese problems are relatively
stl' aightfol"lyard. :\:0 one 'Tould deny the fact that ,yaterlesH cooking is probably
a better 'yay than these otller t",o metllOds. These data support this concept.

But ,yhen you tnrn around and sny tl1at tl1is is going to contribute a yaluable
measure to your continued g:ooel health, tlw t. presents a J111illUer of vroblems.
This , then , I lJelicye , is mnkillg" the :"t.ltements ,yhich are not conforming ,,' ith
fact::;.

Respondents ' expert ",itness on nutrition , Dr. Hobert Eugene Olsen
also an eminently qualified biochemist and nutritionist, ",ho is pres-
ently a professor of biochemistry and an associate professor of medi-
cine at St. Louis -cniyersity of ~Iec1icine , St. Louis JIo. similarly
was questioned concerning the sig11ificance of the retention of nutrients
under YflTious methods of cooking. Specifically, Dr, Olsel1 s attention
was directed to the c1ift'ere,nce in various nutrients retained in certain
yegetables cool~ed by the Y ollra th and standard methods as reflected
in respondents ' test report , Table 33 (R.X 1-hhh), Table 34 (RX 1-iii),
Table 35 (RX 1-jjj), and Table 36 (RX 1-kkk) and he testified as
follows (Tr. 12,08-1209) :
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Hem' ing examiner J_-\.CKSO:'\: So , under the Yollrath method of cooking if he
had a helping or cabbage a day he ~Youlc1 get 20 milligrams of Vitamin C from
the cabbage?

The ,VITXESS : Right.
Hearing examiner JACK'SON : That day?
The WIT:\'ESS: Right.
Hearing examiner JACKSON : ~O\Y , under the standard method of cooking let'

::;

take column B (RX l-kkk) approximately 2. , and if we took six times that.
The \YITNESS : That is a'bout 17 milligrams.
Hearing examiner JACKSON: About 17 milligrams a day.
The "-ITXESS : '1'hat is a barely significant difference.

Hearing examiner JACKSON: ,Yell , I jnst wnnt to get the figurE's out here.
,Yell , so , \ye have 11 difference from a helping of cabbage served to an adult at
one meal of roughly three milligrams difference.

The ,YITXESS : Right.
Hearing examiner JACKSOX: Now under both helpings he gets less than the

normal requirement of 30: one gives him 20 and tlle other gins him 27 or
rather 17.

The "'WITNESS: Right.
lea ring examiner JACKSON: So, he is still shy of thirty. in one C'use by ten and

the other method by 1::1 ?

The ,YITNESS : That is correct.
Hearing exuminer JACKSON: And \\"'e assnme , doctor, and I am just carrying

this one step further that .be would eat something else during that day eXCel)t
a helping of cabbage and isn t it possible that ".-hat he would eat ,,"'auld contain
Vitamin C?

The ,YITXESS : Yes, possible.

,Vith respect to niacin , the figures (RX 1-jjj) show that under the
Vollrath method one would get in an ounce of green beans 42% of
his daily requirements , and under the standard method 35 % of his
daily requirements (Tr. 1212-121-4:).

Respondent' s counsel then asked:

Q. \Yell , what can you say about the significance of that difference?
A. That is a barely significant difference. ('1'1'. 1214.

It is also interesting to note that in the case of cooking green beans
the Vollrath method , only 0,18 milligrams of ascorbic acid (Vitamin
C) was retained while cooking by the standard method 0,22 milligrams
was retained (see Table 35 , RX 1-

jjj),

Based upon the clear and convincing testimony of Dr, H::rehl and
the not contradictory testimony of Dr. Olsen , the hearing examiner
finds that respondents ' representation that the use of their utensils and
methods of cooking will result in better health is false , misleading and
deceptive and should be prohibited.
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G, Sales Agents of Its Duden and DistriO1..dops Ape il1emoet' s of Its
Adve?,tising Depa?'tm,ent Represe'ntation

1. The Allegation

The sales agents and representatives of respondents ' dealers and distributors
.are members of respondents ' advertising department, and that said persons are
conducting an advertising campaign on behalf of respondents and in regard 
respondents ' products. (Complaint Par. Six (7).

2, Actual Represented-ion ill acle

Respondents in their sales n1anuals (CXs 31 , 42) instruct cook-
ware salesmen on techniques that they may employ in the sale of
Vollrath cookware, These suggestions either directly or by implication
urge sales agents and representatiyes of respondents ' dealers and dis-
tributors to represent that they are members of respondents ' advertis-
ing department and that they are conducting an aclYertising campaign
on behalf of respondents in regard to respondents ' products, Among
and typical of the statements contained in such sales manuals is thefollowing: 

When she replies. tell her, or tell him that you are doing some aclYertising work
for your company and that it is your job to deliver advertising gifts to managers
of apartment houses in this area. . . . "'hen the card bas been completed say,

Since I am with the Adyertising Department of my company, it is my job to give
these canIs to various eJa~sifications of people such as nurses. profe:::sionnl busi-
ness girls, teachers, and young married couples where both are working . (CXs
31::\1 , 42Q.

3, viclence Relating to Validity of alai/no

Respondents, in their proposed findings and brief at pages 63-
state:

RespcJ'Udents admit that cook\vare salesmen are not part of its :Hln-Ttbing
department or conducting an advertising campaign on behalf of respondents.
Vi'hile it is true that the sales manual does not specifically suggest that the sales-
man hoW himself out as a member of Follrath' advertising department. rather
it is suggested that be state be is a member of the dealer s advertising department
the effect of the latter is substantially the same as that of the former. '1'he Com-
mission has carried its burden of proving the proof of the allegations of P AHA-
GRAPH SIX 7. and SEYEX 7.

As set forth in finding No, 12 S1..tpnl the hearing examiner found
that "it is clear from the testimony of several of the salesmen called
to testify that Vollrath distributors and salesmen make use of the sales
aid material made available to them by Vollrath, " In finding No, 11
the hearing examiner found that some dealers sell Vollrath cookware

418-34;5- 72-
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stamped with the Vollrath name, while others use their own trade
name, Use of the suggested language in the manuals such as ':
company ~' by salesmen of dealers who use the Vollrath labe.l would
clearly imply that the "compani~ referred to was Vollrath,

Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds respondents suggest to the
sales agents and representatives of their dealers and distributors that
they make the representation or from ciremnstances ereate the impres-
sion that such persons are members of respondents ' advertising depart-
ment and are conducting an ach"ertising campaigl1 on behalf 
respondents and in regard to respondents products, The hearing exam-
iner further finds that this representation is false , misleading and
deceptiye and should be prohibited.

17. The use. by respondents of the aforesaid fal~, , misleading and
deeeptiye statements, repl'esentatiolls and praetices has hacL and no'y
has , the capacity and tellc1ellC'~' to mislead and decei,-e members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be.lief that s,lid
statements and representations 'YE'l' e and are true , and into the pnr-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

18, Respondents , in furnishing and supplying to their dea1ers and

distributors and to the agents and repre:::entatiyes thereof, who sell

their ::tainless steel cookware products to the pubEc. various types 
adn'rtising: literature , including b11 t not limitC'Cl to , sales mannal". t1ip
cha rts , leaflets. cookbooks and brochures , containing false. and mi~-

lenclin~~: a(hcl'tisin~ reDresentations. haTe furnished to said dealers.
distributors and their emplo~-ees , as aforesaid, the means and i:l:;;tru-
mentalities h~' or through ,yhieh the 1mblic may be mislead fwd clc-

ceil- eel ~1S to the efficacy of respondents ' cookware and cooking methmls.
. ~Ir. Bonrclman , manager of respondents ' cookware divisioll. tes-

:~t:\r

~ (
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3~. :H. 3G. :18 are not in C'UlTent use and are obsolete ,yaiting reyision
and reprinting pending the outcome of this hearing (Tr. r)7G'). ~Il'.

Boardman also testified that the fol1O\yinQ' exhibits were either ont of
print 01' obso1ete and "ere not being currently offered by Vollrath to
its clealers and distributors: CXs 4A. , 5 ~ 6 , 7 , S , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 14 , ~O , 2~,

')-

') 10

;-- " . (\""""

(\Q.)
(.I. -:t,J, , ( 1. ;J/I- ;JU~

For clarification the hearing examiner asked the follo\Ving (ll.12Stiol1

(Tr. 978) 

Hearing exnminer JAC1';:SON: T11e Examiner ,,-ould like to elarif~' :,:omething.
,YJWJl ~' Ol1 u~e t!1e \Yord " ob:"oletp." tl1nt"s no longer used by ",110m? \\" 110 ;\1'('

you rderring to when ~- 011 sa y tun t?

Tlw 'Y1T:O~SS: It' s no longer offered by us.
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After having testified that ex 6 , the training film

, "

"as no longer
made available by respondents to dealers and distributors (Tr. 978),
:1\11', Boardman , on cross-examination admitted that on September 1
1966 , a form letter (CXs 73A and 73B) Trent out on Vollrath Com-
pany stationery over his signature addressed to competitive distrib-
utors (Tr. 1011),

The letter bears the heading:
'Yhy' Sell Cookware Made By Other ~Innufactnrers When Vollratl1 Offers So

Much :;Hore."

The obvious purpose of this letter ,vas to woo dealers and distributors
handling its competitors ' products so that they would shift over to the
Vollrath Yacumatic line (Tr. 1016).

As one of the arguments set forth in his letter, Boardman wrote:
5. Yollratb l1as created new and exciting recruiting tools to meet the demands

of todDY s recruiting needs. Ask to see our exciting full color sound film. (eX
73A.

Theburden of proof in order to establish the defense of discontinu-
ance is on the respondents, The defense in general must establish first
that the practice has stopped , and second , assurance that it will not beresumed, 

On the first point, the hearing examiner finds that. despite . :Mr.
Boardman s testimony that the selling aids in question are obsolete
and "no long'er offered bv us." such is not the fact. The hearin~?: ex-

'-- . '--

aminer also finds that eve.n if this were true, respondents ' dealers and
distributors ,vho have purchased these selling aids would and are con-
tinuing to use them. In order, therefore , for any remedy to be effec-
tive , respondents ' selling aids now in the hands of its franchised
dealers, distributors and their agents or salesmen , must be taken out
of circ.uJation by the repurchase thereor by respondents or other ap-
propriate action by them. Accordingly, until this is done, there wiD
be no assurance that the practices "in not continue indefinitely, Con-
sequently, until and unless an order in this matter issues , the hearing
examiner finds that there is no assurance: 1) that respondents will not
continue to print and circulate some 01' an of the misleading and decep-
tive selling aids and 2) that respondents ' dealers and distributors and
their agents or salesmen ",ill not c.ontinue to use those selling aids in
their hands in the sale of respondents ' products to the public,

COXCLDSIOXS

1. The aforesaid acts and practice,s of respondents , as herein found
were and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and 
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respolldents competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
and cleceptiyc acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in
commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

2, The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over
respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding,

3, The complaint herein states a ca use of action and this proceeding is
in the public interest.

Bnsed upon his findings and conclusions the hearing examiner deems
the follO\ying order appropriate.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents The Yollrath Company, a corpora-
tion, and its officers, and Carl 1-1. Hickmeier: J 1'" indivichmlly and as
an officer of sflid corporation , anc1respondents ' repre, sentatives, a~'ents
and employees directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection ,yith the offering for sale, sale or distribution of stainless
steel cookware or any other cooking utensils of substantia11y similar
composition , design , construction or purpose , in comlnerce, as "coln-
meree~' is ckfinec1 in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlnyith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or b~' implication that:
a. ,Vhen their cooking utensils are covered with the lids

supplied therefor , a yapor "sear' or " lock" is formed or that
no yapor loss occurs during t11t' cooking of food in said uten-
sils,

b. Less food is recluired to satisfy hunger when prepRl'ed
in respondents ' cook,yare,

c, The use of respondents ' cooking ntensils and/or the
waterless" or "Vacumatic" methods of cooking will prevent

any illness or disease.
d. The use of respondents ' cookware will enable users to

realize the following savings:
(1) Substantial savings on food,

(2) Savings in time spent in the kitchen in connection
with the cooking of food in the amount of one and one
half hours daily or representing that any substantial
amount of time is so saved.

e. l.ise of respondents ' cookware. \Vith or without the "wa-
terless" or "Vacumatic" methods of cooking is the most health-
ful way to prepare food.
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f, The sales agents and representati,' es of respondents ' deal-
ers and distributors are members of respondents ' advertising
department; that such persons are conchicting an advertising
campaign; or that such persons are other than salesnlen ,yhosc
purpose is to sell respondents ' cookware products.

2, ~1:isrepresenting the construction , efficacy or any other fen ture
of respondents ' cookware products,

3, Supplying to or placing in the hands of any distributor , dealer
or salesman brochures , sales manuals , charts , pamphlets , or any
other advertising material which are displayed , or may be dis-
played , to the purchasing public which contain any of the fnlsc

. or misleading representations prohibited in Paragraphs 1 and 2
hereof.

It is j'Lt1'the1' ordered That the aforesaid respondents shall take all
steps necessary and appropriate to repossess or otherwise remove. and
destroy all broc.hures , sales manuals , flip-charts , pamphlets , or any
other advertising materiftl which are displayed , or may be dispb~-ec1

to the pnrc.hasing public which contain any of the false or misleading
representations prohibited in Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof , and which
are ill the hands of any distributor, dealer or salesman of respondents
products; and in the eyent any such distributor, dealer or sale.sma,
refuses or does not , cooperate fully with respondents in this regard~
respondents shall in that. e,vent cease to furnish and supply such clis-
tributor , dea~er 01' salesman their products for resale to the public
until such time as he does so cooperate,

1 t i8 j'Ll1,the1' o1Ylered That the complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed as to respondent ,Valter J, I\.:ohler in his indiviclua.l

capacity.

728

OPINION OF THE CO:L\Il\IISSIO~

lPRIL 24 , 1 9 (j S

By DIXON 0 017I-1nissione1' 

This case is be,for~ the Commission upon cross-appenls from the
hearing exauliner s initial deeision,

The complaint charges respondent corporation and t'\yO of its officers
individually and as officers , with unfair and deceptive practices in their
sale of stainless steel cooking utensils, in violation of Section :3 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner found t h,1t
certain of the charges were sustained by the evidence and that others

were, not. "\Ve 'yill first consider respondents ' appeal from hyo pro-
hibitions of the examiner s order and from certain of his findings 
fact,
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\Ve begin by pointing out that respondents ha ve not taken issue \Vith
the examiner s findings concerning the background of the corporation
its cookware business, its nlethod of selling and other general infor-
mation. In smnmary, the exanliner found that The Vollrath Company
,\yas founded in 1874 as a manufacturer of enameh,al'e for hO111.8 use
f'1lc1 r hat it began production of stainless steel coolnval'e ill 19-1G. It
now has nine separate. divisions and in addition to eookware, js engaged
1.11 the manufacture or equipment for hospitals , restaurnnts , cafeterias
and food "ending, a line of mixing bOlyls and gift items 801 c1 in Tetail

st 0 1\' ::, and equipment. used ill medical researeh. It also eng:ageJ in
oYel'nment contract ,vork and 01)erates H, ftainless steel fonncll'v.
Vollrath does not sell its ccoking utensilsdil'ectIy to the consuming

public. but sells these. products to franchised distributors 811c1 to in-
dependent sales representatives. It furnishes various types of pro-
motional material to these dealers , including sales manuals, charts
lertf:lets cookbooks and brochnre8. Respondents 11a YC' admitted that
they may be held responsible for the representations in the,se promo-tional ma terials, 

The first issue presented in respondents ' appeal arises from the.
charge thnt they have represented that:

,\Yl1en their cooking nten8ils are conred , for cool;:ing:, ,yith the lids S1111plied

thel'E'y\- ith a vapor "seal" or "lock" isfol'mec1 , aEd 88 a result no yapor loss occurs
durin;;' the cooking of food in said utensils.

The examiner s order prohibits such representations. It is re-
sponc1ents : contention that the examiner errec1 in finding tlmt the~7 have
made these claims for their c.ookware and hence this prohibition is
not ,yarranted.

)-'-

~ respondents point out, to understand this issue it is necessary
to C'~)llsider the, cookinQ' Dl'ocec1ures which they recommend for use

~ . 

",,-ith their utensils, As charged in the complaint, byo cool~ing pro-
cedures aTe involved, the \Vaterless method and the ';y acllll1atic
~ethoc1. Under the waterless method , the only water used is that

which dings to the 'Vegetables after they are cleaned for coobng' , The
user is instructed to place. the vezetable. y,-ith clinQ'ing surface, \Vater

- '-

c. 
in the utensil : cover Yi-ith the lid and place on a burner at medil1lIl heat
for three to five minutes. ,Yhen the cover feels nncomforta b1y hot

hen touc.hec1 with the palm of the hand , the burneT is turned to lo,v
heat. The cooking process continues for specified periods of time for
different vegetables as set out in a timeta.ble in respondents ' waterless
cookbook.
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In 1964, Vollrath began advocating the use of the "Vacumatic"
method of cooking. Under this method , the user is instructed to place
three ounces of water in the pan with the vegetable , cover with the lid
bring the water to a boil and allow vapor to escape from around the
covel' for three to fiye minutes, The burner is then turned on and the
pan is allowed to stand for fifteen to twenty minutes before remoying
the cover, The same utensil ,yas sold for use with either the ,yaterless
01' ;;Vaeumatic" methods of cooking, Later. Vollrath added a 'yent

'- 

to the cO\~er of its utensils, This vent , which could be openeel and closed
hy the user, made it easier to time the pe,rioc1 that steam is permitted
tc' e~' cape before the burner is turned off' for "Yacumatic '; cooking,
J-Io\yeyer , the utensils "\vith the vented cover can be used for ,yaterless

" C'v- - .J.i

Yollrath utensils are constructed so that the cover sits on a ledge
lea ying a groove bet,yeen part. of this ledge and the coyer inside the
utensil. The alleged purpose of this construction is that when the burner
js tl~rnec1 to 1m\' heat in the ,yaterless method and ,yhen the burner is
turned off in the "Vacumatic" method , steam striking the coyer 'ivill
condense rmd roll c1o,,-n the inside of the cover into the grooye so that
the edge of the cover is submerged in 'i\"atel' ,~ hich forms a 86111 , prevent-
ing further vapor loss,

The sig'nifieance of pl'eTenting a loss of YapoI' relates to the so-

called 'i efficie,nt" method of cooking. As fonnd by the examiner , this
111cthoc1l'equires cooking: yegetables in a minimal amount of wflter to
pre"\'ent loss of water-soluble nutrients, In order to cook 'vith a min-
in~al amount of water, it is necessary to retnin the vapor in the utensil.

Turning to respondents ' argument , it is their contention that a com-
plete l'E'ilc1ing of their sales literature discloses that they haye not rep-
resented that by lEe of their cook"\val'e and recommended cooking
techniques no vapor is lost during the cooking process. They con-
tend that their literature makes it clear that in the watel'less method,
ya 11(;1' can escape, and that yapor does escape in the "Vacumatie
process.

This record contains numerous brochures used by respondents in
promoting the use of Vollrath utensils for waterless cooking, Typical
0f the claims found in these brochures is thflt set forth in ex 21 , eited
b~' r he examiner , whieh states that:

Th' scientifically designed Vapor Seal rim of pan and co'Ver fit together to
seal moisture in (see cut-away vie,,- ). Yon cook ,,- itll less heat, less v;a.ter because
no Y:lpor escapes. . . (emphasis in original) .

Clearly, this is the representation with which respondents are
charged in the complaint. Since, by respondents ' own a, c1missions
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vapor can escape, the above-quoted representation is misleading. In
substance , however, it is respondents ' position that any deception in-
volved in the vapor seal claim for waterless cooking is cured by the
diselosure that vapor loss can occur due to excessive heat, ,11 e do not
agree, In the first place , there is no sueh disclosure in any of the water-
less cooking brochures, l l\lore importantly, even when such disclosure
is made, it is not fully informative. As \Ve have stated, under the
waterless method, the user is instructed to perfornl the major por-
tion of the cooking process on 1m\" heat, However, a Vollrath official
conceded that because of the difficulty in controlling heat, the water
used in this method may boil out. In fact, the offieial testified that this
is one of the reasons Vollrath began advocating the "VaclUllatic
method. Since it mav be beyond the ability of the user to maintain the
required heat, it is our opinion that. any reference to a vapor seal re-
sulting in the prevention of vapor loss in literature prOllloting V 011-
rath ute,nsils for waterless cooking should be prohibited.

In this connection , it is to be noted that , whi1e respondents began
advocating "Vacumatic" cooking in 1964, they have continued to
make waterless literature available (CX 21), This is for the reason
that some Volll'ath dealers continue to recommend waterless cooking
(tr, 720),

Considering, next the literature used by respondents in promoting
their utensils for " Vacumatic" cooking, we find such claims as:

DEEP VAPOR SEAL.
Col'"ers fit snugly in a deep. wide recess in pans to form a moisture seal that

pe.rrnits Yacllmatic: Cooking. (CX 51.

Again , this is the representation challenged in the compla,int. How-
ever , in every piece of respondents ' literature in this record in which
Yacumatic" cooking is recommended , this cooking process is fully

described, Specifieally, the user is instructed to allow vapor to eseape
from the vent or around the lid for 3 to 5 minutes before the heat is
turned off. It is at this point that a seal is allegedly formed preventing
the loss of va pol',

The hearing examiner , in sustaining this charge, relies in part 
the fact that lulder the "Vacumatic" method , vapor is permitted to
escape in the first part of the proeess. Additionally, he concluded that
tests performed by respondents ' expert ,,- itness, Dr, Blair, affirmed
the allegation thnt no vapor seal is formed,

1 This disclosure appears only in the Vollrath waterless cookbook and in instructions
to salesmen for an oral presentation ill connection with the use of a "flip chart" for water-
less cooking.
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Dr, Blnir , who is f\, professor of mechanical engineering, conducted
tests of a Vollrath utensil ;' in relation to its ability to form and main-
tain a seal beb,een the inner volume and the ambient atmosphere
(RX 59a), As described by the examiner, Dr, Blair used one of re-
spondents ' utensils containing three ounces of water, the amount rec-
O1111nended for "Vacumatic" cooking, He conducted two tests, one
using a solid lid and another using a lill ,yith a vent. He placed the
utensil over a Bunsen burner and when he observed vapor escaping
either from around the solid lid or through the '~ent, he reduced the
heat until an equilibriUlll was mainta,ined, that is, no more vapor
esca ped, Dr, Blair testified that at this point "it (a seal) is formed
by the condensate from the yapor and lies in a groove, a configuration
built in the pan itself" (tI', 1137). He further testified that "this seal-
ing is clearly evidenced since no external vapors and no loss of water
was observed" (tr, 1146). lIe further established that there was no
water loss by weighing the pan before and after the seal wasestablished, 

It appears that the examiner did not belieye that Dr, Blair s testi-

mony and tests support respondents ' contentions for the reason that
it took about 45 minutes to adjust the flame in order to achieve an
equilibrium, 11o"\veyer, it is obvious from Dr. Blair s testimony that
he spent the 45 minutes in making small downward adjustments in the
heat in order to obtain an exact equilibrium, This is explained in his
testimony that after he first cut down the flame, he "watched if it began
to yent a little bit and I cut the heat down a little bit, I reached a tem-
perature at which no more external vapor or breaking loose of the
steam occurred" (tr, 1151), As argued by respondents , the period of
time to achieve an equilibrium is not material to Dr, Blair s conclusion
that a seal is formed, It is apparent from his testimony that the seal

could have been achieved immediately after the water boiled by re-
moving the heat eompletely,

Although the examiner mentions the fact that Dr. Blair used a
Bunsen burner instead of a kitchen stove, he apparently placed no
reliance thereon in rejecting the tests since, on the record , he agreed
with this witness that the amount of heat and how it is applied to the
pan does not affect. the tests. Also , the examiner maIms reference to
the faet that no vegetables were used in the tests, However , in ans'\\er
to a specific question on this point, Dr, Blair testified that adding veg-

etable,s "\youlc1 have no effect on the test results other than possibly
taking longer to boil the water, Finally, the examiner seems to place
SOBle reliance on the fact that Dr. Blair characterized the seal as a
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water seal" rather than a "vapor seal." Obyiously, ';Vater is the seal-
ing agent. Ho,vever, it is vapor which is sealed "itllin the pan after heat
is removed and we do not believe that there is a. likelihood that the
public will be misled by this distinction,

Contrary to the examiner s conclusion , we find that the testimony
and tests of respondents ' expert witness establish that a seal prevent-
ing vapor loss is formed in Vollrath utensils using the "Vaemnatic
cooking process, This seal does not exist for the entire cooking period
since the instructions for the "Vacmnatie" process direct the u~er to
allow vapor to escape for a period of three to fiye minutes before the
heat is turned oft', Accordingly, the use of the c 1aims "va par sear'
and "no yapor loss

" ,,

ith reference to the entire "Vacumatic~' process

is misleading, HoweTer, the major portion of the cooking time occurs
after the heflt is turned oft' and the seal is formed in the "Vr.cllmatic
process, UndeT these circumstances , we do not believe. that the vapor
seal represe,ntations ehallenged in the complaint would haTe a ca pacify
to deceive the public "hen such representations are e,xpressly limited to
the period of eooking time during whieh the 'heat is turned off in the

Vaeumatic" eookin2: wocess, The hearin~2: e:xaminel"s order \\-ill be so

'-' '-'

modified,
As a second issue, on this appeal , respondents contend that the para-

graph in the examiner s order ,yhich prohibits them from misrepresent-
ing the construction , effieacy or any other feature of their cook\l. are
is too broad, It is their contention that there are no finding's of faet
which support this prohibition and that the other speeific prohibitions
are sufficient to cover the eharges, ,Ye find no substance in this argu-
ment, It is well settled that the Commission has ,vide discretion in its
choice of a remedy whieh it deems necessary to preTent the future use of
practices which it has found to be unlawful.2 The examiner has found
that respondents have misrepresented their coolnnlre in a number of
respects, which findings are fully supported in this record, The c.ourt
in the Ni1' e8k case 81.l.p1'a has stated that Commission orders "may pro-
hibit not only the future use of the precise practice found to have
e-xisted in the past, but also , the future use of related and similar
practices," It is our opinion that the prol~ibition objected to by re-
spondents is fully warranted by the facts of this case, Accordingly,
respondents ' appeal on this issue is denied,

Niresk Industries, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 2i8 F.2d 337 (7th Clr),
cert. (lenied, 364 U. S. 883 (1960) ; Federal Trade Commission v, Rllbero-id Co. 343 U.

470 (1952) ; Feaet"al Trade Commission v. National Lead Co., 352 U.S. 419 (1957,\ : Fed-
eral T1"Ode C01ll1l1'i88i01l V. Colgate-Palmolive Co.. 380 U.S. 374 (1965).
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The ex~uniner found that respondents have not discontinued the
challenged advertising, As a final issue, respondents contend that the
evidence does not support this finding, It is appa.rently respondents
position that the examiner based this finding solely on a conclusion
that, despite testimony to the contrary, one exhibit (CX 6), a training
film , is still being offered, ,'Te think it quite clear , however, that. the
examiner based his finding on the entire record and that the question
of whether or not ex 6 has been discontinued is not controlling.

As ,ye hnve previously found , respondents are continuing to dis-

seminate literature advertisinz the use of their utensils for waterlEYss

'-'

cooking, In their proposed findings before the examiner, respond-

ents concede that while certain c.hallenged exhibits have been cliscon-

tinned and will not be reissued , these sales aids have been replaced by
others which in most 1l1p,terial respects are the same and contain the
same generall'epresentations. :J\10reover, the testimony of the Vollrath
representative establishes that the alleged diseontinuance of certain
promotional material did not occur until after the. investigation was
initiated, "Linder these circumstances , lie find no error in the examiner
ruling. In fact , respondents appear to concede the propriety of this
ruling in the concession in their appeal that the setting aside of this
finding woulclnot require modification of the examiner s order. Essen-
tially, therefore, as we interpret respondents ' appeal , the narrow issue
is w hethei' the examiner erred in rej ect,ing the testimony of a '7 ollrath
official that CX 6 had been discontinued,

Respondents contend that the training film (CX 6), entitled '~To-
morrow s Coolnyare Today,"had been replaced by another filTn en-

titled "Tomorrow s Cookinz Todav" and that it was this new fil111

'-' 

which was offered to dealers in a letter date,c1 September 1 , 1966 , over

the signature of this official It was on the basis of this letter that the
examiner rejected the official's testimony, vVe find , however, that both
films are offered in Vollrath' s sales aids order form (RX 29) ,yhich
was in use at that tjme (Tr, 979). Aceordingly, respondents ' apl~al
on this issue is denied,

A ppeaZ of 0 oumsel SuppO?,ting the 0 ompla,z'l1J;

Paragraph Six 2, of the complaint a.lleges that respondents ha 
represented that:

Food cooked in their cookware by means of the "waterless" or "Vacurnatic
cooking methods retains substantially more of the vitamin and mineral content
than food cooked in other types of cookware regardless of the method of cooking
used.
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The examiner ruled that the evidence fails to sustain this allegation.
Complnint counsel first advances the argument that the examiner

misconstrued this charge, He contends that contrnry to the ex-
aminer s holding, the complaint does not allege that respondents have
represented that their cookware is the on,Zy cookware, and/or that
respondents ' methods are the only methods, by which one can maximize,
the retention of nutrients, \Ve find no substance in this argument. \Ve
think it clear that respondents are charged with representing that
their eooh.'\Vare and methods of cooking are superior to all others in

nutrient retention , and this broad seope of the charge is eIllphasizec1
by the language " regardless of the method of cooking used." In fact
e18e,,-here in his brief complaint counsel concedes this meaning in con-
tending that respondents : nutrient claims are unqualified and thus
susceptible of the interpretation that ;' only" respondents ' cookware
and methods are capable of superior retention,

The exanilner concluded that only three of the claims relied upon
by complaint counsel are couched in the language of comparison with
all other cookwa,re, He properly r1l1ec1 that sinee these three claims
re1ate onlv to the nlanufacture and construction of Vollrath c.ookware,
they have no releyance to the alle.ged nutrient retention repre,se,ntations,
As to the other chims , the exmniner concluded that respondents are
representing only thnt the wnterless and "Vacumatic" processes are
dficient methods of cooking, that these methods of cooking "ill result
in the retention of more nutrients than the old- fashioned method
of peeling, boiling in substnntial quantities of water and draining
vegetables, and "ill retain a maximlUll nnlolUlt of nutrients,

The examiner further found that the most effic.ient method of cook-
ing vegetables, to retain the maximum amount of nutrients , requires
a minimal amount of water, a pan with a tight-fitting lid, placing of
the vegetable in rapidly boiling water and cooking for a short time,
I t is undisputed that this efficiency in cooking can be achieved through
the use of other than Vollrath utensils,However, it is also established
in this record that this method of cooking results in the retention of
more nutrients than the method of peeling, boiling in large quantities
of water and draining.

Complaint counsel's next contention on this issue is thnt the examiner
was too restrictive in considering respondents ' claims , that he should
have vie"ed these claims in the over nIl context of respondents ' adver-
tising, That an examiner need not confine himself to the literal mean-
ing of the words used in n pnrticular clainl is now well settled.3 How-

Carte?' Products, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 323 F. 2d 523 (5th Cil'. 1963) ;
Al' onberg V. Federal Trade Commission 132 F. 2d 165 (7th Cir. 1942).
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ever, we have carefully reviewed each piece of respondents ' promo-
tional material in this record in its entirety and we agree with the.
examIner.

Complaint counsel points in particular to those representations in
respondents ' literature wherein superior nutrient retention is claimed
over "old-fashioned" and "improper" cooking methods. It is complaint
counsel' s position that considering this claim in connection with re-
spondents ' claimed superiority in construction of their cookware and
their representation that the "Vacumatic" process is a new 'method
of cooking, the necessary implieation is that all other coolnnlre n ncl
cooking methods are "old-fashionecF or "improper, " The short ans"\vel'
to this argument is that it suffers the very infirmity with which com-
plaint counsel charges the examiner, It does not take into eonsideration
the overall context of the advertising. In each piece of literature 

this record in which respondents make a comparison to old- fashioned
and improper cooking methods, these methods are prominentl~' de-
scribed as the peeling, boiling, and draining of vegetables, Obviously"
the implication suggested by complaint counsel is not justified.

In summary, we find that in each instanee in which respondents have,
made reference to nutrient retention in their literature , the claims have'
been so qualified as not to constitute a comparison with all other cook.
ware and methods of cooking, We hold , therefore, that the charge in
Paragraph Six 2, of the complaint has not been sustained and com-
plaint eounsel's alJpeal on this issue is denied.

Complaint counsel has next appealed from the examiner s ruling
that the evidence does not support the charge that respondents have

falsely represented that the use of their cooking utensils will enable
users to realize substantial savings on fuel.

Complaint eounsel introduced reports of tests conducted by an ex:.-
pert witness , :Mrs. l\icComber comparing the results obtained by
cooking food in Vollrath utensils by Vollrath methods with food
cooked by a "standard" method, However, the examiner found that
:Mrs, l\lcComber did not measure fuel consumption and this finding-
is not dispute.d. He further found that no other evidence in support of
this allegation was plaeed in the record,

l\lrs, l\leComber did measure the time required for eooking various
items by the Vollrath methods and by the "standard" method, Her'
test reports show that it took somewhat longer to cook certain items
by respondents methods than by the "standard" method. Further , she
testified that certain items prepared by the waterless and "V n cmnatic
methods weTe undercooked, From this , complaint counsel argues that
it necessarily follows that more fuel is required for respondents
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methods. This argument ignores the testimony of :1)11'5. iUcComber
that the amount of heat applied during the tests was not constant (tr,
516). lIeI' report shm,s that for most of the cooking time by the water-
less method

, "

the heat was reduced to the lowest possible flame, which
would burn steadily~' (CX 58-B), In the "Vacumatic" 11lethoc1 , the
heat was turned off after the initial boiling, It is obvious from the
test report that considerably more heat was required for the '"stand-
:arcF method, 1Jnder these circumstances , we find that the cooking
time in 1\1rs. l\IcComber s tests cannot be equated "ith fuel consump-
tion~ and complaint collnsers argument is therefore rejected,

Complaint counsel has also n,ppealed from the hearing eXamillel'
1:1ismissal of the complaint as to one respondent, ,Yalter J, I\: 011 I e1', in
his individual capacit~,

~Mr, l\:ohler is president and ehairman of the Board of Directors 

respondent corporntio:n, The examiner found that this individual's
:responsibility for the praetices in question 'vas put squarely in issue'
by l'e~ponc1ents ' answer, Jie ruled that since no evidence ,vas adduced
in support of this allegation and in view of the size of respondent cor-
poration and the fact that the challenged practices involve only one. 
its nine divisions , holding ~lr, l\:ohler in his individual capncity ,yas
not warranted,

Complaint counsel takes exeeption to the examiner s holding that
this charge of individual liability was put in issue by the stateme,nt in

the 8.ns'yer that respondents "Admit the allegations contained in Para.
gra ph One of the Commission s eomplaint; except that they deny that
the corporate responde,nt engaged in , or that the individual respond-
ents directed , eertain of the acts and practices alleged in the Com-
mission complaint." Paragraph One alleges, in pftl' , that the

jndividnal respondents " formulate , direct and contror' the C'lwHenged
prnctices. Complaint counsel takes the position that since the ans"\yer
does not deny that these, indivichmls formulate and control the prac-
tires, this mneh of the allegation is admitted and therefore Dl'oof is

~. 

.1-

not required. ,y e thil~k this is too technical an interpretation of the
ansIVer. Obviously, the examiner construed the answer as a general
c1eni~.l of individual responsibiJity. ~IoreoYer nowhere during the
eOU1'3e of the hearings nor in his proposed findings to the examiner
does comp1aint counsel take this position. In this regard , it is important
to note that complaint counsel did call the other inc1i,'ic1nall'esnondent
to the stand and adduced testimony establishinQ' his inc1iTidualresnon-
BibiJity, rnder the circumstancE's. we think the, ans"\yer must he inter-
pretrdas putting in issue the responsibility of respOnc1eJlt. 1\011 ler rmcl
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in the, absence of supporting evidence, the allegation as to him must
be. dismissed,

l\. a. final issue, complaint counsel would amend the examiner
order by adding a paragraph which would require respondents to cease
furnishing their products to dealers who refuse to eomply with tlw
,other prohibitions of the order, The examiner s order requires respond-
ents to take all necessary steps to repossess or otherwise, remove from
their dealers all sales literature containing representations prohibited
by the order, ,Ye think this requirement. of the examiner s order is
all that is necessary Ullder the facts of this case" For this reason , the
further requirement of the examiner s order that respondents refuse
to deal with dealers who do not coope,rate in eliminating literature
containing the prohibited claims , must be stricken. I-Iowever , ,ye will
add a prohibition to the order to require that all present and future
sellers of respondent corporation s cookware be advised of the claims
which \Ye. have found to be illegal.

Subsequent to the oral argument in this matter, complaint counsel
filed a motion requesting certain corrections in the transcript thereof,
This motion is unopposed and it is obvious from the context that the
corrections are warranted, Accordin'!:?:I v. these corrections will be made,L. ." ,

On the basis of the foL'egoing, respondents appeal is granted in part
and denied in part, and the appeal of counsel supporting the com-
plaint. is denied, To the extent that the findings of the hearing ex-

amineI' are deficient they are modified to confonll to the factual
findings set forth in this opinion. ~\.n appropriate order ,,-ill be entered,

Commissioner Nicholson did not participate for the reason oral
argmnent was heard prior to his appointment to the Commission,

Fn, _\L ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon CTOSS-

appeals from the. hearing examiner s initial decision; and
The. Commission haying determined , for the reasons stated in the

accompanying opinion , that l'espondents appeal should be granted in

part nnd denied in part and that the. appeal of counsel supporting the
complaint should be denied: and
The Commission having further determined that tlw initial c1eci~ion

::::11011 ld be modified to conform to the ,-je,ys expressed in the accom-

. .

pan:nng opl1llon :
It is oiYlei' That the initial decision be modified b~' striking' the

last, hyo paragraphs of finding n1l1nbel' Hi A. 

~~ 

heginning on pngp 7-
:nnd ending on page 7-tj and snbstitllting the. fol1o,Ying:
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Respondents ' expert witness , Dr, Blair, Professor of l\lechanieal
Engineering, Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago , Illinois
conducted laboratory experiments with Vollrath utensils. I-lis
tests ,,-ere properly conducted and establish that after the heat is
turned oft' in the "Vacumatic~' cooking process , a- seal is formed
around the inside of the cover 'and no further vapor loss oecurs.

Since vapor does escape for a period of three to five minutes
while the heat is on in the "Vncumatic

'~ 

cooking process, the use
of the, claims "vapor sear' and "no vapor eseape" in describing this
proeess is deceptive. I-IO\vever, it is found that these claims can
be truthfully and nondeceptively used if expressly limited to
the period of cooking time during ,vhich the heat is turned off in
the "V a.cumatic

~' 

process. 
As to the waterless method , the record establishes that because

of the difficulty of controlling low heat recommended for cooking
by this method , the use of the claims "vapor seal" 'and "no va-pOl'
esca,pe" is almost invariably misleading, Accordingly, the use
of these and similar cJaims in describing and referring to the
waterless cooking method , must be prohibited,

1 t is frurtheJ' olJ'de' J'ed That the following order to cease and desist
be substituted for the order in the initial decision:

ORDER

It is 01'Cle1' Tha-t respondents, The Vollrath Company, a cor-
poration , and its offkers, and Carl I-I, Rickmeier, Jr" individually
and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents ' representa-
tives , agents and employees directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or dis-
tribution of stainless steel cookware or any other cooking utensils
of substantially similar composition , design, construction or pur-
pose , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Tra,
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or by implication that:
a, ,1711en their cooking utensils are covered with the lids

supplied therefor , a vapor "seal" or "lock" is formed or
that no vapor loss occurs during the cooking of food in
said utensils, except that such representations may be
used when expressly limited to that portion oithe cook-
ing time after the heat, is turned off in the "Vacumatic
cooking method.
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b, Less food is required to satisfy hunger when pre-
pared in respondents ' cookware,

c. The use of respondents ' cooking utensils and/or the
waterless" or "Vacumatic" methods of cooking will pre-

vent any illness or disease,
d. The use of respondents ' cookware will enable users

to realize the following savings:
(1) Substantial savings on food,

(2) Savings in time spent in the kitchen in eonnec-
tion with the eooking of food in the amount of one
and one half hours daily Or representing that any
substantial amount of time is so saved,

e. Use of respondents ' cookware with or without the
waterless" or ;;Vaeumatic" methods of cooking is the

most healthful way to prepare food.
f. The sales agents and representatives of respondents

dealers and distributors are members of respondents
advertising department; that such persons are conduct-
ing an advertising campaign; or that such persons are
other than salesmen whose purpose is to sell respondents
cookware products.

2, lVlisrepresenting the construction , efficacy or any other
feature of respondents ' cookware products,

3, Supplying to or placing in the hands of any distributor
dealer or salesman brochures , sales manuals, charts , pam-
phlets , or any other advertising material which are displayed
or may be displayed , to the purchasing public which c-ontain
any of the false or misleading representations prohibited in
Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof,

4:, Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist
to all present and future salesmen and dealers engaged in
the sa.le of respondents ' cooking utensils , and failing to secure
from such salesmen or dealers a signed statement ach.J.lowl-
edging receipt of said order,

It is fuTther 01'de'7'ecl That the aforesaid respondents shall take
all steps necessary and appropriate to repossess or otherwise re-
move and destroy all brochu:r:es, sales manuals , flip-charts , pam-
phlets , or any other advertising material which are displayed, or
may be displayed , to the purchasing public which contain any of
the false or misJeading representations prohibited in Paragraphs
1 and 2 hereof, and which are, in the hands of an)7 distributor
dealer or salesman of respondents ' products,

418-345--72----
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It is lu,~,the1' oi'dered That the complaint be, and the same here-
by is , dismissed as to respondent \Va.lter J, l\:ohler in his indivi-
dual capaeity,

1 t i8 lurther ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified in this order and as supplemented by the findings and con-
clusions embodied in the accompanying opinion , be, and it hereby is
adopted as the decision of the Commission,

1 t i8IuJ'the~1 ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report
in \\Titing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the provisions in the order set forth herei11,

J t is jIJl'thei' o1Ylei'ed That the motion of counsel supporting the
eomplnint requesting certain corrections in the transcript or the oral
argument before the Commission be , and it hereby is , granted.

Commissioner Nicholson not participating for the reason oral argu-
ment ",as heard prior to his appointment to the Commission,

Ix THE ::\L\TTER OF

STERX-SLEGjIAX-PRIXS CO:;\fPAXY ET ~'-\.L.

COX~EXT ORDEH, r.:rc.. IX REG.\IW TO THE ~c\LLEGED nOL\TIOX OF THE FED-

ER.\L TIL\DE CO~DnSSIOX , FT7R PRODlTTS L_\BELING WOOL PHOD"lTTS

LABELING , AND TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDEXTIFICA TION ACTS

Docket C-1,J,2o'S. Complaint , April 2G , 1968--Decision, April , 1968

C'-I11~ent order requiring a Kansas City, :JIo" clothing manufacturer and retailer
to cease misbranding and falsely advertising its fur , \\'001 and textile fiber
prod uets.

'~'/ -

' J: """ ~

Pnrsuant to the prm- isions of tb..e Fecler~l Trade Commission Act
the Fur Proclncts Labeling Act , the "'\Vool Products Labeling Act of
Hnn uncI the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and b~T yirtne
of the authority yested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion hnying reason to belieyc that Stern-Sl€gman-Prins Company, 
('()J' rQl'(ltion , trading under its O\Vll name and as X orlmy iVoolen8 , and
nnbert :\1. SIegman , Ferdinand Stern , Sa nl Sleg:man nnd SteTE'n C.
Hi~Tinbothflm , individually and as officers of said corporation , here-
innftfl' referred to as respondents , hnxe yiohtec1 the proyisions of sHiel
\ds ,1nc1 the Rules and Regulations pr011lulgateclnnc1er the Flu' Pl'oc1-

nets Ln beling Act , the ,Y 001 Products Labeling ~'-\ ct of 18:30 anc1 the

Textl1e Fibe l' Proc1nct IdentiHcation Act , and it apl'2aring to the
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Commission that a pl'oeeeding by it in respect thereof ,youIcl be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that

respect as follO\ys 
~RAGHAPH 1. R.espondent Stern-Slegman-Prills Company is a cor-

porn bon organized , existing under and doing husinetis under and 
virtue of the la-\Ys of the State of i\Iissoul'i, The aforesaid corporation
trades nnder its own name and as N orkay ,Yoolens,

He,sponc1ents Hobert )1. SIegman , Ferdinand Stern , Saul Slegman
and ~teven C. I-liginbotham are officers of the eorporate respondent,
They formulate, direct and control the acts , practices and policies of
the :3aicl corporate respondent including those, hereinaftel' set forth,

H~'spondents are manufacturers anc1retai1ers of fur products , ,yool
proclLlcts and textile fiber products , with their office and principal plaee

of business 10eatec1 at 3122 Gillham Plaza, Kansas City, :Missouri.
P\R, 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been

en.2.' a~"ecl in the introduction into commerce. and in the manufacture for

~ ~ 

introduction into commel'ee , and in the sale , ad \"ertising;, and offe.ring
-for selle in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce, of fur products; and hnve manufactured for sale, sold

adyerti::ed , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products
",hich h,l\'e been made in whole or in part. of furs 'which have been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

" "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PXft. 3, Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
"'ere not. labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the 1"nr Pl'oduds Labeling Act anc1 in the manner and form prescribed
~' the Rules and Reg"llbtions prolHnlp:ated tberellnder.

Among such misbranded fur pl'oclllcts. but. not limited thereto

~ .

,,-,ere -tnI' products ,yith labels ,yhich failed:
1. To sho'\y the true animal n:mlC' of the fur used in snell fur pl'odllct,

:2. To show the cO1mtl'y of origin of the imported furs contained in
Sl1rl: fur prodl1ct.

\TI. 4. Certain of saic1 fur proc1l1cts\\-ere mishmnded in yiolntion
of the, Fur Products Labeling --".ct. in that the~' were not labe1ed in
a.c('()l'(bnee with tl1(1 Rules and RE'zulations promulgatecl t11PI'el1ncler

in t1!;1 t the term. "natm' al" ,yas not l1~ed on hlwl:;: to describe fur p1'O(l-

llCt5 "hich were 110t pointed, bleaC'llE'ct dyed. tip- dyed, or otherwi~e

artificia lly colored , in yiolation of HllJe 1P (g) of said Rules and

' ('."'

" t

" '

1 c.:

: " 

i1, 10J" .

\R. ;). Certain of said fur proc1uets were falsely and deeeptiyely
aclTC'l'tisrd in yilihhnn of the 1'111' Products Labdjn~ Act in that cer-

tain ndH'rtisE'11lE'nts intcJ)(lrc1 to aiel , promote and itSSlst. directly or
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indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Anlone: and included in the aforesaid advertisements. but not lim-

'-' 

ited thereto, were advertise,ments of respondents which appeared in
cataloe:s havin!2.' a wide circulation in :i\lissouri and in other States of

'-' 

the United States.
Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited

thereto, were advertisements which failed: 
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in anv such fur

product.
2, To show that the fur contained in such products was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artific.ially colored , w hen-.such was the fact,
3, To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in any

such fur product,

PAR, 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and dec.eptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products were
not aclvertised in aceordance with the R.ules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder in that the. term ;;natural'~ "as not used to c1esc.ribe
fur products ,yhich ,yeTe not pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored , in vioJation of Rule 19(9) of the said
Rules and Regulations.

\R. 7, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules
and ReguJations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair meth-
ods of competition and unfair and deceptiye acts and practiees under
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR, 8, R.espondents , now and for some time last past, haye manu-
factured for introduction into commerce, introduced into c.cmmerce

sold , transported, distributed , delivered for shipmenL shipped and
oft' ered for sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the 1,V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products as "wool product" is
c1efine,d therein,
PAR. 9. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (n) (1) of the
\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the R.ules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified 'with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers containe,d therein.
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Jllong such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were

wool products stamped, tagged, labeled , or otherwise identified by
respondents as "~1ohair Bouele," thereby representing that the said

products were composed entirely of ~1ohair wool. In truth and in fact
said product contained substantially different fibers and amounts of
fibers other than wool.

PAR, 10, Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-
spondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled, or other

wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (:2)

of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form ns prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Act,

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto , was

a wool product with a label on or affixed thereto

, '

whieh failed to (1is~

close the percentage of the total fiber weight of the said wool product
exc.Iusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 pel' centum of the said
total fiber weight, of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused
wool; (4) each fiber other than wool , when said percentage by weight
of such fiber was 5 per centum or more; and (5) the aggregate of all

,other fibers.
PAR, 11. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in violation

of the "\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, in that they :were not
labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in the following respects:

1, The respective common generic names of fibers present in the
wool products were not used in naming such fibers in required informa-
tion on stamps , tags , labels or other nleans of identification affixed to
such wool products , in violation of Rule S of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations,

2, The term mohair was set forth in lien of the term wool on the
stamps , tags, labels or other means of identification affixed to such
wool products, \yithout setting forth the percentage of n10hair in the
said '\\001 products , in violation of Rule 19 of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations.

3. Samples , swatches or specimens of wool produets used to promote
or effect sales of such products in commerce , were not labeled or marked
to show the information required under Section 4 (a) (2) of the ,Y 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder , in violation of Rule 22 of the aforesaid Act and Rules and
Regulations.
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PAR, 12, The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth 

Paragraphs Nine, Ten and Eleven above were~ and are , in viohtion
of the ,Vool Products Labeling A.ct of 1939 and Rules anclRegn1ations
promulgated thereunder , and constituted , and now constitnte unfair
methods of competition andllnfair and de.ceptive acts and pr;l ctices
in commerce. within the intent and meaning: of the, Federal Trade ('0111-

Inission Act,
PAR. 13. Respondents are 110\V , and for some time last pa~t lun-e been

engaged in the introduction, c1eliver~' for introduction , manufnC'ture
for introduction , sale , advertising and offering for, sale , in eom.mel'ce
and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce
and in the importation into the United State8 : of textile fiber proclncts;
and have sold , offered for sale , advertised. delivered , transported and
caused to be transported , textile fiber proclllcts , which have beel!. ad-
vertised or offered for sale in commerce: and have sold , offered Tor
sale , advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transporteel
after shipment in COE1merce , textile fiber products , either il1 their
original state or contained in other textile fiber products; as the terms
coElmerce" and ;;textile fiber prodncts'~ are defined in the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act.
\R, 14. Certain of said textile fiber 1Jroducts were misbranded bv

respondents ,vithin the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) or the
Textile, Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, in that the,y were falsely and decep-
tively stamped, tagged, labeled, invoieed~ advertised, or othel'l'iise
identified as to the names or amounts of the constituent fibers con-
tained therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto, were la.dies ' dresses advertised as ;; Silk Iridescent': thereby
implying that the said fabric contained silk. In truth and in fact, such
fabric contained substantially different fibers and amolU1t of fibers
other than silk.

PAR. 15. Certain of sa.icl textile fiber products were further mis-
branded by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , In beled
or otherwise identified to show each element of information required
to be disclosed by Section 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identifi-
cation Act , and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
R.egulations promulgated under said Act,

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not. limited
thereto , were swatches of fabric with labels which failed to disclose
the true generic names of the fibers present.
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PAR. 16, Certain of said textile fiber products ,yere misbranded in
yiolation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that they
ere not labeled in accordance with the R.ules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in the following respects:
1, Fiber trademarks "'ere placed on labels ,vithout the generic names

of the fibeTs appearing in immediate conjunction there,vith in violation
of Rule 17 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations,
2, Fiber trademarks \'Iere placed on labels without a full and

complete fiber content disclosure the first time the tiber trademark
appeared on the labels in violation of Rule 17 (b) of the aforesaid
Rules and Regulations,

3, The generic name of n fiber was used in nonrequired information
on labels affixed to textile fiber products , in such a manner as to be
false , deceptive, and misleading as to fiber content. or to indicate
directly or indirectly, that such textile fiber products ',:ere composed
tot-a1ly or in part of such fiber when such ",as not the ea:3C , in violation
of Rule 17 (cl) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

4. Samples , s,vatehes or ~;pecill1ells of textile fiber products used to
promote or effect sales of sneh proc1l1ets in commerce, ""'01'.3 not In belecl
or murkecl to show the information required uncleI' Section 4 (b) 
the Textile F' iber Products IclentificHtioE Act and the Hrdes and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder, in violation of Rule 21 (fl, ) of the
aforesaid R,ules and Regulations.

PAR, 17, Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and decep-
tively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or impli-
cations as to the fiber eontent of such textile fiber pro duets in written
advertisements , used to aid , promote and assist, c1irect)y or indirectly,
in the sale or offering for sale of said products , failed to set forth the
required information as to fiber content as specified in Section -d: (c)
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act. and in the rnflnner
and form prescribed by the Rules anel Regulations promulgated uncleI'
said Act.

Among the textile fiber products , but not limited thereto , ,vere ladies
dresses which were falsely and deceptively advertised by means of
catalogs distributed by the respondents throughout the United States
in that the true generie names of the fibers present in such products
were not set forth.

PAR, 18, Bv means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not speeifically referred to herein ~ re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised textile fiber products
in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that
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said textile fiber products were. not advertised in accordance with the
Rules and Regulations in the following respects:

1, Fiber trademarks were used in advertising textile fiber products
without a full diselosure of the fiber content information required by
the said Act, and the R,ules and R,egulations thereunder , in at least one
instance in said advel'tisenlents in violation of Rule 41 (a) of the
aforesaid Rules and R,egulations,

2, Fiber trademarks ,,-ere used in advertising textile fiber products
,containing more than one fiber and such fiber trademarks did not ap-
pear in the required fiber content information in immediate proximity
and conjunction with the generic names of the fibers to which they re
lated in plainly legible type or lettering of equa.l size and conspicuous-
ness, in violation of Rule 41 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations,

3, The g'eneric name of a fiber was used in advertising,' textile fiber
products , in such a manner as to be false , deceptive , and misleading as
to fiber content and to indicate, directly or indirectly, that sueh textile
fiber products were composed wholly or in part of such fiber when such
was not the ease, in violation of Rule 41 (d) of the aforesaid Rules

and Regulations.
PAR, 19, The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth in

Paragraphs Fourteen , Fifteen , Sixteen , Seventeen and Eighteen above
were , and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder, and constituted , and
now constitute unfair methods of competition , and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade Com-
nlission Act,

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the COlllinission for its consideration and which
if issued by the. CO1l1mission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federa.I Trade Conlmission Act, the Fur Products Labeling
Act , the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent orde,r, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute nn admission by
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respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such cOll1plaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the COn1l11ission
Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and ha v-
ing deterll1ined that it had reason to believe that the respoudents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreemeilt on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in ~ 2,34(b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issuues its complaint makes the following jurisdictional findings
and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Stern-Slegman-Prins Company is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs
of the State of ~iissouri

, '

with its office and principal place of business
located at 3122 Gillham Plaza, Kansas City, ~iissouri. It trades under
its own nanle and as N orkay vVoolens.

Respondents Robert 1'1. Slegman, Ferdinand Stern , Saul SIegman
and Steven C. Higinbotham are officers of said corporation and theil~
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oJ'deTed That respondents Stel'n- Slegman-Prins Company, a
corporation, trading under its own name or as N orkay ",Yoolens , or
any othel' name or names, and its officers , and Robert :1\1. Slegman
Ferdinand Stern, Saul SIegman and Steven C, I-liginbotham, in-

dividually and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees : directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction , or manufacture
for introduction , into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering
for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in com-
nlerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the manufacture for
sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , as the term "commerce

" "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do
forthwith cease and desist frOll1:
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A, ilIisbrancling,,' an v fur l)roduct b"'\: :

1. Failing to affix a label to such fur product showing in
\lords and in figures plainly legible all of the information
required to be disc.losed by each of the subsections of Section
4 (:2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, 

2, Failing to set forth the, term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on a label under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to deseribe sueh fur product which is
not. pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or othel'"\\"ise flrtificially
eolored,

B, Falsely or deceDtiyelv advertising any fur nroduct through0' ~ O' ~ .1. 
the use of any ad,-ertisement, representation , public annOUllcernent
or llotiee "hich is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale or any such fur product
and \I hieh :

1, Fails to set forth in \yords and figures plainly legible
f\JI the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labelingl, 

2, Fails to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling' Act and the Rules and Regula-
bons promulgated thereunder to describe such fur product
which is not pointed, bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise
artificially colored.

It is fuJ,ther O'i'deTed That respondents Stern- SIegman-Prins Com-
pany. a corporation , trading under its 0\\'11 name or as :N orkay "\V 001-

ens. or any other name or nf1.mes , and its officers, and Robert ),1.

SIegman , Ferdinand Stern, Saul SIegman and Steven C. Higinbotham
inc1i,-idually and as officers of sflid corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the manufacture for introduction
into commerce, the introduction into commerce~ or the ofi'ering for
sale , sale, transportation , distribution , delivery for shipment or ship-
menL in commerce of wool products , as "commerce" and "wool Pl'od-
uct" are defined in the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, do

forthwith cease and desist from misbranding ,...-001 products by:

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or amount 

the constituent fibers contained therein.
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:2, Failing to sec.urely affix to , or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label, or other means of identification showing in a
dear and conspieuous manner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the \V 001 Procluets
Labeling Ad of 1939,

3, Failing to set forth the respective common generic name of
fibers in nfl.111ing such fibers in the required information on stamps
bgs, labels , or other means of identification attached to wool
Dl'oc1ncts...l

.,t, Using the term "mohair" in lieu of the term "woo 1" on stamps
tags, labels, or other means of identification affixed to wool prod-
ucts , without setting forth the percentage of mohair contained in
such wool products,

O. Failing to affix labels showing in '\'orcls and figures plainly
legible all the information required to be disclosed by Section 4
(a) (2) of the "\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , to samples
s"iyatches or specimens of wool products used to promote or eilect
the snJe of such wool products.

It is fuJ'thel' Oi'del' That rC'spondents Stcrn-SJegl11an-Prins Com-
pany ~ a corporation , trading under its 0'1'11 name or as N orkay \V 001-
ens, or under any other name 01' names , and its officers, and Robert ~I.
SIegman , Ferdinand Stern , Saul SIegman and Steven C. I-liginbotham
indivichw.lly and as offieers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentfltives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery for intro-
duction , manufacture for introduction , sale, advertising or offering
for sale , in commerce, or the. transportation or causing to be trans-
ported, 01' the importation into the United States, of any textile fiber
product: or in connection ,yith the sa Ie. , otIering for sale ) advertising,
delivery, transportation or causing to be transported , of any textile
fiber product ,yhieh has been advertised or offered for sale in com-
merce: or in connection with the sale, ofrering for sale , advertising,
delin' l'Y, transportation , or enusing to be. transported , after shipment
in cOlmnerce , of any textile fiber product , whether in its original state
01' cclltflined in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commeree
and "textile fiber product~' are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, do fort11\yith cease and desist from:

:\..

l\fisbranding any textile fiber product by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such product as
to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained therein.
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2. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-
voicing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such product
by representing, either directly or by implication , through
the use of the terms "Silk Iridescent " or any other terms
that any fibers are present in the said textile fiber product
when such is not the case,

3. Failing to affix a label to such a textile fiber prod uct show-
ing each element of information required to be disclosed
by Section 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act..

4, Using a fiber trademark on a label affixed to such a textile
fiber product without the generic name of the fiber appearing
on the said label.

5, Using a generic name or fiber trademark on any such
label whether required or nonrequired , without making a
full and complete fiber content disclosure in accordance with
the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder the first time such
generic name or fiber trademark appears on the label

6, Using a generic name of a fiber or a fiber trademark on
a label affixed to any such textile fiber product in such a
nlanner as to be false, deceptive 01' misleading as to fiber con-
tent or to indicate, directly or indire,ctly, thn t such textile
fiber product is composed wholly or in part of such fiber ,yhen
such is not the case,

7. Failing to affix labels to samples , swatches or specinlens
of textile fiber products used to promote or effect the sale,
of such textile fiber products showing in ,,-ords and figures
plainly legible all the information required to be disclo~ed
by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act,

B, Falsely or deceptively advertising any textile fiber product.
by:

1. J\1aking any representation , by disclosure or by impliea-
tion , as to the fiber content of any textile fiber product in
any written advertisement whieh is used to aid , promote , or'
assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering: for sale
of such textile fiber product, unless the same information
required to be shown on the stamp, tag, label , or other means
ofidentificationnnderSection4(b) (1) and (2) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act is contained in the same
advertisement , except that the percentages of the fibers pres-
ent in a textile fiber product need not be stated,
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2, Using a fiber trademark in advertising such textile fiber
product without a full disclosure of the required content

information in at least one instance in said ad'Tertisement.
3, Using a fiber trademark in advertising such textile fiber

product containing more than one fiber -without such fiber
trademark appearing on the required fiber content informa-
tion in immediate proximity and conjunction with the generic
name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering of equal
size and conspicuousness,

4. Using a generic name or fiber trademark of a fiber in ad-
vertising such textile fiber product in such a manner as to be
false, deceptive, or misleading as to fiber content or to indi-
cate, directly or indirectly, that such textile fiber product is,
composed wholly or in part of such fiber when such is not the
ease,

1 tis fn1?thel' oTClel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon theln of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1\1--\ TTER OF

ROBERT'S DISCOUNT CENTER ETAL,

CONSENT ORDER, ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL THADE COl\I1\HSSION ACT

Docket C-1326. ComplaInt , April 30, 19G5-Decision, Ap'rll 30 1968

Consent order requiring 11 ,Yashington , D. C. , discount merchandiser to cease
ad\"ertising and selling used cameras and radios as new and misrepresent-
ing the guarantees on sucllll1erchandise.

CO:i\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bv virtue of the authoritv vested in it bv said Act, the FederalL' "
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Robert's Discount
Center , H, partnership, and Joseph Chabbot and Robert D, Cohen
individually and as copartners trading and doing business as Robert'
Discount Center , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the proyisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof \yould be in the public interest
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hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Robert' s Discount Center is fl, partne,l'ship
comprised of the fol1owing named individuals who forn1l1Iate. direct
and control the acts and practices hereinafter set forth, The principal
office and place of business of said partnership is located at 1114 F
Street, N,V. , in the city of ,Vashington , District of Columbia.

Respondents ,Joseph Chabbot and Robert D. Cohen are individuals
and cO )artners tradinQ" and doinQ' business as Robert' s Discount Center

'-' '-'

with their principal office and place of business 10cated at the nbm-
stated address,

PAR, 2, Respondents are now , and for some. time last past haye
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sa1e, snIp and distribution
of cameras, radios and other articles of merchandise to the public.

PAR, 3, In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid

respondents now cause , and for some time last past have eausecl. their
said merchandise to be sold to purchasers thereof 10cated ,,-ithin the
District of Columbia. Respondents nlaintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a sulFtantial course of trade in ~'aid
merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR, 4, In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business. and for
the purpose of inducing the purchase of certain of their cameras and

. radios, respondents or their salesmen have represented , and are now
representing, directly or by implication , that:

1. Certain cameras and radios offered for sale by respondents are
new,

2, Certain cameras and radios are unconditionally guaranteed for a
specified period of time,

\R. 5. In truth and in fact:
1. Some of the cameras and radios offered for sale bv resnondents are

'" 

..l

not ne"'. They have been accepted in trade , repaired , reconditioned. or
otherwise used, Such cameras and radios , ",hen represented as ne'v
or in the absence of a disclosure that they are used , are understood and
accepted by the public. as being nC\v.

2, Respondents' cameras and radios are not unconditionally guaran-
teed for the period of time specified, Such guarantees as they give are
subject to c.onditions and limitations whic.h are not disclosed to the
purchaser, and in some instances respondents do not in fact fll1il1I

all of their requirements and obligations under such gl1arantee~
Therefore , the statements and representations as set. forth in Para-

graph Four hereof were and are false , misleading and decept.i H'
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PAR, 6, In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, ancl
at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and are now
in substantial competition , in commerce , ,yith corporations , firms and
individuals in the sale and distribution or cameras, radios and other
merchandise of the snme general kind and nature as those sold by
responden ts.

PAR, 7, The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deeeptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistnken belief that said statements
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of sub-

stantial quantities of respondents ' merchandise by reason of said er-
roneous anclmistaken belief,

PAR, 8, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as here-

in alleged , ,yere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and no,y constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce andlUlfair and deceptiY6'
acts and practices in commerce , in violation or Section 5 of the Fed-
era I Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO~ .AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents hnving been furnished thereafter "ith a
copy of a draft of complaint "hich the Bureau of Deceptive. Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ,yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having therE-airel'
pxecuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing or said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admis-
8ion by respondents that the 1aw has been violated as alleged in sueh

complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s Rule,s; and

The Commission having thereafter eonsidered the nla tter and ha yin.9."

determined that it hadl'eason to belieye that the. respondents haTe ,- io-

lated the. said Act, and that eomp1aint should issue stating its c1wl'gl's
in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the exeeutecl consent
agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) dn'ys~ now in further conformity ,yith the procedure
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prescribed in ~ 2,34 (b) of its Rules, the Conllnission hereby issues its
complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Robert's Discount Center is a partnership organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Dis-
trict of Columbia , with its office and principal place of business loc.ated
at 1114 F Street, mv" "'\Vashington , D.

Respondents Joseph Chahbot and Robert D, Cohen are individuals
and copartners of said partnership and their address is the same as
that of said partnership,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is onle1? That respondents Robert's Discount Center, a partner-
ship, and Joseph Chabbot and Robert D, Cohen , individually and as
copartners , trading and doing business as Robert's Discount Center or
under any other name or names , and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distri-
bution of cameras , radios , or other articles of merchandise , in com-
merce as "COn1l11erCe" is defined in the Federal Trade COn1l11ission ..

do forthwith cease and desist from:
1, Representing, directly or by implication , that used merchan-

dise is new:

2, Advertising, offering for sale or selling any article of mer-
chandise which has been used or which contains parts or mate.-
rials which have been used , unless there is clear and conspicuous
disclosure of such fact, in all ad yertising and promotiO1wl matter
on the article by tag, sticker or similar device , and on the sales
instrument or receipt giyen to the purchaser at the time of the sale.

3, Representing, directly or by implication , that any article of
merc.handise is guaranteed , unless the nature and extent of the
guarantee , the identity of the guarantor and the manner in which
the guarantor will perforln thei'eunder are clearly and con~

spicuously disclosed in writing to the purchaser at or before the
time of sale,

4, Failing to perform fully and with reasonable promptness all
of their requirements and obligations under the terms of the guar-
antee as represented.
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t is jtwthe1' onleTed That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon th81ll of this order, file with the
Conmlission a report in writing setting forth in detail the nlanner and
forlll in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\1ATTER OF

CHARIOT TEXTILES CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\nnSSION AND THE 'WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-1327, Oo1Jtpla-int, April 30 , 1968-Decision , Alw'il 30, 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City importer of fabrics to cease mis-
branding its wool products.

CO1\IPkUNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the \Vool Products Labeling Act. of 1030 , and by yirtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Chariot Textiles Corp" a corporation , and
Charles Rosengarten and Elliot Rosengarten , individually and as
officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the R,ules and Regulations
promulgated under the vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGR..-lPH 1. Respondent Chariot Textiles Corp, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the lawsof the State of New York. 

Individual respondents Charles Rosengarten and Elliot Rosengarten
are offieers of said eorporation. They formulate, direct and control the
acts , practices and policies of said corporation , including the acts and
practices hereinafter referred to.
Respondents are importers of wool products (fabrics) and eon-

verters of piece goods. Their office and principal place of business 
located at 505 Eighth Avenue , New York , New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents now , and Tor some time last past, have in-
troclueecl into C'omrnerce, E,olct transported , distributed , delivered for
shipment, shipped , and offered for sale" in commerce , as "comn:ierce

418-345-- 72----
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is defined in the "\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products
as "wool product" is defined therein.

PAR, 3, Certain of said wool products \,ere misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the ,Yool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in that they were falsely and decepti,e1y stamped , tagged , labeled , or
otherwise identified with respect to the character and amount of the
constituent fibers contained therein,

-\mong such misbranded wool products , but. not limited thereto
were ,,001 products , namely fabrics , stamped , tagged , In beled , or other-
wise identified as containing 7:'5 percent reprocessed ',001 , 15 percent
fur fibers , 10 percent nylon , "hereas in truth and in fact , such fabrics
contained substantially different amounts and types of fibers than
were set forth on the, labels affixed thereto,

PAR, 4, Certain of said wool products "'ere further misbranded by
respondents in that they ",ere not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4: (a) (:2) 

the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form

as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among sueh misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were
certain ",ool products , namely fabrics 'I"ith labels on or affixed thereto
which failed to diselose the percentag' of the total fiber weight of the
wo01 product. exclusiye of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum
of said total fiber weight of (1) wool: (:2) reprocessed ""001; (3') re-
used ""001; (4) each fiber other than wool , when said percentage by
weight of such fiber ,,"as ;) per centum or more: and (5) the aggregate
of all other fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth abm-
were. and are, in yiolation of the ,Vool Products Labeling,' Act. of 1009

and the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and 11m," constitute, unfair and c1ecel'tiye acts and practices and
unfair methods of eompetitio11 in commerce~ 'I,"ithin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission ..:-~ct.

DECISIOX A XD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an inn'stigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the cn ptlon
hereof, and the respondents having- been furnished thereafter ,yith (l
cop~' of a draft. of complaint ,,"hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the. Commission for its consideration and ,,"hich
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if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ,yith yiolation
of the Federal Trade Commission , ct and the ,Y 001 Products Label-
ing ~c\..ct of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
snic1 draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the In.,,- has been violated as nl1egecl
in sueh comp1aint and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules: and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to belie,' e that the respondents have
i'iolatecl the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and haying thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the pub1ic record
for a period of thirty (30) clays, now in further collformity ,....ith the
procedure preseribed in ~ 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the fol1O\ying' jurisdictional findings , and
ellters the following order:

1. Respondent Chariot Textiles Corp. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by yil'tne of the b,ys of the
State of New York, ,vith its office and principal p1ace of business
1ocated at 505 Eighth J~..venue, Ne,v York , Ne\V York.

ReS )ondents Charles Rosen.Q:artC'll and Elliot RosenQ"arten are OD'i-

eel'S of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , a ncl the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onlei' That respondents Chariot TE'xtiles Corp. , a corpora-
tion , and its oflieers , and Charles Rosengarten and E11iot Rosengarten
individually and as officers of said corporation , ancll'esponc1e.nts ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees , dirC'ctly or through any corporate
or other device in connection ,vith the intro(lurtion into commerce, or
the onering for sale, sa1e , transportation , (listribution , delivery for
shipment or shipment in commerce , or wool products, as "eomn1erce
and " ,yo01 product." are d('illlf'd in t1w ,Yool Products Labeling Act of
1930 , do fort Inyith cense a11(l desist from mj~:hl'i1)l(ljnp: ~:l1ch products by:
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1, Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or an1ount of
the constituent fibers contained therein,

2, Failing to securely affix to , or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showino' in a
clear and conspicuous manner, each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the ,",Tool Products
Labeling Act of 1939,

It is lui'thel' onle1? That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of the Order to each of its operating divisions.

I t is fu1?the1? onle1? That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon thell1 of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in w.hich they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\IA ITER OF

HANCOCI\: TEXTILE COl\iP ANY, lNC" ET AL,

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLA TIOX OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE COl\fl\nSSION AND THE TEXTILE FillER PRODUCTS IDENTIFI-

CATION ACTS

Docket C-1328. Complaint, May 1, 1968-Decision, May 1, 1968

Consent order requiring four chain pieces goods outlets located in Alabama,
~Iissi88ippi , and Texas, to cease falsely advertising and misbranding their
textile fiber products.

CO:MPh-UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts the Federal Trade. Commission
having reason to believe that Hancock Textile Compa.ny, Inc. , a cor-
poration , :Hancock Fa.bric Outlet, a corpora.tion , Ha.ncock Fa.bric Out-
let, Inc" a, corporation , and Hancock Textile. Outlet, a, corporation
and La,wrence D. I-Ianeock and Robert E. Tedford , individually and
as officers of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as respondents
ha\'e violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and R.egula,
tions promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation
Act., and it appe~ring to the C0111mission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof ,yould be in the public inte.rest, hereby issues its com-
pl aint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
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lRAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1-Iancoch: Textile Company, Inc. , 1S 
corporation organized , exi~ting and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of l\iississippi, with its principal office
and place of business loc.ated at Highway 6 ,Vest, Tupelo , J\tIississippi.
Respondent Hancock Fabric Outlet is a corporation organized,

existing and. doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of ~iississippi , with its principal office and place of business
10c.atec1 at High"ay 6 ,Yest, Tupelo, ~1ississippi.

Respondent Hancoc.k Fabric Outlet , Inc" is a corporation organized
existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Alabama , with its prineiprJ office and place of business located
at 850 Government Street, 2Uobile , Alabama.

Respondent I-Ianeock Te,xtile Outlet is a corporation organized
. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Texas , \\"ith its principal OTI1ee and place of business located
at G2-!O Bissonet Street , I-Iouston , Texas.

Individual respondents Lawrence D. I-Ianeock and Robert E, Ted-
ford are ofHcers of each of the foregoing corporate respondents, The
office and principal place of business of these llldividual respondents
is IIiglnnlY 6 T'i~ est , Tupelo , l\iississippi.

The inc1ii"iclua.I respondents operate r~ chain of 20 retail piece goods
outlets including the corporate respondents named above and they
are responsible. for the acts, practices and policies of said piece goods
outlets, Although each of the 20 retail piece goods outlets is separately
incorpol'antec1 ",ithin the. State in which they do business, they are
operated as n chain \'":ith headquarters at I-lighway 6 "'Vest, Tupelo,
J\Iississippi frOlll '" hic.h emanates much of the advertising for the
individual units.

PAR, 2, Respondents are 110\\- , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the llltroc1uction , delivery for introduction , sale, advertis-
ing:. and otIel'in,Q,' lor sale. in COlllllleree, and in the, tl'ansnol'tation or

~, ,- 

causin!:!.' to be tl'a11s1jortec1 ill commerce. and in the inl Jortation into
the United State;:: . of textile fiber products; and have sold , offered for
snle , aclnTtisec1 , cleJi,-ered , transported and caused to be transported
textile i1bel' products , "hich have been advertised or offered for sale
in comrnerce; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised, deliv0red,

transported and caused to be transported , after shipment III com-
mel'ce , textile fiber products , either in their original state or contained
in other textile fiber products: as the terms "comnlerce" and ';textile
fiber product" are deJinecl in the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.
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\R. 3, Certain of sa.id textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents ,yithin the intent and meaning of Section 4( a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder , in that they "'ere fa1sely and decep-
tively stampe, , tagged, labeled, invoiced, advertised, or otherwise

identified as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers eontained
therein,

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but l~ot limited
thereto ",ere textile fiber products which "-ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in the "Daily Journal" a newspaper published in Tupelo
~lississippi , the "~Iobile Press Register:' a ne,wspaper published in
:Mobile , Alabama and the "Houston Chroniele" a newspaper published
in I-Iouston , Texas. These newspapers haTe interstate circulation , and
certain of said advertisements contained such terms as " linen type
wern-e;' " linen type

~' "

candy linen" and "print linens

~' ,,-

hich repre-

sented directly or by implication that such products were composed
of linen fibers ,,-hen such was not the ease.

\R. 4. Certain of such texti1e fiber products were further mis-
branded by respondents in that they "'ere not sta, mpecl , tagged , labeled
or otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section
4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the man-
ner and fonll prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under said Act.

\mong such misbranded. textile fiber products , but not. limited
thereto

, "-

ere textile fiber products with )abels "hieh failed:
1. To disclose the true gcllcrie names of the fibers present; and
2. To diselose the true percentage of such fibers; and
3. To disclose the name , 01' other identification issued and registered

by the Commission , of the manufacture.r of the product or one or more
persons subject to Section 3 of the said ...let, with respect to such
product.

\..lso amonQ: such misbranded textile fibpr products ,yere remnants
,yhieh 'yere l Ot labeled or othen"ise identified as to fiber content.

\R. 5. Certain of said textile fiber produets "'ere lilisbranc1ecl in
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that
they ,yere not 1abeled in accordance "lith the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the follO\ying respects:

(a) Fiber trademarks appeared on hbeb ,yithout the generic names
of the fibers appearing on such labels , in violation of Rule 17 (a) 
the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
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(b) Generic names and fiber trademarks were used on labels without
a full and comp1ete fiber content disclosure appearing on such labels
in violation of Rule 17 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations,

-\R, 6, Certain of said textile fiber products ,,-ere falsely and dece,
tively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or impli-
eations as to the fiber content of such textile fiber products in written
advertisements used to aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale or oft'ering for sale of said products failed to set forth the
required information as to fiber content as specified by Section 4 ( e) 
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and in the ma11l1er and

form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Act,

Among the aforesaid advertisements , but not limited thereto, were
advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues of the "Daily
Journal " the ":Mobile Pre,ss Register " and "The Houston Post
ne"\yspapers haTing interstate circulation, in which textile fabrics
were advertised with such fiber implying terms as corduroy, dacron
antique satin , and broaclc.loth among others but not limited thereto
,vithout the true generic names of the fibers in such artides being set
forth,

PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
simi1ar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents fa1sely and deceptively advertised textile fiber pro duets in
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that said
textile fiber products were not advertised in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations the.reunc1er in the following respects:

(a) A fiber trademark was used in advertising textile fiber products
without a full disclosure of the fiber content information required by
the said Act, and the Rules and Regulations thereunder in at least one
instance in said advertisement , in violation of Rule 41 (a) of the afore-
saiel Rules and Regulations.

(b) Fiber trademarks ,vere used in advertising textile fiber products
containing more than one fiber , other than permissive ornamentntion
and such fiber content trademarks did not appear in the required fiber
content information in immediate proximity and conjunction with
the generic name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering 'of equal
size and eonspicuousness, in vi01ation of Rule 41 (b) of the aforesaid
Rules and Regulations.

\R, 8. The ads and practices of respondents , as set forth above , were

and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
and the R1l1es anel Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted , anclnOlv constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
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and dece,ptive acts or practices, in commerce , under the Federal Trade
Conllnission Act,

DECISION ~~ND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission 11a ving initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a dr~ft of complaint which the Bureau of Te:s:tiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission

, ,,-

ould charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that. the signing of said pcgreement is

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint
and "aivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
R.ules; and

The Comlnission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that. it had reason to believe that the responde.nts have
violated the said Acts, and that compln,int should issue stating its
charge,s in that respect , ~nd having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed snch agreement on the public record
for a period or thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in S 2. 34 (b) of its Rules , the COlnmissioll hereby
issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent I--Ianeock Textile Company, Inc. , is ::t corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
or the State or =,Iississippi, with its office and principal place of busi-
ness located at Rig-Inlay 6 \Vest , Tupelo , ~:Iississippi,

Respondent 11ancock Fabric. Outlet is a corporation organized
e:s:istin9' and doing business nnder and bv virtue of the la ,vs of the

'-' '.

State of l\Iississippi, with its ofikB and principal place of bu::iness
located at Higln,ay 6 \Vest , Tupelo , lvlississi ppi,

Respondent I-Iancock Fabric. Outlet , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by yil'tr:. of the 1a \'\13 of the State
of ~llabama , \,ith its ofHco and principal place of business located at
850 GoH'l'nment Street

, ~,

Iobile , Alabama.
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Respondent Hancock Textile Outlet is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and bv virtue of the laws of the
State of Texas , with its office and prineipal place or business located
at 6240 Bissonet Street, I-Iouston , Texas,

Respondents Lawrenc.e D, I-Iancock and Robert E, Tedford are
officers of saiel corporations and their address is Highway 6 \Yest
Tupelo , :Mississippi,

2. The. Federal Trade Conlmission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is O1ylei'ed That respondents Hancock Textile Con1pany, Inc. , a
corporation, and its officers, Hancock Fabric Outlet, a corporation
and its oftlcers , Hancock Fabric Outlet, Inc" a corporation, and its
officers , I-Ianeock Textile Outlet, a corporation, and its officers , and
Lawrence D, I-Iancock and Hobert E, Tedford. individuallv and as
officers of said corporations , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale, ad-
vertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the importation into
the linited States of any textile fiber product; or in connection with
the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or

causing to be transported of any textile fiber product, which has been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the
sale offering for sale advertising, delivery, transportation or causing
to be trallspol'ted , after shipment in commerce of any textile fiber
product , whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber
products , as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are
defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

)..., l\Iisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising or otherwise identifying such products
as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-
voicing, advertising or otherwise, identifying such products
b~' representing either , directly or by implication , through
the use of such terms as "candy linen

" "

print linen '~ and
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linen type weaves" or any other terms , that any fibers are
present in a textile fiber product when such is not the case,

3. Failing to affix 1abels to such textile fiber products show-
ing in a clear , legible and conspicuous manner each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4: (b) of

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act,
4. lising a fiber trademark on labels affixed to such textile

fiber products without the generic name of the fiber appear-
ing on such label.

5. Using a generic. name or fiber trademark on any label
whetlher required or non-required , without making a full and
complete fiber content disclosure in aeeordance with the, Act
and the Rules and Regulations thereunder the first time such
generic name or fiber trademark appears on the label.

B. Falsely and deceptiyely adyertising textile fiber products by:
1. l\Iaking any representations, directly or by implication

as to the fiber content of anv textile fiber Droduet in any writ-

-'- 

ten adyertisement which is 'used to aid , promote or assist di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of such
textile fiber product, unless the same information required
to be sho,vn on the stamp, tag~ or label or other means of
identifieation under Section 4(b) (1) and (2) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification ~L\..ct is contained in the. said
advertisement, in the manner and form required except that
the percentages of the fibers present in the textile fiber prod-
uct need not be stated,

2, lTsing a. fiber trademark in advertisements ,vithout. a
full disclosure of the required content information in at

least one instance in the said ad yertisement.

3, Using a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts. containing more than one fiber without such fiber trade-

'-,

mark appearing in the required fiber content information in
immediate proximity and conjunction ,vith the generic. name

, of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering of equal size
and conspieuousness.

tis fu i'thei' or'deT'ed That the respondent corpOl~ations shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this Order to each of their operating di,- isions.

It is fwrthe1' oi'CleJ' That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a. reliort in writing setting forth in detail the mamler
and form in which .they have compJied with this order,
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IN THE l\fA'ITER OF

JACI( SOKOLOFF TRADING AS 8: A TRAVEL BUREAU

CONSENT ORDER , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-1329. Oomplaint , May 2, 19GB-Decision, May, , 19G8

Consent order requiring an operator of a travel agency with offices in vVash-
ington, D. O., and Baltimore, :Md. , to cease misrepresenting that its services
are free, using the names of well-known resort hotels without authoriza-
tion, misrepresenting that accommodations are available, failing to make
prompt refund of deposits, and engaging in other deceptive practices.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Jack Sokoloff , trad-
ing as A & A Travel Bureau , hereinafter refe,rred to as respondent , has
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inter-
est, hereby issues its c.omplaint stating its charges in that respect. as
follows:

ARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Jack Sokoloff is the sole proprietor of a
travel a,g:encv with locations at 1029 V ermont 

)~. 

venue, N,Y" in the

'-, 

oJ 

city of ,Yashington , District of Columbia , and at 2 East Lombard
Street in the city of Baltimore , l\lal'yland. In the course of his busi-
ness respondent Jack Sokoloff also uses the names ?dr. Stein , :;)Ir,

Sullivan and l\1r, ,Yilson,
Respondent does business under the names L\. 8: A. Travel Bureau;

A 8: A Tours; Jewish Students Tour Assoc.iation; J e"ish Tra ,-el Club
for Single People; Lecture Bureau of Baltimore; New York Theater
Tic.ket Serviee; Israel Travel Center; ewish Travel Center; e,vish
Travel Club; and tT8\\'ish Couples Travel Club. Respondent also lists
his travel agency in The ,Yashington and Baltimore Classified Tele-
phone Directories under the following names each identified as a
division of A 8: A Travel Bureau: Bermuda Travel Reservations;
California Hotel Reservations Servic.e; Catskill Hotel Reservations;
Concord :Hotel Reservation Service; Free l-Iotel 8: :L\Iotel Reservations
Service; Grossinge.r Reservation Service; Hotel Reservation Service;
Las Vep'as Hotel Reservations: ~fanha ttan Hotels Reservations: New
York Theatre Service; Pocono l\fountains Reservation Service.; San
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Francisco I-Iotel & :L\Iotel Reservation Sen- ic:e: ::Uexico TranJ He:-:er-
vations; J\lillionaire s Travel Service: Sports T Ollrs; Student To11rs;
Teen Tours; San Juan I-Iotel and :Uotel Reservation Service; Taft
H~otel of New I-Iaven Resel' vations: Texas :Hotel Reservations Viro'in
Islands Hotel Reservation Service; ",Yilliamsburg Reservations; A 8.: 

Hotel and :Thlotel Reservation Service; Alaska Travel Reservation;
Atlantic City Hotel & l\Iotel Reservations Service; Bachelor & Bache-
lor Girl Travel Service; Catskill :Hotel Reseryation and Bus Service;
Florida Travel Reservations; Honeyml"'lon Reservation Service; :Miami
Beach Hotel and :Motel Reservations; New Yor1\: I-Iotel & J\Iotel
Reservation Service; Ocean City IIotel &, l\lotel Reservation Service;
Puerto Rico Travel Reservations; Travel-on-n-Budget-Plan; Canada
Travel and Hotel Reservations; European Travel Reservation Service;
Hawaii Travel Reservations; and Japan Travel Reservations,

PAR. 2, Respondent is now , and for some time last past hfts been
engaged in the advertising and offering of his services to the public in
connection with, but not limited to , obtaining reservations for itCCOm-

1110dations in hotels , motels and inns, arranging transportation facili-
ties , and obtaining tickets for attractions such as , but not limited to
theater performances and sporting events.

PAR, 3, In the course and conduct of his busine~~s. re~3Dondent trans-
mits letters, reservation confil'matiol1s , forms , checks and various com-
mercial documents through the United States mails from his place of
business in 1\farvland to hotels. motels, inns. ticket brokers and eustom-

.' ,

ers in various other States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia , and receives letters~ chech:s , money orders and other docu-
menU:; from custO1D.el'::i loc:ated in various other States of the. United
States and in the District or Columbia, Respondent now and for some
time last past has advertised in the classified telephone directories for
the District of Columbia and Baltimore , ~Iaryland metropolitan areas
and also maintains a business address and answering service in the
District of Columbia. Accordingly, respondent is engaged in COlll-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR, 4, In the course and conduct of his business, and for the purpose

or inc1ueino' the Dublic to utilize his services in obtaininQ' hotel and
theatre ticket reservations , respondent has made various statements in
advertisements with respect to his travel agency services , typieal of
w hich are. those inserted in the classified telephone directories for Bal-
tim.ore , jlary land and "'\V a~~hington , D. : uncleI' the henchn:gs " Travel
Agents" and ;' I-Iotel ReservatiOll~-Ol1t of To,Yn.
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Tpyical and illustrative of the aforesaid statements under the head-
lllo' " Travel Ao"ents" are the followlllo'
24 HOUR
PHONE
SERVICE 847

1251
FOR DEPENDABLE

RESERVATIONS

OUR
SERVICES
ARE FREE

TRA VEL
VACATIONS
WEEKENDS
HONEYMOONS
CONVENTIONS
N. Y. THEATRE

TICKETS. , ,
TRANSPORTATION

BONDED
AGENT

20 YEARS
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Typical and illustrative of the statements under the heading "Hotel
R.eservations-Out of Tmlll " are the follo.wing-:

'-'

A & A TR.~VEL BUREAu SERVIOE
FREE-XLXTRA SERVICE
Bil\lEDIATE CONFIRMATION
ALL HO'l'ELS-MOTELS
NY THEATRE TICKETS
STUDENTS & 1!'A:\IILY RATES
WEEKEND PAOKAGE DEALS
24 HOUR TELEPHONE SERVIOE

::: .:. ':.

Concord Hotel Reservation Service-Diy. of A & A Travel Bureau, Immediate
Confirmation-24 Hour Telephone,

::: :::

Grossinger Reservation Service-Division of A & A Travel Bureau,

::: :::

Free Hotel & Motel Reservation Service-Di'rision of A & A Travel Bureau,

':'

Holiday Hotel & Motel Resen-tt tions-2 E Lombard-LE 9-7110.
'I:

A & A
TRA VEL
BUREAU

::: ';'::: :):':.

Quality Hotel and Motel Resen-a tions-2 E Lombard-LE 9-7110.

PAR, 5, By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and rep-
resentations, and others of similar import not specifically set forth
herein , respondent has represented , directly or by implication, that:

1, Customers are not ehargec1 '\T'hen they avail themselves of respond-
ent' s serviees as a travel agent., 

2, Respondent will provide immediate confirmation of reservations
requested by his customers,
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3. Respondent's services as a. tl'av~l agent extend to any and all hotels
and motels,

4, The Concord , IGamesha. Lnke, New Yor1\:; Grossinger I-Iotel and
Country Club , Grossinger, New Y ol'k; The Holiday Inns of Ame.rica
motel ehain; and the Quality Courts motel chain have designated re-
spondent as their authorized area representative or agent,

PAR, 6, In truth and in fact:
1, Customers are charged when they avail themselves of respond-

ent's services as travel agent,
2. Respondent frequently cannot or will not obtain immediate con-

firmation of reservations requested by his customers.

3, Respondent's services as a travel agent do not extend to any and
all hotels and nlotels,

4, The Concord , IGamesha, Lake, X ew Yor1\:; Grossinger I-Iotel and
Country Club , Grossinger , New Yor1\:; The I-Ioliday Inns of America
1110tel chain; and the Quality Courts Inotel chain have not designated
respondent as their authorized area, representative or agent,

Therefore the representations set forth in Paragraphs Four and

Five hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive,
P",lR. 7, In the further course and conduct of his business as afore-

said , respondent has engaged in the following unfair and deceptive
acts and practices:

1. On some occasions when customers contact respondent a,nc1 re-
quest reservations at a, specific hotel or motel , respondent represents
that he will contact the desired lodging and he requests an advance
deposit. After receiving their advanee deposits, respondent informs
his customers that no aceommoc1ations are a,-ailable at , the hotel or
motel specified by them , and respondent flttempts to induce his cus-
tomers to accept aecommodations elsewhere. In truth and fact, in
numerous instances respondent failed to eontaet the hotel or motel
requested by the customers. In reliance upon the aforesaid misrepre-
sentatioE~ respolldent~s customers failed to obtain the accommodations
they desired \Then in fact such accommodations ",ere available,

2. On other occasions customers contflct respondent and request
resen-ations at a speeific. hotel or lnotel. In some instances, after re-
ceiving their flc1vance deposits respondent makes no contact whatso-
ever with the spec.ifiec1 hotel or motel, In other instances ,\"hen respond-
ent does contflct the hotel 01' motel , he is informed that the desired
accomnloc1ations are not avflihble. Subsequently, respondent contacts
his customers and represents that the desired reservations have in fact
been obta,ine,c1. In truth and ill fact , no such reservations were obtained.
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In numerous instances respondent's customers learn of the unavail-

ability or their acconimoclations for the first time \,hen they arrive at
their destination and are informed by the lodging s personnel that

respondent never 'contacted them , or that he had contacted thenl and
had bee.n informed that the requested accommodations were
una,vailable,

3, On some occasions respondent is cmltactecl by customers request-
ing hotel reservations for a specified date or dates, After receiving
the requested advance deposit respondent informs the customer that
he "ill be contacted by respondent and informed as to the results of
respondent~s inquiry. In some instances, respondent either delays in
attempting to obtain such reservations or fails altogether to attempt
to obtain the requested reseTvations, Consequently, relying upon the
understanding that respondent will either obtain the reservations
requested or will give the customer timely notification that such res-
ervations are unavailable, respondent~s customers suffer great incon-

venience and pecuniary or other loss.
4. lindeI' the circumstances described in subparagraphs 1 through

3 he,1'80f , when respondenfs customers have requested or demanded
refunds of their deposit money, respondent has either failed to make
any refund at all , or when deposits have been refunded they have been
unretlsonnbly delayed and deductions have been taken by respondent
ror "expense" not in fact incurred.

;). Respondent has in some instances requested and receiyed from
his customers prepayment for accommodations which the eustomer
nndersta,ncls to be the same as the rates clulrged by the hotel or motel

~, 

for the specific accommodations requested, In truth and in ract, the
amounts or such prepayments are in excess of the. rates actually
charged by the. hotel or motel for such accommodations.

G. ,Yhen the respondent obtains reseryations for a customer at a
hotel or motel there, is an understanding between the, respondent and
the hotel or motel that any money collected by the re,spondent from
the customer as prepayment or advance deposit will be immediately
fonnuded to the hotel or motel with a deduction for the amount of re-
spondent's eomlnission. In several instances respondent has either
failed to fon,ard Bueh money or has unreasonably delayed in forward-
ing it to hotels or motels ,,'hich have accommodated a eustomer under
such an understanding. On other occasions, hotels or motels, which
h:lye not received sueh money by the, time the customer has arrived
to claim his reservation , have refused to give the customer credit. for
sneh pnyments nnd have required that the c.ustomer pay the. same
~mount ngain to the hotel or motel.
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PAR, 8, In the conduct of his business , at all tinles mentioned here-
, respondent has been in substantial competition, in c.ommerce, with

corporations, firms and individuals in the rendering of travel agency
services of the same general kind and nature as those rendered by
respondent,
PAR, 9, The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead menlbers of the pubJie
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said representations were,

and are true and into the substantial use of respondenfs services by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR, 10, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors , and constituted , and now constitute , un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts

and practiees in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Com1l1ission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having he.retofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Comlnission Act, and the respondent
havino' been served with notice of said determination and with a 

. of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreenlent containlllg a consent order, an admission by

the respondent of all the jilrisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a,nd does not constitute an ad1l1ission
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such CO1ll-

plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the CO1ll-

mission s Rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreenlent and having

aceepted same, and the agreement containlllg consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in S 2,34 (b)

of its Rules , the COlnmission hereby issues its complaint in the form
contemplated by said agreement , nlakes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:

1, Responde,nt Jaek Sokoloff is the sale proprietor of a travel agency

with locations at 1029 Vermont Avenue, :N\V. , in the city of \Vash-
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ington , District of Columbia , and at 2 East Lombard Street, in the
city of Baltimore , ~faryland, In the course of his business respondent
Jack Sokoloff also uses the names l\fr. Stein , :Mr, Sullivan and
:Mr, ",Vilson,

2, The Federal Trade CO111mission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest,

ORDER

is 01'del'ecl That respondent Jack Sokoloff, an individual , trading
as A & A Travel Bureau or under any other name or names , and re-
spondent' s agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the advertising,
offering, rendering, sale or distribution of any services , in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forth with cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or by implieation :
(a) That eustomers are not charged when they avail them-

selves of respondent' s services, or that respondent's services
are free: P1' vided, hO1..()e~~e' That it shall be a defense in an3!

enforcement proc.eeding instituted hereunder for respondent
to establish that none of his customers are eharged for his
services , and no deduction from his customers ' deposit llloney
has been made for expenses incurred by him,

(b) That respondent will provide immediate confirmation
of reservations requested by his customers: P1' ovided, ho'W-

eve1' That it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceed-
ing instituted hereunder for respondent to establish that he
does in every instance give his customers ilwnediate con-

firmation of their reservations.

(e) That respondent's services as a travel agent extend to
any and all hotels and motels,

( d) Through the use of c1assifiec1 telephone directory list-
ings , such as "Coneord I-:1otel Reservations Service

" "

Gros-
singer Reservations Service "I-Ioliday Hotel and l\lotel
Reservations" and "Quality Hotel and l\1otel Reservations
or in any other manner, that respondent is the authorized
area representative or agent for the Concord , lCiamesha Lake
New York; GrossingeT I-Iotel and Country Club , Grossinger
New York; The I-Ioliday Inns of America motel ehaiu; or the
Quality Courts moteJ chain; or misre.presenting, in any
manner, his agency relationships, or affiliations or his busi-
ness status.

418-345--72----
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2, lTsing the name of any p1aee of aecommodation or entertain-
ment in any advertisement, listing or directory unless respondent
first obtains written authorization to do so from snch place of
accommodation or entertainment and such authority has not been
subsequently reyoked,

3, Representing directly or by implication that no accommoda-
tions are available when respondent has not contacted the place
of acc.ommodation to ascertain whether aecommodntions are avail-
able; or misrepresenting in any manner the, ayailabiJity of re-
quested ac.c.ommoclations, transportation facilities, tickets for any
event, or any other requested service.

4, JUisre.presenting, in any manner, that reseryations or any
other requested services have been obtained by respondent; or
misrepresenting any other details or aspects or services requested
of respondent.

5, Failing, after accepting a customer s request, to make a bona.
fide and timely attempt to arrange , furnish or obtain requested
reseryations or any other requested service.

6, Failing to promptly inform respondent' s customers that
reservations requested by them are not ayailable, ,yhen respondent
has ascertained such information.

7, Failing to promptly refund in full flny prepa:nnent 
advance deposit remitted by a customer \\"hen respondent fails
to arrange , furnish or obtain requested services.

8. Requesting or accepting from his custO1ners any amount of
money as prepayment. or advance deposit for 11 resen-ation or
other requested Ben- ice, when snch ~monnt is in excess of the rate
or priee. charged by the particnlftr esta blislunent furnishing- the
reservation or other sen-ice , unless respondent discloses to the
customer at the outset that the amount. requested or received is in
excess of the rate charL:ecl bv sl1ch establishment.

9. Failing to immediately fon,nrcl to the establishment furnish-
ing the requested rese.ryations or other service an funds , exc1usive,
of agreed upon commissions, received from a customer as prepay-
ment orach-ancecl deposit for such reservations or other sen- iees:
PJ' vicled , however That it shaH be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding instituted hereunder for the respondent to e::::tah-

blish that in all~- instance ", herein sHch funds are not imnwc1iate l~-

fonyarc1ecl to the. establishment. such ,vas in accol'Chmce \fith
an a.rrangement. or agreement previously made, ,yith sneh
establishment.
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10, Failing to fol'\yard compensation o\Ving to an establish-
ment, furnishing reservations or services, "hen due,

1 tis fuTthep ordered That. the respondent herein shall , "ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the. Commis-
sion a report in writing setting' forth in detail the manner and form in
,yhieh he has complied ,,-ith this order,

IN TI-IE, l\L\.TTER OF

GIl\IBEL' S lTPI-IOLSTERING CO. INC" ET ,AL,

CONSENT ORDER , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
rEDEIL\L TRADE CO::\DIISSION ACT

Docket C. lJJO. C'ollli/laint May 19G5-Decision, May , 1968

Consent order requiring a '\Vashington, D. , upholstering and refinishing firm
to cease c1eceptiwly guaranteeing its services and failing to disclose that its
conditional sales culltraets may be assigned to a finance company.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Gimbel' 1:T pholster-
ing Co. Inc. , a corporation , and ,Yil1iam Lessey and Thelma Lesse.y,
individually and as officers of said corporation, hereinafter referred
to as respondents, haye .yiolnted the prOl- isions of said Act, and it
appearing: to the Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof
,yould be in the. public interest, hereby issues its eomplaint stating its
charges in that respect as follOlYS:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Gimbel's lTpholstel'ing Co" Inc" is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the District of Columbia, \Vith its principal office and
phee of business located at 1534 7th Street, N\Y" ,Yashington , D.

Respondents ,Villiam Le.ssey and Thelma Lessey are individuals and
are officers of the eorpoi'ate respondent. They formulate , clire,ct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR, 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
enn"ao' ed in the advertisinQ', onerin,Q: for sale, sale and distribution b b L, 

'- 

slip coveTS , draperies and furniture upholstering and refinishing serv-
ices to the publie,


